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To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 
From: Brian J. Wilson, City Manager 
Date: September 13, 2019 
Subject: City Manager’s Report   

I. INTERNAL CITY INFORMATION

A. Officers Welcome Students Back to School
To help relieve first-day jitters and promote Burien Police Department’s mission to foster 
positive interactions between police and our community, Chief Boe directed officers to be 
present at all our local schools (private and public) to extend a welcome to the kids. The focus 
was on being visible and providing support for parents, faculty and students; the response 
from the district, parents and officers has been extremely positive.
Highline Operations Manager Scott Logan stated, “The scope and value of this effort is 
definitely noticed and appreciated by Highline staff, our students and families. As we work in 
Highline to have adults intentionally build positive relationships with students (supporting our 
district vision ‘Every student in Highline Public Schools is known by name strength and need, 
and graduates prepared for the future they choose’) it is fantastic to see our community 
partners support the same vision. Once again, you have chosen to do what is best for our 
students and community, all without being asked. For that, you and all staff in your 
department are thanked and appreciated”.

B. Downtown Noise Ordinance Mailer/Survey (Page 9)
The attached letter and survey was issued to all residents in the downtown commercial zone 
and those within 500 feet of the downtown zone on September 1, 2019, regarding potential 
changes to the downtown noise ordinance. The letter and survey were distributed in English, 
Spanish, and Vietnamese. Proposed changes to the noise ordinance would be for special 
events only and would require a permit through the City of Burien. Feedback is encouraged 
by September 24, 2019. 
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C. New Pedestrian Kiosk Maps
Through our Economic Development program, new pedestrian maps were installed on
Monday, August 26, 2019, at two kiosks at SW 152nd and 4th Ave, and SW 152nd Ave and 8th
Ave in the downtown. These maps are designed to showcase the large number of options for
eateries and shops in the pedestrian friendly streets of the downtown and encourage
exploration of these areas. They have location information provided in English, Spanish and
Vietnamese.

The City of Burien GIS team provided the mapping data for this initiative. These maps were
part of the larger wayfinding signage program that occurred through the Port of Seattle
Economic Development Partnership Grant program.
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D. Soundside Alliance Ambassador Event – September 19, 2019
The City of Burien is holding a Soundside Alliance Ambassador event on September 19, 2019,
from 8-10:00 a.m. at Merrill Gardens in Town Square to education businesses, developers,
investors and other stakeholders on what the Soundside Alliance is, and why the cities that
make up the alliance are a great place to start a businesses, grow a business and invest.  These 
trainings will be offered in each partner City and provide a platform to grow awareness of
Soundside as a region among community ambassadors and to highlight key messaging points
for promoting the region as an attractive place to do business. The Soundside Alliance is a
partnership between the cities of Burien, Des Moines, Tukwila, Seatac, Normandy Park,
Highline College, The Port of Seattle and The Seattle Southside Chamber of Commerce
focused on supporting economic development in the Soundside Alliance area.

E. Winter Public Space Activation and Marketplace Development
As part of an economic development effort to draw visitors and shoppers to our retail center
during the high retail season, the City of Burien has been approved by the Port of Seattle to
reallocate $16,700 in 2019 Port of Seattle Economic Development Partnership Grant dollars
for public space activation in Burien Town Square during the month of December. The
reallocation of funds is possible due to cost savings from other projects conducted by the City
in this grant cycle, and must be spent by the end of the year on Port of Seattle eligible
economic development activities.

The winter public space activation program aims to drive more economic activity and visitor
spending to our local businesses, and provide a winter attraction for airport travelers and
tourists who stay in hotels around the airport. Plans for activating the town square public
space include holiday lighting, marketplace development for entrepreneurs through pop-up
retail opportunities in the plaza, and coordination with Small Business Saturday, Miracle on
152nd St, and other planned programming for maximum benefit.

Other Port of Seattle Economic Development Partnership Grant projects underway in 2019
include two hotel concierge familiarization tours, an opportunity zones educational
investment event, development of a targeted business attraction strategy, and funding of
microenterprise business education/training through StartZone at Highline College.

F. Electronic Content Management (ECM) System (Laserfiche) Update
The ECM system implementation is a part of the City’s Strategic Plan that was adopted in 2017 
to upgrade critical information technology systems. The project team has been busy on all
fronts, from taking system training to documenting work processes and establishing new
ones. The back end technology design is complete and the system has been built and installed. 
There have been growing pains along the way, but the team is continually celebrating the
wins that come after all the hard work. The Human Resources division is currently being
implemented on the system with the City Clerk division coming online next. The next groups
are the Communications and IS divisions, along with the Community Development
department. Laserfiche also has an upcoming Permitting/Land use System implementation
that will be an opportune time to bring them in to the new ECM system.
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G. 2020 Census Update (Page 11)
City staff have been working with regional and local partners through the South King County 
Census Table to develop an outreach strategy for the 2020 Census. The process for conducting 
the 2020 Census is dramatically changing in 2020, putting Burien at risk for an undercount. 
This plan outlines the City’s strategy for mobilizing community based organizations and other 
stakeholders into a shared effort to ensure a more complete count.

H. August 2019 Permit Activity Report (Page 14)
Attached are the monthly reports for Construction Permits Issued and Construction Permit 
Applications Received during the month of August 2019. Included in the reports are 
information regarding tenant improvements and major projects.
Construction Permits Issued:
The City issued 236 permits in August 2019 which is 14 more than last month and 22 less than 
those reported in August 2018. The total project valuation of $2.2 million is $85.4 million less 
than reported last month and $4.2 million less than the valuation reported in August 2018.
(permits were issued last month for Highline High School).
Construction Permit Applications Received:
The City received 229 permit applications in August 2019 which is about the same as last 
month and 18 less than those reported for August 2018. The total project valuation of $8.7 
million is $6.9 million less than reported last month and $4.5 million more than reported in 
August 2018.
Tenant Improvements:
Tenant Improvements issued for August include Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Logan Brewing 
Company, T-Mobile, Pista Film Solutions and five other miscellaneous improvements. Tenant 
Improvement applications were received from Forest View Apartments, T-Mobile, Pista Film 
Solutions, Cambridge Square and three other tenant improvements for various work this 
month.
Major Projects:
Permit applications were received in August for OG Growers Phase I ($3.2m), OG Growers 
Phase II ($2.0m), Forest View Apartments ($705k) and three new single family 
residences ($1.2m). A single family residence ($325k) was issued this month. 

II. COUNCIL REVIEW/ACTION REQUESTED

A. Request for Proclamation – Extra Mile America (Page 20)
The Extra Mile America Foundation has submitted a request to the City to proclaim 
November 1, 2019, as Extra Mile Day, urging each individual in the community to take time 
on this day to not only “go the extra mile” in his or her own life, but to also acknowledge all 
those who are inspirational in their efforts and commitment to make their 
organizations, families, 
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community, country, or world a better place. The request and a draft proclamation are 
attached for Council’s consideration. Also attached is the 2019 Council-Sponsored 
Proclamation Log for your convenience.  Is there interest by Council to sponsor this 
proclamation? 

B. AWC Elected Officials Essentials Training – December 7, 2019 (Page 24)
AWC is offering elected officials training throughout the State on December 7, 2019. This 
training is offered every two years and registration will open on October 9, 2019. Elected 
officials and those running for office are encouraged to attend at one of the locations across 
the State. Elected officials and candidates interested in attending should contact the 
Association Washington Cities (AWC) and reserve a location to attend. A flyer regarding the 
training is attached.  The City Clerk has notified Council candidates of this training as well.

C. September Open Houses: A Road Map to Washington’s Future Project
In 2017, the Washington State Legislature allocated funds to the William D. Ruckelshaus 
Center for a two-year project to create a Road Map to Washington’s Future, with the purpose 
of articulating a vision of Washington’s desired future and identify additions, revisions, or 
clarifications to the state’s growth management and planning framework needed to reach 
that future. The Project Team submitted a Final Report to the Legislature in June 2019. Two 
open houses are scheduled in September to brief interested parties on the report and will 
provide an opportunity for Q&A: 

SEPTEMBER 16, 2019 – UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WA 
Time: 1-5:00 p.m. (a 30-minute presentation will kick-off the open house followed by 
Q&A, and then repeating the presentation at 3:00 p.m. followed by Q&A) 
Location: Gould Hall, University of Washington 
Address: 3950 University Way, Seattle WA 

SEPTEMBER 24, 2019 – SPOKANE PUBLIC LIBRARY, SPOKANE, WA 
Time: 1-5:00 p.m. (a 30-minute presentation will kick-off the open house followed by 
Q&A, and then repeating the presentation at 3:00 p.m. followed by Q&A) 
Location: Spokane Public Library, Room 1A 
Address: 906 W. Main Ave.Spokane, WA (Corner of Lincoln St. and Main Ave.) 

Space is limited, RSVP required. 

D. King County Climate Plan Workshops (Page 26)
Three public workshops will provide the opportunity for early input into the County’s 2020 
Strategic Climate Action Plan. Questions to be addressed by the County are:

1. What are the most important and impactful climate actions the County can take?
2. Where can the County lead?
3. What can we accomplish in partnership with you? 
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At the workshops participants will have the chance to learn and problem-solve with one 
another and county staff on how to best take action on climate change. County staff will share 
recent progress and challenges, and then participants will have the opportunity to break into 
topic areas to brainstorm priorities and solutions. 

Workshops are scheduled for: 
• Wednesday, October 2, 2019, 6-8:00 p.m., Bellevue College (East King County)
• Saturday, October 12, 2019, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., University of Washington (North

& Central King County)
• Wednesday, October 16, 2019, 6-8:00 p.m., Highline College (South King County)

Further information is included on the attached flyer. 

E. First Annual Green Burien Day, Saturday, October 12, 2019
Join us for the First Annual Green Burien Day! Meet at the Burien Community Center on
Saturday, October 12, 2019, from 9:00 a.m.-noon. Help plant trees and remove ivy in Dottie
Harper Park. All Tools, gloves and snacks will be provided. This event is possible with the
partnership the City of Burien has with the Port of Seattle and Forterra. With funding from
the Port of Seattle Airport Community Ecology (ACE) Fund, Forterra has established Green
City Partnerships in SeaTac, Burien and Des Moines to restore and care for our local urban
forests. Through the Green Cities Network (14 cities and one county strong) the City of Burien
has the opportunity to get support and expertise, not just from Forterra, but from other cities
in our region facing similar goals and barriers. This includes a suite of best management
practices for both the care of the forest and the engagement of volunteers, as well as
experience in how to fund the work of the Partnership and how to increase equity with
programs and projects.

F. Seahurst Beach Cleanup
Burien Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services (PaRCS) partnered with Puget Soundkeepers
Alliance to host a beach cleanup on August 31, 2019, at Seahurst Beach. There were 59
volunteers in attendance and 222 pounds of marine debris were collected. The eco-friendly
litter was added to the Salmon Trash Sculpture (https://envsciencecenter.org/salmon-trash-
sculpture/) at the Environmental Science Center building. The next beach cleanup is
scheduled on September 21, 2019, and will be led by the Environmental Science Center. For
more information on how to register for the beach cleanup, visit
https://envsciencecenter.org/events/.

III. COUNCIL UPDATES/REPORTS

A. SKHHP Executive Board Meeting – August 23, 2019 (Page 28)
The SKHHP Executive Board met on August 23, 2019, in the City of Des Moines. Attached are 
the meeting agenda, draft recommendation to pool HB 1406 funds, draft resolution in support 
of pooling HB 1406 funds, Housing Development Consortium data sheet on South King 
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County’s Affordable Housing Gap, and wage and housing data for member cities (ownership 
and rentals). The estimated HB 1406 revenue generated by SKHHP municipalities (based on 
2018 revenues) is approximately $1,006,841 annually. These numbers do not include funds 
generated from King County. SKHHP municipalities expressed their intent to take steps over 
the next month to access HB 1406 funds. 

B. SCORE Administrative Board Agenda – August 28, 2019 (Page 46)
The SCORE (South Correctional Entity) Administrative Board met on August 28, 2019. 
Attached are the meeting agenda, selected administrative reports, and the recently 
approved labor agreements with the Teamsters Local Union No. 117 and the SCORE Officer’s 
Guild.

C. StART Meeting Notes: August 28, 2019 (Page 130)
Attached is a recap from the StART Meeting on August 28, 2019. The cities of Burien, Des 
Moines, and Federal Way did not participate in this meeting following suspension of 
participation.

D. Burien Police 2nd Quarter Report (Page 132)
Attached is the 2nd Quarter Burien Police services report. Burien Police and the King County 
Sheriff’s Office have transitioned to the NIBRS (National Incident Based Reporting System) 
which is different from previous reports utilizing the UCR (Uniform Crime Reports) data 
collection method. Most, if not all, police agencies in Washington are not utilizing the NIBRS 
data collection system. As a result, it is difficult to utilize comparisons of the two systems 
(NIBRS and UCR) in order to identify particular crime trends. Crimes against persons are 
continuing to trend down, while property crime has seen a recent increase. Burien Police calls-
for-service are maintaining steady, on pace for approximately 20,000 this year.

E. SCA PIC Meeting: Wednesday, September 11, 2019 (Page 144)
Attached for Council’s information is the agenda and attachments for the September 11, 
2019, PIC meeting. Attachments include a Draft Vision 2050 Statement of Guiding Principles 
that would be used to guide the work of SCA members on the PSRC boards and the King 
County Growth Management Planning Council; a draft comment letter to Ryan Mello, Chair 
of the Growth Management Policy Board, on the Draft Vision 2050 Plan; and a King County 
Charter Committees Draft Position Statement. The latter provides input on a proposal to 
consolidate the three King County charter regional committees: the Regional Policy 
Committee, Regional Water Quality Committee, and Regional Transit Committee.

F. 2020 WRIA 9 Final Work Plan and Budget (Page 156)
The adopted WRIA (Water Resource Inventory Assessment) 9 work plan and budget are 
attached for review. Included are the cost shares of each of the 17 local governments. The 
City of Burien is an ongoing supporter of Salmon Recovery in the WRIA 9 area. Funds for 
Burien’s 2020 allocation are included in the 2020 budget.

G. August 2019 Federal Legislative Update and Congressional Quiet Skies Coalition Letter 
(Page 161)
Attached is the federal legislative update for August 2019 as submitted by Federal Liaison 
Mike Doubleday. Also attached is a letter from the Congressional Quiet Skies Coalition to the 
new FAA Administrator, Steve Dickson, requesting a meeting to discuss airplane noise issues. 
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H. BEDP Agenda – September 13, 2019 (Page 168)
Attached for Council’s information is the Friday, September 13, 2019, BEDP meeting agenda.

IV. NOTICES: (PAGE 178)

The following (attached) Notices were published: 
• Notice of Decision: PLA-19-0906, King County Water District No. 49. Approved with

Conditions, a 3.7 million gallon reservoir water tank, booster pump station and
electrical generator with landscaping, security fencing, and exterior lighting.

• Notice of Public Hearing: The City of Burien Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing on September 25, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. at Burien City Hall to receive public
comments on proposed amendments to zoning code regulations pertaining to
enacting an interim ordinance to evaluate affordable housing demonstration
projects.
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September 1, 2019 

Dear downtown resident, 

The City of Burien is considering potential changes to noise laws in the downtown, and as a downtown resident, 
we would like your input. 

The City has been asked by community-events producers to make changes to ordinances that prohibit live music, 
outdoor movies, and related activities in the downtown area after dark. As Burien continues to strive to be a place 
for all people to live, work, and play, we want input from you on potential changes to the noise laws. 

Please visit the survey link below to share your opinion by September 24, 2019. 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/noiselaws  

Querido/a residente del centro de la ciudad, 

La Ciudad de Burien considera realizar cambios potenciales en las leyes para el control del ruido en el centro y, 
como residente de este lugar, nos gustaría saber su opinión. 

Productores de eventos en la comunidad le han pedido a la ciudad realizar cambios en las ordenanzas que 
prohíben música en vivo, películas al aire libre y todas aquellas actividades en el área del centro al anochecer. 
Como Burien continúa esforzándose por ser un lugar donde todas las personas puedan vivir, trabajar y divertirse, 
queremos recibir su opinión acerca de estos cambios potenciales en las leyes para el control del ruido. 

Visite el link de la encuesta que compartimos a continuación para recibir su opinión y sus comentarios antes del 24 
de septiembre de 2019: https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/noiselaws2  

Dear cư dân trung tâm thành phố, 

Thành Phố Burien đang cân nhắc các thay đổi tiềm năng liên quan đến luật về tiếng ồn trong trung tâm thành phố, 
và là một cư dân tại trung tâm thành phố, chúng tôi muốn lắng nghe ý kiến đóng góp của quý vị. 

Thành Phố đã được các nhà sản xuất và doanh nghiệp tổ chức sự kiện cộng đồng yêu cầu thay đổi sắc lệnh cấm 
nhạc sống, chiếu phim ngoài trời và những hoạt động có liên quan trong khu vực trung tâm thành phố sau khi trời 
tối. Vì Burien luôn cố gắng phấn đấu trở thành nơi để tất cả mọi người có thể sinh sống, làm việc và vui chơi, chúng 
tôi muốn lắng nghe ý kiến đóng góp của quý vị về những thay đổi tiềm năng liên quan đến các luật về tiếng ồn. 

Vui lòng truy cập đường dẫn khảo sát dưới đây để chia sẻ ý kiến của quý vị chậm nhất vào ngày 24 tháng 09 năm 
2019: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/noiselaws3 

Questions? 

Chris Craig 
economicdevelopment@burienwa.gov 
206-436-5579
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Downtown Noise Laws  
 
The City of Burien is considering potential changes to noise laws in the downtown, and as a downtown 
resident, we would like your input. 
 
The City has been asked by community-events producers to make changes to ordinances that prohibit 
live music, outdoor movies, and other special event related activities in the downtown area after dark. 
As Burien continues to strive to be a place for all people to live, work, and play, we want input from you 
on potential changes to the noise laws. 

1. The City's noise ordinance currently prevents outdoor music, movies, festivals and other special 
events from operating past 10:00 p.m. on all days of the week. Would you support a change to start 
quiet hours at a later time on Fridays and Saturdays for community events in the downtown area 
specifically?  

Yes  

No  

2. Until what time should community events in downtown Burien be allowed to go on Fridays and 
Saturdays?  

Before 10:00pm  

No Change, 10:00pm  

11:00pm  

12:00am (Midnight)  

1:00am  

2:00am  
 

3. What else would you like the City to know about this potential change to the downtown noise 
laws?  
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CITY OF BURIEN CENSUS 2020 OUTREACH STRATEGY 

OVERVIEW 
The process for conducting the 2020 Census is dramatically changing in 2020, putting Burien at risk for an undercount. 
This plan outlines the City’s strategy for mobilizing community based organizations and other stakeholders into a shared 
effort to ensure a more complete count. 

OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of this communications and outreach strategy are: 

• Raise awareness of importance of 2020 Census.
• Support community based organizations to be conduct successful outreach prior to and during the census.
• Support organized coordination with other public agencies.

KEY AUDIENCES AND STAKEHOLDERS 
• Residents. In particular, residents who fall into one of the Hard-to-Count communities.
• Community groups and agencies.

KEY MESSAGES
Key assumptions: 

• It is better for messages to come from trusted community leaders and organizations.
• Local government can play a facilitator and support role, which includes connecting leaders to organizations and

funding opportunities, convening and building coalitions, providing technical support, and providing financial
resources.

• Our communications should be targeted and creative.

ACTIVITIES 
Planning: 

• Development census stakeholder list
• Coordinate with regional committees and stakeholders
• Influence regional messaging

Outreach: 

• Identify organizations that should receive more information about messaging (toolkit) and funding opportunities.
• Contact target organizations and encourage them to participate in coordinated campaign.

Census Events 
• Support census-taking events through a logistics toolkit and facilitated contact with libraries and schools.
• Encourage other agencies and organizations to host census-taking events.
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CITY OF BURIEN CENSUS 2020 OUTREACH STRATEGY 

Communications: 

• Use developed communications templates and messages to tailor messages to Burien (why it’s important for 
Burien for example. Turn these messages into an easy-to-use toolkit (3-4 actions you can take). 

• Article about importance of census in spring issue of Burien Magazine 
• Social media posts (unique and shared from other agencies).  
• Home page feature – generic census is important message 
• Encourage census and other agencies to include local media in their press coverage 
• Encourage councilmembers to use their own platforms to amplify census messages 

Funding: 
• City to provide funding for organizations to host census-taking events? 

METRICS 
What does success look like?  

• Three census-taking events occur in Burien. 
• Funding is given to Burien organizations. 
• Burien gets a more accurate count in the census. 
• Positive feedback from community partners 

TIMELINE 

The schedule below details the outreach/communication strategy and responsibilities.  

Week of Communication Type Action Needed Responsible for Action 

October 1 - Plan 1. Plan approved by Cathy 
2. Plan approved by Brian 
3. Plan approved by Council 

1. Emily 

December 
1 

- Education/Relationship 
building 

1. Conduct 1:1 meetings with 
partners  

2. Deliver messaging toolkit 
3. Ensure at least three census 

taking events occur in Burien 

1. Emily/Colleen 
2. Emily 
3. Partners 

January 15-
April 1 

- Communications 
campaign 

1. Initiate communications 
campaign from City channels 

2. Encourage local partners to 
do the same 

1. Emily 
2. Partners 

April 1-May 
1 

- Logistics support 1. Support census taking events 1. Emily 

April 15-
May 15 

- Communications 
campaign 

1. Post census messaging  1. Emily 
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CITY OF BURIEN CENSUS 2020 OUTREACH STRATEGY 

 

June 15 - Report to CM and 
Council results 

1. Provide summary of outreach 
delivered 

1. Emily 
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Summary of Permits Issued 
August 2019 

Type Permit Count Valuation 

Building 28 $1,296,743 

Demolition 2 

Electrical     98 $733,509 

Fire Protection 9 $108,013 

Mechanical 32 $48,797 

Plumbing 15 $14,353 

Right of Way 43 

Sign 9 $51,643 

Totals:  236 $2,253,159 
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 TI PERMITS ISSUED

Page 1

Project Name Description Date Issued Address Valuation
DISCOVER BURIEN TI ADD WALLS TO CREATE OFFICE IN 

EXISTING SPACE
08/07/2019 611 SW 152ND ST $5,000.00

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR 
TI

INTERIOR TI: NEW STRUCTURAL 
SHEAR REINFORCEMENT ALONG 
SOUTH WALL / NEW EXTERIOR 
SECTIONAL DOORS & CAR WASH BAYS 
& SEDIMENT INTERCEPTOR FLOOR 
DRAINAGE

08/08/2019 100 SW 143RD ST $150,000.00

CAMBRIDGE SQUARE APT 
STAIR RE-TREAD

REPLACE TREADS ON STAIRS BY APT 
211A, BUILDING 1A (NORTH SIDE)

08/13/2019 455 S 156TH ST $3,000.00

CAMBRIDGE SQUARE 
APARTMENTS

REPLACE STAIR TREADS - BUILDING 1 - 
NEAR APARTMENT 248 (NORTH SIDE)

08/14/2019 455 S 156TH ST $3,000.00

NATIONAL TIRE 
WHOLESALE

INSTALL ONE 3'x5"x4' DEEP NON-
ILLUMINATED AWNING ON THE 
TENANTS SOUTH FACADE OVER THE 
"WILL CALL" ACCESS DOOR

08/15/2019 1021 S 146TH ST  STE 110 $1,600.00

HALLOWEEN CITY INSTALL TEMPORARY FREE STANDING, 
SELF=SUPPORTING FIXTURES

08/21/2019 14907 4TH AVE SW $1,000.00

LOGAN BREWING 
COMPANY TI

TI OF EXISTING SUITE YO HOUSE 
BREWERY & TASTING ROOM FOR 
PRODUCTION & DRINKING OF BEER

08/26/2019 510 SW 151ST ST $175,000.00

T-MOBILE SE03878A T-MOBILE PROPOSED TO REPLACE 3
ANTENNAS & RADIOS EQUIPMENT

08/30/2019 19010 1ST AVE S $20,000.00

PISTA FILM SOLUTIONS REPLACED FRAMING WITH NEW WOOD 
& INSTALLED METAL FRAMING TO 
HANG DRYWALL IN WAREHOUSE

08/30/2019 15931 DES MOINES MEMORIAL DR S $20,000.00
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MAJOR PERMITS ISSUED

Page 1

Project Name Description Date Issued Address Valuation
CASTLE DEVELOPMENT  
LOT 1

CONSTRUCT SINGLE FAMILY 
RESIDENCE WITH ATTACHED GARAGE

08/12/2019 11801 12TH AVE S $325,488.52
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Permit Type 

Summary of Applications Received 
August 2019 

 
Count Valuation 

 
 

 

Building 34 $7,979,970 

Damage 0  

Demolition 3  

Electrical 94 $480,557 

Fire Protection    6 $176,900 

Mechanical 32 $70,852 

Plumbing 16 $23,353 

Right of Way 39  

Sign 5 $28,673 

Totals: 229 $8,760,406 
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TI PERMIT APPLICATIONS

Page 1

Project Name Description Date Received Address Valuation
FOREST VIEW 
APARTMENTS

FIRE DAMAGE REPAIR TO AN EXISTING 
APARTMENT BUILDING

08/08/2019 12201 AMBAUM BLVD SW $705,000.00

VERIZON BURIEN C-RAN 
BUILDING

ADDING C-RAN EQUIPMENT TO THE 
EXISTING SHELTER AT THIS SITE: 
MODIFICATIONS TO INTERIOR 
SHELTER EQUIPMENT SPACE TO 
SUPPORT THE NEW EQUIPMENT 
FRAMES, A STEEL FRAME TO 
SUPPORT THE HVAC UNITS / REPLACE 
EXISTING HVAC UNITS WITH (3) NEW 5-
TON BARD FUSION-TEC HVAC UNITS & 
REPLACE THE 50KW GENERATOR 
WITH A 60KW GENERATOR

08/27/2019 14842 1ST AVE S $15,000.00

FAIRWAY LANAI 
APARTMENTS

DEMOLISH 600 SQ. FT. POOL & CREATE 
REC SPACE IN SAME AREA

08/29/2019 1807 S 118TH ST $4,500.00

CAMBRIDGE SQUARE APT 
STAIR RE-TREAD

REPLACE TREADS ON STAIRS BY APT 
211A, BUILDING 1A (NORTH SIDE)

08/13/2019 455 S 156TH ST $3,000.00

CAMBRIDGE SQUARE 
APARTMENTS

REPLACE STAIR TREADS - BUILDING 1 - 
NEAR APARTMENT 248 (NORTH SIDE)

08/14/2019 455 S 156TH ST $3,000.00

HALLOWEEN CITY INSTALL TEMPORARY FREE STANDING, 
SELF=SUPPORTING FIXTURES

08/01/2019 14907 4TH AVE SW $1,000.00

T-MOBILE SE03878A T-MOBILE PROPOSED TO REPLACE 3
ANTENNAS & RADIOS EQUIPMENT

08/16/2019 19010 1ST AVE S $20,000.00

PISTA FILM SOLUTIONS REPLACED FRAMING WITH NEW WOOD 
& INSTALLED METAL FRAMING TO 
HANG DRYWALL IN WAREHOUSE

08/27/2019 15931 DES MOINES MEMORIAL DR S $20,000.00
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MAJOR PERMIT APPLICATIONS

Page 1

Project Name Description Date Received Address Valuation
OG GROWERS PHASE 1 NEW INDUSTRIAL SPECULATIVE 

BUILDING (SHELL ONLY) / SITE WORK 
FOR THS SITE & NEIGHBORING SITE 
TO THE NORTH (PARCEL 1723049111)

08/08/2019 1050 S 140TH ST $3,200,600.00

FOREST VIEW 
APARTMENTS

FIRE DAMAGE REPAIR TO AN EXISTING 
APARTMENT BUILDING

08/08/2019 12201 AMBAUM BLVD SW $705,000.00

OG GROWERS PHASE 2 SPECULATIVE INDUSTIRAL BUILDING 
SHELL

08/08/2019 1054 S 140TH ST $2,400,000.00

ERICKSON CUSTOM HOME - 
LOT 2

CONSTRUCT NEW 2-STORY SFR & 
CONSTRUCTION OF ACCESS DRIVE 
FOR BOTH LOT 1 & 2 TO BE SHARED

08/21/2019 1440 SW 158TH ST $600,000.00

EMERALD CITY HOUSING 
SOUTH LOT

NEW SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE WITH 
ATTACHED GARAGE ON VACANT LOT

08/26/2019 14424 11TH AVE SW $450,000.00

BUI NEW SFR CONSTRUCT NEW SFR - TURNING 
EXISTING HOME INTO ADU

08/30/2019 2312 S 126TH ST $201,015.00
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Monica Lusk

From: Extra Mile America Foundation <extramileamerica.foundation@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 02, 2019 8:21 AM
To: Monica Lusk
Subject: Join Extra Mile Day!

Categories: Agenda Item

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the City of Burien. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and have verified the contents are safe. 

Dear Monica,  

On November 1, 2018, 553 cities declared Extra Mile Day and recognized the 
individuals and organizations in their local community who were creating positive change 
by “going the extra mile” and making a difference. 

We wish Burien had been counted as one of those cities, but we have our hopes high 
that in 2019 you will be. 

I am writing to request a proclamation to declare November 1, 2019, Extra Mile 
Day. (Sample proclamation language is included at the end of this email.)  

Extra Mile America (www.ExtraMileAmerica.org) is unwavering in its commitment to 
remind individuals and organizations that creating positive change is not just a water 
cooler topic, but it is unselfishly tied to go-the-extra-mile action. We continue to be an 
organization that casts a bright light on the “Extra Mile Heroes” and change-makers who 
surround us and who continue to give their best. 

We would be elated if you would join us on Extra Mile Day 2019. 

Finally, Extra Mile America was founded by a single individual, Shawn Anderson, who 
believes that one person…one organization…one community…has the power to positively 
change the world. Having grown from 23 participating cities in its 2009 inaugural year, it 
is projected that over 550 cities will participate this year. One does make a 
difference…and so does YOUR involvement. 

We greatly hope that you will join us this year. If there is anything we can do to help 
you get onboard, we are happy to do whatever we can to make it happen. 

We look forward to “going the extra mile” with you! 

With gratitude,  

Christine Ott 
Christine@ExtraMileAmerica.org 
310-619-3205
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Sample proclamation wording: 
  
2019 “EXTRA MILE DAY” 
 
WHEREAS, (city, state), is a community which acknowledges that a special vibrancy 
exists within the entire community when its individual citizens collectively “go the extra 
mile” in personal effort, volunteerism, and service; and 
 
WHEREAS, (city, state), is a community which encourages its citizens to maximize their 
personal contribution to the community by giving of themselves wholeheartedly and with 
total effort, commitment, and conviction to their individual ambitions, family, friends, 
and community; and 
  
WHEREAS, (city, state), is a community which chooses to shine a light on and celebrate 
individuals and organizations within its community who “go the extra mile” in order to 
make a difference and lift up fellow members of their community; and 
  
WHEREAS, (city, state), acknowledges the mission of Extra Mile America to create 550 
Extra Mile cities in America and is proud to support “Extra Mile Day” on November 1, 
2019. 
  
NOW THEREFORE, I, Mayor of (city, state), do hereby proclaim November 1, 2019, to be 
Extra Mile Day. I urge each individual in the community to take time on this day to not 
only “go the extra mile” in his or her own life, but to also acknowledge all those who are 
inspirational in their efforts and commitment to make their organizations, families, 
community, country, or world a better place. 
  
 
* Proclamations can be scanned and emailed to Christine@ExtraMileAmerica.org or 
mailed to 5034 Runway Drive, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.   
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PROCLAMATION 
OF THE BURIEN CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BURIEN, WASHINGTON, PROCLAIMING 

NOVEMBER 1, 2019 AS EXTRA MILE DAY 

 WHEREAS, Burien, Washington, is a community which acknowledges that a special vibrancy exists 
within the entire community when its individual citizens collectively “go the extra mile” in personal effort, 
volunteerism, and service; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Burien, Washington, is a community which encourages its citizens to maximize their 
personal contribution to the community by giving of themselves wholeheartedly and with total effort, 
commitment, and conviction to their individual ambitions, family, friends, and community; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Burien, Washington, is a community which chooses to shine a light on and celebrate 
individuals and organizations within its community who “go the extra mile” in order to make a difference 
and lift up fellow members of their community; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Burien, Washington, acknowledges the mission of Extra Mile America to create 550 
Extra Mile cities in America and is proud to support “Extra Mile Day” on November 1, 2019. 
 
 

NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BURIEN, WASHINGTON DOES HEREBY ASK 

ALL BURIEN CITIZENS TO JOIN TOGETHER TO PROCLAIM  

NOVEMBER 1, 2019 AS EXTRA MILE DAY 

IN THE CITY OF BURIEN, AND URGES EACH INDIVIDUAL IN THE COMMUNITY TO TAKE TIME ON THIS 

DAY TO NOT ONLY “GO THE EXTRA MILE” IN HIS OR HER OWN LIFE, BUT TO ALSO ACKNOWLEDGE 

ALL THOSE WHO ARE INSPIRATIONAL IN THEIR EFFORTS AND COMMITMENT TO MAKE THEIR 

ORGANIZATIONS, FAMILIES, COMMUNITY, COUNTRY, OR WORLD A BETTER PLACE 

 

Dated this 7th day of October, 2019. 

Mayor Jimmy Matta 
Deputy Mayor Austin Bell Councilmember Krystal Marx 

Councilmember Bob Edgar Councilmember Pedro Olguin 
Councilmember Lucy Krakowiak Councilmember Nancy Tosta 

     

     ______________________________ 

Mayor Jimmy Matta, City of Burien 
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2019 Proclamations 
Each Councilmember May Request Two Proclamations a Year 

(City Council Meeting Guidelines 2.2.E Proclamations and Presentations) 
 

Councilmember #1 Proclamation Requested #2 Proclamation Requested 
Austin Bell 
 

Proclaiming May 14-18, 2018 as Affordable Housing 
Week 
(041519) 
 

Proclaiming October 2019 as Domestic Violence 
Awareness Month 
(091619 or 100719) 

Bob Edgar 
 

Proclaiming May 15 as Peace Officers Memorial Day 
and May 13 -19, 2019 as National Police Week 
(050619) 
 

 

Lucy Krakowiak  
 

Proclaiming February 2019 as Children’s Dental 
Health Month 
(020419) 
 

Honoring the 100th Anniversary of the Rainier Golf 
and Country Club 
(030419) *Per 030518 minutes 

Krystal Marx 
 

Proclaiming January 2019 as Human Trafficking 
Awareness Month 
(012819) 
 

Proclaiming June 2019 at Burien Pride Month. 
(050619) 

Jimmy Matta 
 

Proclaiming Burien as a City That Celebrates 
Diversity and Inclusion and Denounces Racism, 
Sexism, Homophobia, and Hate 
(030419) 
 

Proclaiming September 21, 2019 as the Mayor’s 
Day of Concern for the Hungry 
(081919) 

Pedro Olguin 
 

  

Nancy Tosta  
 

Proclaiming April 2019 as Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month 
(040119) 
 

Proclaiming April 22, 2019 at Earth Day 
(041519) 

COUNCIL 
 

Citizen of the Year – Cynthia Upthegrove 
(040119) 
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1076 Franklin Street SE• Olympia, WA 98501-1346 

August 29, 2019 

TO: City Clerk 

FROM: 

RE: 

Peter B. King, Chief Executive Officer 

AWC Elected Officials Essentials 

Registration for the AWC Elected Officials Essentials training on December 7 opens on October 9. This 
signature AWC event is held every two years to help educate new and seasoned elected officials alike. 

Because the December 7 training date follows the November general election by just a few weeks, we are 
looking to you to help us spread the word. We are asking those running for office to save the date, and if 
elected, to attend the training at one of 11 locations on December 7. 

I hope you will help us by distributing the enclosed flyers to your city's current elected officials and those 
running for office. Additional flyers are available on our website, wacities.org. We recognize that you play a 
vital role in communicating with elected leaders, and we greatly appreciate your assistance in sharing news 
about this important training. 

The training will be live streamed from Olympia, with an additional 10 statewide viewing locations: 

Arlington 
Council Chambers 
110 E. 3rd St., Arlington, WA 
98223 

Covington 
Council chambers 
16720 SE 271 st St. Suite 100 
Covington, WA 

Kirkland 
Council Chambers 
123 Fifth Ave, Kirkland, WA 98033 

Vancouver 
City Hall, Aspen Room 
415 West 6th St. 
Vancouver, WA 

Chelan 
Council chambers 
135 E Johnson Ave. 
Chelan, WA 

Gig Harbor 
Council chambers 
351 O Grandview St. 
Gig Harbor, WA 

Olympia 
AWC Office 
1076 Franklin St. SE 
Olympia, WA 

Yakima 
City Training Room 
421 E Chestnut Ave, Yakima, WA 
98901p 

Chewelah 
Council chambers 
301 E Clay St. 
Chewelah, WA 

Kennewick 
Police Department 
211 W 6th Ave. 
Kennewick, WA 

Spokane Valley 
CenterPlace Regional Event 
Center 
2426 N. Discovery Place, 
Spokane Valley, WA 99216 

If you have questions or would like additional information, please contact Karen Tanner, Membership 
Coordinator, at (360) 753-4137 or karent@awcnet.org. 

360.753.413 7 • 800.562.8981 • wacities.org 
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Learn the most critical legal 
and functional responsibilities 
of elected office 

Open to newly elected and 
seasoned elected officials 

11 satellite locations 
throughout Washington 

Getting elected to city council is just the beginning. Once 
you start your role, there are many things to learn - and 
quickly. Get a head start by attending this popular event 
that explores the most important legal and functional roles 
of city elected officials in Washington. 

• Understand your roles and responsibilities

• Learn important ethical considerations to keep you on
the right side of the law

• Examine real-world municipal scenarios with on-site
legal counsel

• Network with other city leaders in your region

Saturday 
December 7 

Registration 
OP.ens Octo6er; 9! 
Those not yet in elected office 
will need to register after 
November 3. 

Locations 

Olympia (live) 

Arlington 

Chelan 

Chewelah 

Covington 

Gig Harbor 

Kennewick 

Kirkland 

Spokane Valley 

Vancouver 

Yakima 

wacities.org Slim! 25



Carol Allread 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Carol Allread 

Tuesday, September 10, 2019 11 :30 AM 

Carol Allread 

Climate Plan Workshops 

ti King County

CLIMATE ACTION 
Clean Future. Strong Communities. 

August 30, 2019 

--------•--.. --••-••-•--------•-••- ------ r---•----�-- -- ----

Save the date for upcoming climate 
plan workshops! 

Three public workshops will provide an opportunity for early input 
into the County's 2020 Strategic Climate Action Plan 
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SPEAK UP! 

Help shape community 
action on climate 

your 
_input • 

We want your input! What are the most 
important and impactful climate actions 
the County can take? Where can the 
County lead? What can we accomplish 
in partnership with you? 

���;i�: ·.-1 \on climate 
J actions. 

These workshops are a chance to learn 
and problem-solve with other participants 

and county staff on how to best take action on climate change. County staff will 
share recent climate progress and challenges, and then participants will have an 
opportunity to break into topic areas to brainstorm priorities and solutions. 

• October 2nd, 6- 8 pm, Bellevue College (East King County) RSVP for 10/2

• October 12th, 10 am - 12 pm, University of Washington (North & Central
King County) RSVP for 10/12

• October 16th, 6-8 pm, Highline College (South King County) RSVP for
10/16

Join us and feel free to spread the word! Can't make it in person? Share your ideas 
using our online survey tool! 

viOBII If'{ 

I R I\ ✓l r. vV O --< K 

Share your ideas about meeting 
transportation needs while 
advancing equity and 
sustainability. 

King County Metro is developing a Mobility Framework that will set Metro and the 
region up to grow, invest and innovate in a way that advances equity, 
addresses climate change, and supports the integrated mobility future our region 
needs. The Mobility Framework will shape upcoming updates to policies, plans, and 
decisions around future investments in capital, services, and programs. Share your 
ideas today! 

tQ King County

CLIMATE AC'TION 
Clean Future. Strong Communities. 

2 

You can learn more about County 
climate actions and strategies on our 
website. Find information on our 
Strategic Climate Action Plan (SCAP), 
Partnerships and Collaborations, and 
Initiatives and Programs. Learn more 
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SKHHP Executive Board 

August 23, 2019, 1 :00 - 3:00 PM 

City of Des Moines, Beach Dining Hall 

22030 Cliff Ave South, Building B, Des Moines 98198 

I. Call to Order

a. Roll Call

b. Introductions

II. Review Agenda/Agenda Modifications

111. Announcements and Presentations

IV. Old Business

V. New Business

a. Approval of July 26, 2019 Action Minutes
Attachment A - Action item

b. Report from the Administering Agency (20 Minutes)
Discussion items

i. SKHHP Program Manager Hiring Process

1. New applications, interviewing, adjustments

ii. Invoicing Members -

1. Auburn, Burien, Covington, Kent, Renton, HOC,

Housing Authority Invoices area Paid ($86,457

collected); Cumulative Outstanding: $44,895

2. Above invoices cover January 2019 through June 2019

3. Next Billing will be for 2nd Half of 2019

iii. HR Policy Development

1. Employment Agreement

2. SKHHP and Auburn Operational Policy

c. Monthly Education Item: Housing Affordability and What it Means

within Your Community (30 Minutes)
Attachment B - Discussion Item (staff will facilitate an interactive exercise)

Discussion item

i. Ownership
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ii. Rental

d. HB 1406 (60 Minutes)
Attachment C - Discussion item/potential action item

i. Update on HB 1406 Timing Considerations

ii. Recommendation to Pool - Resolution 2019-06

iii. How to champion pooling within individual cities

iv. How to navigate conversations about how the money is used

VI. Next Meeting

a. September 27, 2019, City of Auburn

City Council Chambers

25 W Main Street

Auburn, WA 98001

VII. Adjourn
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South King HoLUln,g and Homelessness Partr,ership 

I. CALL TO ORDER

SKHHP Executive Meeting 

July 26, 2019 

MINUTES 

Chair Nancy Backus called the meeting to order at 1 :09 P.M. in the City of Kent,
Centennial Center, Suite 402, located at 400 West Gowe Street, Kent 98032.

a.) ROLL CALL/ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM

Executive Board Members Present: Executive Chair Nancy Backus, City of Auburn; 
Executive Vice Chair Brian Wilson, City of Burien; Mark Happen, City of Normandy 
Park; Bob Harrison, City of Renton; Marlla Mhoon, City of Covington; Verna Seal, 
City of Tukwila; Kelly Rider, King County; Dana Ralph, City of Kent. 

Executive Board Members Absent: Michael Matthias, City of Des Moines. 

Other Attendees: Jeff Tate, City of Auburn; Colleen Brandt-Schluter, City of Burien; 
Nicole Nordheim, City of Des Moines; Joy Scott, City of Auburn; Luisa Bangs, City of 
Des Moines; Merina Hanson, City of Kent; Steve Gross, City of Auburn; Garrett 
Moore, Office of Congressman Adam Smith; Marty Kooistra, Housing Development 
Consortium. 

Administrative Assistant Present: Jennifer Oliver, City of Auburn 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Approval of June 28, 2019 Action Minutes

Bob Harrison moved and Verna Seal seconded to approve the action minutes
from the June 28, 2019 meeting.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (8-0)
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Ill. MINUTES FROM July 26, 2019 

Chair Nancy Backus brought forth to the Executive Board, a modification to the Agenda. 
Item IV, Section D - HB 1406 will be moved to the front of the Agenda for the meeting. 
Additionally, at 2:00 P.M. the Executive Board would go into Executive Session for the 
purpose of conducting a SKHHP Program Manager interview. The SKHHP Executive 
Board meeting would continue at 3:00 P.M. 

HB 1406 

At the June 28, 2019 meeting there was not an opportunity to discuss amongst the 
Executive Board any thoughts or questions related to the HB 1406 Presentation that was 
provided by the Washington Low Income Housing Alliance. Each member described the 
status of HB 1406 discussions within their city. Auburn, Burien and Renton were looking 
towards the middle to later part of August to take action on both steps of HB 1406. 
Normandy Park, Des Moines, Kent, Covington and King County are moving forward with 
presentations and conversations with committees and council in the near future. Federal 
Way is looking into possibly pursuing other options as well as having further discussions 
regarding HB 1406. 
Two SKHHP Resolution options were brought forth to the Executive Board: 

• Resolution urging SKHHP members to adopt a resolution declaring intent to
enact HB 1406

• Resolution urging SKHHP members to adopt a resolution declaring intent to
enact HB 1406 and recommending that funds be pooled.

The Board discussed that the purpose of the resolutions were not in fact committing 
each City to anything, but more so encouraging the respective Cities to consider 
implementation of HB 1406. 

Luisa Bangs moved and Vice Chair Brian Wilson seconded to adopt Resolution 2019-05: 
A resolution of the Executive Board of the South King County Housing and 
Homelessness Partners urging SKHHP Members to declare their intent to enact the 
provisions of HB 1406. This is the first Resolution in the Executive Board Packet and 
referred to as option 1. 

During discussion on the motion a motion was made to amend option 1 to include 
Section 4 of option 2, under the second Resolution proposed in the packet. The 
proposed amendments are as follows: 

Section 4. The Executive Board of SKHHP commits to developing options and a 
recommendation, including for the proposed pooling of funding, that details levels 
of funding commitments for each member's legislative authority to consider for 
future subsequent action. 

MOTION ON THE AMENDMENT CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (8-0) 

A VOTE ON THE ORIGINAL MOTION THEN CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY (8-0) 

Page 2 
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Report from the Administering Agency 

King County adopted the ILA on July 10, 2019 

SKHHP Program Manager hiring process is under way. First Round interviews 
on July 19. One person has removed themselves from the process just recently. 
The Executive Board will be conducting an interview today. 

Website is Live with a statement on what SKHHP is as well as the ability to send 
out links for future agenda packets. 

Invoicing Members Update: Auburn, Burien, Covington, Kent and Renton, HOC, 
Housing Authority Invoices are paid with a total of $86,457 collected. The 
cumulative outstanding amount is $44,895. These invoices cover January 2019 
through June 2019. The next billing will be for second half of 2019. 

HR Policy Development: An Employment Agreement is part of the packet. It is 
modeled how the City of Auburn structures its contracts. Another part that is still 
in development is the operational policy. Gives structure between SKHHP and 
the City of Auburn if there are employment issues. With two bodies involved with 
employing the SKHHP Program Manager, it is challenging to navigate roles in 
the midst of an employment issue. More information on that particular item in the 
next packet or possibly through email if a manager is hired prior to the next 
SKHHP Executive Board Meeting. There are minor changes to the Employment 
Agreement that were suggested by the board: 

Section 5:4 
Amend section: Employee will receive those benefits available to other City 
employees in the N09 pay scale. 

Amended changes: Employee will receive those benefits available to other 
Administering Agencies employees in the N09 pay scale. 

The way the Employment Agreement is drafted, it would need to be renewed 
annually. After discussion between board members, it was amended from yearly 
renewal to remaining in effect until employee is no longer employed. 

Meeting adjourned at 2:00 P.M. for Executive Session for one hour. 

Meeting called back to order at 3:15 P.M. 

Monthly Education Item: Non-Profits and Funding 
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City of Auburn Attorney Steve Gross attended the board meeting to assist 
answering any questions on Non-Profits and Funding. He reiterated to the board 
that there are many different options that can be looked into. It was discussed 
that SKHHP is so new and need to really put our stake in the ground and know 
what we are doing before we go in too many directions. 

Setting Agendas and Managing Input 
The packet provided an outline to establish a consistent and fair protocol for 
development of SKHHP Executive Board monthly agendas that complies with the 
Open Public Meetings Act. These principals are incorporated into the below 
protocols: 
1. Implement measures that are designed to eliminate email discussion amongst

a quorum of the Executive Board.
2. Incorporate a balanced approach that considers appropriateness of content,

time limitations, time sensitivity, demands on SKHHP staff and alignment with
SKHHP Objectives.

3. Create a transparent approach that enables and manages participation.

The Board members had no comments at the time. 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Executive Board, Chair Backus 
adjourned the meeting at 3:37 P.M. 

Page 4 
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Housing Cost Data by City (Ownership} 

City Median Household Average Housing Cost Population (OFM 

Income (Census 2017) (Zillow) 2019} 

Auburn $64,400 ($5,367 /mo) $375,300 81,720 

Burien $60,732 ($5,061/mo) $427,300 52,000 

Covington $93,980 ($7,832/mo) $392,300 20,280 

Des Moines $60,814 ($5,068/mo) $383,900 31,580 

Federal Way $62,086 ($5,174/mo) $366,300 97,840 

Kent $64,573 ($5,381/mo) $387,000 129,800 

Normandy Park $95,313 ($7,943/mo) $682,100 6,610 

Renton $70,661 ($5,888/mo) $464,800 104,700 

Tukwila $51,318 ($4,277/mo) $373,500 20,930 

545,460 Total 

SKHHP Average $69,320 $428,056 

Weighted Average $65,639 $403,352 

Housing Cost Data by City (Rental) 

City Median Household Average Rent (1 Population (OFM 

Income (Census 2017) bed/2 bed) 2019} 

Auburn $64,400 ($5,367 /mo) $1,365 $1,700 81,720 

Burien $60,732 ($5,061/mo) 52,000 

Covington $93,980 ($7,832/mo) 20,280 

Des Moines $60,814 ($5,068/mo) 31,580 

Federal Way $62,086 ($5,174/mo) $1,410 $1,757 97,840 

Kent $64,573 ($5,381/mo) $1,490 $1,856 129,800 

Normandy Park $95,313 ($7,943/mo) 6,610 

Renton $70,661 ($5,888/mo) $1,709 $2,128 104,700 

Tukwila $51,318 ($4,277 /mo) 20,930 

545,460 Total 

SKHHP Average $69,320 

Weighted Average $65,639 
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SKl: 
South King Housing ;ind Homelessness Partners.hip I 

Date: August 16, 2019 

To: SKHHP Executive Board 

From: SKHHP Staff Working Group 

Recommendation to pool HB 1406 funds RE: 

Under cover of this memo is draft Resolution 2019-06 which, if adopted, is a recommendation 
from the SKHHP Executive Board that member cities pool HB 1406 funds. This was developed 
as a result of the adoption of Resolution 2019-05 which states that the Executive Board will 
make subsequent recommendations to member cities and King County regarding pooling and 
use of HB 1406 funds. 

The SKHHP Staff Working Group (SWG) developed this recommendation during their regular 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, August 14, 2019. The basis for the SWG recommendation is 
as follows: 

1. The ILA adopted by each city and King County emphasizes that regional coordination
and pooling of resources is a fundamental reason for the formation of SKHHP.

2. The State Legislature's action on HB 1406 is a significant and meaningful financial tool
that was made available to local government at the same time that SKHHP was formed
and that the Executive Board has expressed a desire to find early opportunities to show
value.

3. The amount of funding that individual cities will receive from HB 1406 will be minimal
relative to the cost associated with supporting and/or contributing to the creation of new
housing stock or the preservation of existing stock.

4. Regional pooling will strengthen South King County's ability to recruit other partners and
financial contributions.

The Resolution also emphasizes the following recommendations: 

1. The need for cities to wait until King County takes its action on HB 1406 ( currently
scheduled for September 3rd) in order to maximize the amount of money collected in
King County.

2. The recommendation that King County direct a proportionate share of HB 1406 revenue
to SKHHP cities based on the cumulative population of the 9 cities.

3. And that SKHHP should spend HB 1406 revenues in a manner that is aligned with the
SKHHP work plan.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-06 

A RESOLUTION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
SOUTH KING COUNTY HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS 
PARTNERS URGING SKHHP MEMBERS TO SUPPORT 
POOLING OF HB 1406 FUNDS. 

WHEREAS, in 2019 the cities of Auburn, Burien, Covington, Des Moines, Federal 

Way, Kent, Normandy Park, Renton, and Tukwila and King County entered into an 

lnterlocal Agreement (ILA) that formed the South King Housing and Homelessness 

Partners (SKHHP); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the ILA, the partners have a common goal to ensure 

availability of housing that meets the needs of all income levels in South King County; 

and 

WHEREAS, also pursuant to the ILA, the partners wish to act cooperatively to 

formulate housing policies and strategies that address housing stability, to foster efforts 

to preserve and provide affordable housing by combining public funding with private

sector resources, to support implementation of the Washington State GMA, related 

countywide planning policies, and other local policies and program relating to affordable 

housing, and to do so efficiently and expeditiously; and 

WHEREAS, also pursuant to the ILA, the parties have determined that the most 

efficient and expeditious way for the parties to address affordable housing needs in South 

King County is through cooperative action and pooling of public and private resources; 

and 

Resolution No. 2019-06 

August 23, 2019 

Page 1 of 4 Rev. 2019 
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WHEREAS, the ILA states that the parties intend that the ILA serves as a 

framework for all participating municipalities within the broader SKHHP Sphere of 

Influence to do the aforementioned work; and 

WHEREAS, on July 26, 2019 the SKHHP Executive Board adopted Resolution 

2019-05 which urges member cities to declare their intent to enact the provisions of HB 

1406; and 

WHEREAS, Resolution 2019-06 states that the Executive Board commits to 

developing options and a recommendation, including for the proposed pooling of funding, 

that details funding commitments for each member's legislative authority to consider for 

future subsequent action; and 

WHEREAS, HB 1406 is a powerful and meaningful funding source to further 

advance the efforts of the housing objectives established through the ILA that, if pooled, 

will generate approximately $1,000,000 per year for the eligible 20 year period (See 

Attachment A); and 

WHEREAS, the Executive Board adopts the recommendations contained within 

this resolution as a unified statement of support by SKHHP member cities. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE EXECUTIVE BOARD RESOLVES as follows: 

Section 1. The Executive Board of SKHHP urges all members to pool the base 

sales tax credit revenues collected under HB 1406 and to allocate the full amount of those 

revenues to SKHHP. 

Section 2. In order to maximize HB 1406 funding within King County, the 

Executive Board of SKHHP urges all members to take Ordinance action on HB 1406 after 

King County takes action. 

Resolution No. 2019-06 

August 23, 2019 

Page 2 of 4 Rev. 2019 
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Section 3. The Executive Board of SKHHP urges King County to provide HB 

1406 funds to SKHHP in a manner that proportionately represents the cumulative 

population of SKHHP member cities. 

Section 4. The Executive Board of SKHHP commits to aligning the use of HB 

1406 funds with the work plan required within the adopted ILA. 

Section 5. This Resolution will take effect and be in full force on passage and 

signature. 

Dated and Signed this __ day of _______ , 2019. 

SOUTH KING COUNTY HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS PARTNERS 

NANCY BACKUS, CHAIR Shawn Campbell, Auburn City Clerk 

Resolution No. 2019-06 

August 23, 2019 
Page 3 of 4 Rev. 2019 
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SKHHP Resolution 2019-06 Exhibit A 

Estimated HB 1406 Revenue by SKHHP Municipality (based on 2018 revenues) 

City 
Auburn 
Burien 
Covington 
Des Moines 
Federal Way 
Kent 
Normandy Park 
Renton 
Tukwila 
Total (not including King County) 

Resolution No. 2019-06 

August 23, 2019 

Page 4 of 4 

Estimated Annual Revenue 
$154,992 
$65,477 
$43,678 
$29,793 
$124,142 
$185,467 
$4,866 
$236,380 
$162,046 
$1,006,841.00 

Rev. 2019 
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1,051 

•
• 

South King County residents are 
homeless and without shelter 1 

42,700 
South King County households 
spend more than half of their 

income on housing costs 2 
-

--
-- --
--
---

--

Cost burden is more common in 
South King County than anywhere 

else in the county 3 

--
--
--
-- -

SOUTH 
--

-

-----
- ----

-
-
-

KING COUNTY'S 
-

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

54,700 
more affordable homes are 

needed in South King County 
today 4

-
--
-

By 2040, the number of 
homes needed rises to 

100,300
5 

Median rents and home values are higher than ever in South King County, 
making it hard to save and placing homeownership out of reach for many6 

Median Home value Median Rent 

$353k
$460.7k 

For every $100 increase in rent,

homelessness rises 6% in urban 
areas and 32% in rural areas, 
according to national research. 

9 

-
-

-

$1,942-
$2,248 

Currently, rents are 
rising faster 

in South King County than 
anywhere else in the county. 

A King County resident must earn 

$29.69 per hour

to afford a two- bedroom apartment 8 

40



HDC's 10 Housing and Homelessness Data Points to Keep In Your Back Pocket 

• 1 in 3 King County households are cost burdened, spending more than 30% of their

income on housing costs, and we will need to build 44,000 new affordable homes every five 

years to address the tremendous need for affordable homes.1 

• According to the National Low-Income Housing Coalitions Gap Report, Washington

State only has 29 available affordable homes for every 100 low-income renter households. 2 

• To afford a market-rate two-bedroom apartment, someone working minimum wage in

King County would have to work over 90 hours a week. 3 

• Construction of new housing hasn't kept pace with increases in jobs in the Puget Sound

region. In 2016, there were nearly 100,000 new jobs and just over 20,000 new homes. 4

• A 6% increase in how much of a person's income they have to spend on a market-rate

rental in King County will result in over 100 people falling into homelessness. s 

• Housing someone directly with accessible on-site supportive services costs $16,000-

$22,000 a year compared to services provided while experiencing homelessness including 

emergency room visits ($30-$50k) or incarceration which costs ($39k) a year. 6 

• 54% of renters have delayed medical care because they can't afford it. 95% of renters

said that rent was their most important bill.7 

• 27% of black households are spending more than 50% of their income on rent

compared to 13% of white households. 1 

• As of 2015, there is an eleven-year life expectancy difference between Seattle and

Auburn, and a ten-year life expectancy difference between King County's Asian population and 

black population. a 

• 98% of people experiencing homelessness said they would take a safe, affordable

housing option if offered to them. 9 

Sources: 

1. https://www.kingcounty.gov/~/media/initiatives/affordablehousing/documents/report/RAH Report Final.ashx?la=e

2. https://reports.nlihc.org/gap

3. htt ps :// nl i he. org/ resource/ nl i he-release s-ou t-reach-2018

4. https://www.psrc.org/sites/default/files/vision 2050 housing background paper.pdf

5. https://www.zillow.com/research/homelessness-rent-affordability-2 2 24 7 /

6. Bit.ly/2LaG3rg and bit.ly/2ZL31bN

7. https://www.ente rprisecomm uni ty.org/news-and-events/news-rel ea ses/2019-04 renters-report-housing-costs

significa n tly-im pact -thei r-hea Ith-ca re

8. https :// cd n. ymaws .com/www. cs te. erg/ resource/re sm gr /sea le/PH SKC Claremont. cl ea ne d. pd f

9. http://allhomekc.org/

HOUSING 

DEVELOPMENT 
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City Population 

Auburn 81,720 

Burien 52,000 

Covington 20,280 

Des Moines 31,580 

Federal Way 97,840 

Kent 129,800 

Normandy Park 6,610 

Renton 104,700 

Tukwila 20,930 

60%AMI 

Auburn $3,220.20 

Burien $3,036.60 

Covington $4,699.20 

Des Moines $3,040.80 

Federal Way $3,104.40 

Kent $3,228.60 

Normandy Park $4,765.80 

Renton $3,532.80 

Tukwila $2,566.20 

Ownership Overview 

Income 

(annual) 

$64,400 

$60,732 

$93,980 

$60,814 

$62,086 

$64,573 

$95,313 

$70,661 

$51,318 

$12.00/hr 

$2,080.00 

Wage Actuals 

Income 30% of Monthly 

(monthly) Hourly Wage Income (The Hope) 

(Mortgage and 

Utilities) 

$5,367 $30.96 $1,610.10 

$5,061 $29.20 $1,518.30 

$7,832 $45.18 $2,349.60 

$5,068 $29.24 $1,520.40 

$5,174 $29.85 $1,552.20 

$5,381 $31.04 $1,614.30 

$7,943 $45.82 $2,382.90 

$5,888 $33.97 $1,766.40 

$4,277 $24.67 $1,283.10 

Monthly Salary at hourly wages 

$13.50/hr $18.00/hr $20.00/hr 

$2,340.00 $3,120.00 $3,466.67 

Hourly Wage to get to AMI 

60%AMI 

Hourly Monthly 

Hourly Wage Shortfall Shortfall 50%AMI 

$18.58 $12.38 $2,146.80 $2,683.50 

$17.52 $13.44 $2,330.40 $2,530.50 

$27.11 $18.07 $3,132.80 $3,916.00 

$17.54 $27.64 $4,791.20 $2,534.00 

$17.91 $11.94 $2,069.60 $2,587.00 

$18.63 $11.22 $1,945.40 $2,690.50 

$27.50 $18.33 $3,177.20 $3,971.50 

$20.38 $25.44 $4,410.20 $2,944.00 

$14.81 $9.87 $1,710.80 $2,138.50 

Housing Actuals 

Average House 

Cost 
Mortgage @ 4% including taxes and insurance 

$375,300 

$427,300 

$392,300 

$383,900 

$366,300 

$387,000 

$682,100 

$464,800 

$373,500 

$25.00/hr 

$4,333.33 

20% Down 

$75,060.00 

$85,460.00 

$78,460.00 

$76,780.00 

$73,260.00 

$77,400.00 

$136,420.00 

$92,960.00 

$74,700.00 

50%AMI 

Hourly Wage Hourly Shortfall 

$15.48 $15.48 

$14.60 $14.60 

$22.59 $22.59 

$14.62 $14.62 

$14.93 $14.92 

$15.52 $15.52 

$22.91 $22.91 

$16.98 $16.99 

$12.34 $12.33 

Monthly Monthly Affordability 

Payment Utility Bill Gap 

$1,933.39 $200.00 ($523.29) 

$2,132.00 $200.00 ($813.70) 

$1,998.32 $200.00 $151.28 

$1,966.24 $200.00 ($645.84) 

$1,899.02 $200.00 ($546.82) 

$1,978.08 $200.00 ($563.78) 

$3,105.16 $200.00 ($922.26) 

$2,275.22 $200.00 ($708.82) 

$1,926.52 $200.00 ($843.42) 

Monthly 

Shortfall 30%AMI Hourly Wage 

$2,683.50 $1,610.10 $9.29 

$2,330.40 $1,518.30 $8.76 

$3,916.00 $2,349.60 $13.56 

$4,791.20 $1,520.40 $8.77 

$2,587.00 $1,552.20 $8.96 

$1,945.40 $1,614.30 $9.31 

$3,971.50 $2,382.90 $13.75 

$4,410.20 $1,766.40 $10.19 

$2,138.50 $1,283.10 $7.40 

Aligning Wages to Housing Costs 

Housing Costs 

Wages Increase to Decrease to Meet 

Meet Housing Cost Wages 

$7,111.30 $295,000.00 

$7,773.33 $268,500.00 

$7,327.73 $488,500.00 

$7,220.80 $268,500.00 

$6,996.73 $269,000.00 

$7,260.27 $295,000.00 

$11,017.20 $490,000.00 

$8,250.73 $335,000.00 

$7,088.40 $295,500.00 

30%AMI 

Hourly Shortfall Monthly Shortfall 

$21.67 $3,756.90 

$20.44 $3,848.70 

$31.63 $5,482.40 

$20.47 $6,311.60 

$20.89 $3,621.80 

$21.73 $3,559.70 

$32.08 $5,560.10 

$23.78 $6,176.60 

$17.27 $2,993.90 
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City Population 

Auburn 81,720 

Burien 52,000 

Covington 20,280 

Des Moines 31,580 

Federal Way 97,840 

Kent 129,800 

Normandy Park 6,610 

Renton 104,700 

Tukwila 20,930 

60%AMI 

Auburn $3,220.20 

Burien $3,036.60 

Covington $4,699.20 

Des Moines $3,040.80 

Federal Way $3,104.40 

Kent $3,228.60 

Normandy Park $4,765.80 

Renton $3,532.80 

Tukwila $2,566.20 

Income 

(annual) 

$64,400 

$60,732 

$93,980 

$60,814 

$62,086 

$64,573 

$95,313 

$70,661 

$51,318 

$12.00/hr 

$2,080.00 

Rental Overview 

Wage Actuals 

Income 30% of Monthly 

(monthly) Hourly Wage Income (The Hope) 

(Rent and Utilities) 

$5,367 $30.96 $1,610.10 

$5,061 $29.20 $1,518.30 

$7,832 $45.18 $2,349.60 

$5,068 $29.24 $1,520.40 

$5,174 $29.85 $1,552.20 

$5,381 $31.04 $1,614.30 

$7,943 $45.82 $2,382.90 

$5,888 $33.97 $1,766.40 

$4,277 $24.67 $1,283.10 

Monthly Salary at hourly wages 

$13.50/hr $18.00/hr $20.00/hr 

$2,340.00 $3,120.00 $3,466.67 

Hourly Wage to get to AMI 

Zip 

98002 

98166 

98042 

98198 

98003 

98030 

98148 

98057 

98188 

$25.00/hr 

$4,333.33 

60%AMI 50%AMI 

Non Burdened 1 Bedroom 

Hourly Wage Rent Burden 50%AMI Hourly Wage 

$18.58 $966.06 ($513.94) $2,683.50 $15.48 

$17.52 $910.98 ($569.02) $2,530.50 $14.60 

$27.11 $1,409.76 ($570.24) $3,916.00 $22.59 

$17.54 $912.24 ($667.76} $2,534.00 $14.62 

$17.91 $931.32 ($558.68) $2,587.00 $14.93 

$18.63 $968.58 ($511.42) $2,690.50 $15.52 

$27.50 $1,429.74 ($50.26) $3,971.50 $22.91 

$20.38 $1,059.84 ($490.16} $2,944.00 $16.98 

$14.81 $769.86 ($710.14) $2,138.50 $12.34 

Housing Actuals 

Rental Costs 

Monthly Affordability Affordability 

1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom Utility Bill Gap (lbd) Gap (2 bd) 

$1,380.00 $1,700.00 $100.00 $130.10 ($189.90) 

$1,380.00 $1,700.00 $100.00 $38.30 ($281.70) 

$1,880.00 $2,290.00 $100.00 $369.60 ($40.40) 

$1,480.00 $1,810.00 $100.00 ($59.60) ($389.60) 

$1,390.00 $1,700.00 $100.00 $62.20 ($247.80) 

$1,380.00 $1,700.00 $100.00 $134.30 ($185.70) 

$1,380.00 $1,700.00 $100.00 $902.90 $582.90 

$1,450.00 $1,770.00 $100.00 $216.40 ($103.60) 

$1,380.00 $1,700.00 $100.00 ($196.90) ($516.90) 

30%AMI 

Non Burdened Actual Cost Non Burdened Actual Cost 

Rent Burden 30%AMI Hourly Wage Rent Burden 

$805.05 ($674.95) $1,610.10 $9.29 $483.03 ($996.97) 

$759.15 ($720.85) $1,518.30 $8.76 $455.49 ($1,024.51) 

$1,174.80 ($805.20) $2,349.60 $13.56 $704.88 ($1,275.12) 

$760.20 ($819.80} $1,520.40 $8.77 $456.12 ($1,123.88) 

$776.10 ($713.90) $1,552.20 $8.96 $465.66 ($1,024.34) 

$807.15 ($672.85) $1,614.30 $9.31 $484.29 ($995.71} 

$1,191.45 ($288.55) $2,382.90 $13.75 $714.87 ($765.13) 

$883.20 ($666.80) $1,766.40 $10.19 $529.92 ($1,020.08) 

$641.55 ($838.45) $1,283.10 $7.40 $384.93 ($1,095.07) 
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SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY 

Serving the Cities of: Auburn, Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Renton, SeaTac, and Tukwila 

1. Roll Call

SCORE ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD 

MEETING AGENDA 

Wednesday, August 28, 2019 - 9:00 a.m. 

2. Executive Session [ Discuss materrs relating to agency enforcement actions or litigations or

potential litigation - RCW 42.30.ll0(l)(i); Approximately 10 minutes unless extended]

3. Executive Session [Union negotiations - RCW 42.30.140(4)(a); approximately 10 minutes

unless extended]

4. Additions or Changes to the Agenda

5. Approval of the July 24 Meeting Minutes (Attachment A}

6. Audience Comments

7. Committee Member Comments

8. Correspondence

9. Finance Committee Report (Attachment B)

10. Operations Board Report (Attachment C}

11. SCORE Financial Report

a. Voucher Approval - July - (Attachment D)

b. July 2019 Financials (Attachment E)

12. SCORE Executive Director Report

a. Jail Statistics (Attachment F)

13. Old Business

a. 2020 Budget Discussion

b. Bond Refunding Update

14. New Business

a. Audio-Visual Equipment Purchase Approval (Attachment G}

b. Emergency Purchase (Attachment H}

15. Resolution

a. Resolution 87 - Emergency Purchase (Attachment I}

b. Resolution 88 - Guild Contract (Attachment J)

c. Resolution 89 - Teamsters 117 Contract (Attachment K}

16. Adjournment

20817 17th Avenue South, Des Moines, Washington 98198 46



Member City ADP 238 

Contract City ADP 329 

Unbillable ADP 14 

July 2019 Total ADP 580 

July 2018 Total ADP 656 
A 
-< 

JULY-AVERAGE DAILY 
POPULATION 

(Stats Pg. 2) 

Member City Video Court & 
+15%

Court Transports 1488

Contract Agency 0 Video Court & Transports V 
Coordinated 757 

JULY COURT SERVICES 

July Bookings 2,086 

July Releases 2,131 

Highest Days: 

95 Bookings on 7 /18/19 

113 Releases on 7 /08/19 

A 
• 

JULY BOOKINGS & RELEASES 

SHIFT COVERAGE 

Jan-July 2018 Hours 12,317 

Jan-July 2019 Hours 8,347 

Year-To-Date 

SHIFT COVERAGE 

- 32%

SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY 

AUGUST Meeting 2019 

SCORE PROJECTS 

Attachment F 

• Inmate Safety Fencing - 2 1/2 weeks left until completion
• Power DMS - Implemented - OC Course & Test
• Virtual Comment Box - Testing phase
• Bond Refunding - Bi-monthly updates Finance Advisory Comm.

WA CJTC CO Academy 

GRADUATION 8/16 
CUSTODY STAFF 

Corrections Officers 105 

CO Sellers Supernumerary 2 

CO Campbell 

CO Costa 

CO Michaelson 

UPDATES 

• Temporary Financial IT/ Analyst

• Bargaining -Done!

• State Auditors Office -on site

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT - CLASS 462 

47
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Member City Average Daily Population 2017-2019 
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Member City Average Daily Population 2017-2019 
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July 2019 Member Agency Arrests by Inmate's City of Residence 
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Other 

AUBURN 

Aubwrm 

47% 

Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 80,615 

Other 

57% 

BURIEN 

Burien 

27% 

Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 51,850 

Other 

50% 

RENTON 

Renton 

Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 104,100 

Other 

SEATAC 

SeaTac 

31% 

Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 29,130 

;:::::==================::::; �.--_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ �. 
DES MOINES 

Other 

49% 

Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 31,140 

FEDERAL WAY 

Other 

43% 

Federal 

Way 

43% 

Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 97,440 

TUKWILA 

Other 

55% 

Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 19,800 

Combined for all Member Agencies 

Live 
Outside 
Member 

City 
44% 

Live in 
Member 
City of 

Member Total Census Pop. (2018 OFM Est.): 414,075 
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Attachment G 

SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY 

Serving the Cities of: Auburn, Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Renton, SeaTac, and Tukwila 

M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE: August 8, 2019 

TO: Devon Schrum, Executive Director 

FROM: Adam Munson, IT Director 

SUBJECT: Board Room & Briefing Room Audio Visual Equipment Replacement 

The audio visual equipment in the Board Room and Briefing Room have reached a point of technology 

incompatibility with today's audio and video standards as well their useful lifecycle. We have had several 

instances where internal and external customers have not been able to use the equipment due to the 

connection types currently installed. The equipment was originally installed in 2011 before the building 

opened. The conference rooms get used by internal, external and contract staff regularly for presentations 

and training. It is imperative this equipment is functioning for every scheduled meeting. The new 

equipment is better designed for both rooms environment, simple operation and capabilities of today's 

technology. 

The total cost of this equipment replacement will be approximately $63,000. This project was not 

budgeted in 2019, however, can be covered by 2019 unallocated funds. The work will be performed by 

Avidex Industries, LLC, an AV vendor on the state purchasing contract. 

It is my recommendation we proceed with the equipment replacement to continue stable and up-to-date 

operations of our conference room AV equipment. 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY 

Serving the Cities of: Auburn, Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Renton, SeaTac, and Tukwila 

M E M O RAN D U M

Thursday, August 22, 2019 

Executive Director Schrum 

Facilities Manager Tim Paulsen 

EMERGENCY/ SOLE SOURCE PURCHASE APPROVAL FOR LAUND RY 

EQUIPMENT 

SCORE's laundry equipment has reached the end of its life and needs to be replaced immediately. 

The existing laundry equipment needs to be replaced immediately. The failing equipment is 
experiencing continued and persistent fires, sprinkler incidents, broken belts, hot water leaks and 
steam release. The existing equipment is also causing damage to uniforms. l believe that the failure 
to immediately replace the SCORE Facility laundry equipment presents a real, immediate threat to the 
proper performance of the essential functions of the Facility, and any delay in making such repairs 
poses an immediate threat bodily injury and additional damage to property. 

In addition, after conducting a good faith review of available resources, I have determined there is only 
one source for the replacement of the required equipment. The existing laundry equipment is 
manufactured by Milnor. I have determined that replacement of the existing Milnor equipment with 
non-Milnor equipment will require significant modifications to both the equipment and the SCORE 
facility. The proposed Milnor replacement equipment is exclusively available through Western State 
Design, Ll1e exclusive dealer for Milnor products in the Western region. 

For the reasons stated herein, I am requesting the competitive bidding requirements be waived for 
such repairs under authority granted by RCW 39.04.280(b), both on the basis that there is an 
emergency, and on the basis that the purchase is clearly and legitimately limited to a single source of 
supply. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Authorize the purchase of three MILNOR brand washers and three MILNOR brand dryers for a total 
amount of $145,000. 
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PELLERIN MILNOR CORPORATION 

P.O. BOX 4□□, KENNER, LA 70063-04□□, USA •5□4.467.9591 WWW.MILNOR.COM 

FAX: SALES 504.46B,3 □94 • ENGINEERING 504,459.1849 • SERVI OE 504.469.9777 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This will certify that Western State Design, headquartered at 2331 Tripaldi Way, Hayward, CA 
94545, is Pellerin Milnor Corporation's sole authorized dealer for our full line of laundry 
equipment sales and service for west coast of the United States. 

Thank you for your interest in MILNOR equipment. If you should require any other additional 
information, please contact us. 

Sincerely, 

PELLERIN MILNOR CORPORATION 

Richard B. Kelly, Jr. 
Vice President Sales & Marketing 

RBK/mh 
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DESIGN CONSTRUCTION 

LEADING THE LAUNDRY INDUSTRY THROUGH INNOVATION 

CONSULTING MANAGED SERVICES EQUIPMENT PARTS SERVICE 

August 7, 2019 

Tim Paulson 

Facilities Manager 

SCORE- South Correctional Entity 

2081717th Avenue South 

Des Moines, WA 98198 

(206) 257-5251

tpaulsen@scorejail.org

RE: WSD On-Premise Laundry Equipment Proposal 

Dear Tim, 

Following is the proposal for MIinor laundry equipment. 

Western State Design is the largest distributor of commercial laundry equipment In the world. 

Ongoing support to maintain your equipment and provide great customer experience is included when you select 

Western State Design as your partner. 

Western State Design represents all leading manufacturers of laundry processing equipment 

engineered/fabricated within the USA. This reputation is based upon durability, reliability, powerful controls, 

higher performance & lower expenses. Our clients are guaranteed to get the most suitable equipment with 

available equipment parts and service. 

We look forward to the next step. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

�tit! 
Rick Hall 
Western State Design, Inc. 
{ 425) 214-4217 Direct 
(425) 870-0522 Cell
rhall@westernstatedesign.com

Corporate Office 

2331 Tripaldi Way, Hayward, CA 94545 USA 
0--800.633.7153 F-510,783.9748 
www.westernstatedeslgn.com 
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SCORE� SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY Rick Hall 800-633-7153 

LAUNDRY.�QUIPtY.!�NT PROPOSAL 

1111..... ..
MJnfl,AUY■Mitiffliihf.tli 

3 42026V6Z i: MILNOR MODEL 42026 V6Z INDUSTRIAL WASHER ($25,601.
.. :i $76,803 . .

3 M175 

August 7, 2019 

EXTRACTOR 140 LB MAXIMUM CAPACITY (WITH RINSAVE'" ( 
WATER CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGY); INCLUDES 
MILTOUCHrM CONTROLLER Contains ExtractXtract"' high 

-· 

speed extraction technology which allows this model to 
safely reach up to 300 G extract. 6 liquid chemical . 

. connection points; water flushing chemical manifold · 
.• system; large 42 Inch diameter cylinder with 20.85 cu. ft ..
. volume with three large 6" ribs provides optimum •·
: washing and rinsing action thereby reduces formula time
_ and extends linen llfe; lnter·mediate extract cycle reduces .\
_· water consumption by spinning out suds prior to rinse :;
· operation; over night soak cycle; high speed extract at 600
. IWM; single motor drrve with inverter .:ind self-tensioning :_
V belt; six separate cylinder speeds; fast filling 1.25 inch
water inlet valves for fast fills, 480/60/3,. . .  .. ..... , MILNOR M175 GAS DRYER, 175-LB, CAPACl1Y WITH . $14,121 

; MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLS, 550,000 btuh, 3,700 cfm 
:; airflow, 1811 diameter exhaust vent connection, 51.2 ; 
• cubic foot basket volume. REVERSING BASKET. Basket ,

supported on four roller wheels. Poly-painted basket. 1
,: Phase 7 microprocessor controls with 6 pre· ,
: programmed one touch cycles and the ability for an
additional 40 pre-programs, Automatic drying controls '.
to allow drying to an adjustable preset level. ·

· Microprocessor has anti-wrinkle capabilities, lint count
monitoring, and sail switch (safety airflow switch)
verification to prevent dryer from operating if switch is ..

, not in correct position, 480/60/3. 

$42,363 

. . .  · · · · · - · ·  ··· ·•·--····· - ·- ·  . .  · ··:·•·····,--•"• •··-- -· 

I 

_ EQUJPrv1 E�T.���TO��L , .?-�1�(_166 
FREIGHT ESTIMATE - $6,2i9 

*INSTAL\!,TioNiSTIMATE .. $6
_,
q_oo.

SALES TAX@ 10,00% J]:;?,139 
........ �--- $144,524 

Page2 of3 
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. SCORE� SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY RickHall 800-633-7153 

TERMS 
... , .  . . . .. . . ·-· ,-•,"·········· .. , . ..... . , - , , ,. ,. _. · · · · --· · ,  

LEAD TIME: Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery from receipt of order. 

· WARRANTY: Standard manufacturer's parts warranty, WSD Ninety {90) Days Labor Warranty,

TERMS: Signed WSD Sales Contract/Customer P.O., 50% Deposit upon order, Balance due prior to shipping,

*INSTALLATION
*WSD Installation Includes:

• Ship equipment direct to facility
• Remove old washers from laundry room
• Remove old dryers from the laundry room
• Move new washers Into laundry room and set in place
• Level, bolt and grout to existing concrete pad
• Reconnect sewer drain from washer to building drain located to within 3 feet of new washer
• Reconnect hot and cold-water supply hoses to new washers
• Set in place dryers and connect to existing exhaust ducting within 3 feet
• Start up and test new equipment for proper operation

. Exclusions from WSD Installation scope of work: 
• Disconnection and re-connection of electrical from washers and dryers
• Facility to remove fencing around equipment and replace

• Permits if necessary

. Free access to move equipment into the building and the laundry room is required. There are no building . 
,_ modifications, repairs or chemical hook-up Included in the installation costs, All deliveries of equipment will be 
:Jor_�!c:i_u_11� leye!_only: ,, ._ ... .. . , ____ . ., •. , ""- . _ . __ --, 

August 7, 2019 Page3 of3 
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Salesp•rson: Rk:k Hall 

C:orpofilte Ottree: :n:n Tf1paldl way; Hayward, CA 114S'1S USA o • 510,7H&.!J:.t.71 f• 51U,78:1,!l74H f • mtotowenernstatedes1gn,com 
www,westemst!ledeslgn,eom 

SALES CONTRACT ADDENDUM - INSTALLATION SERVICES 

#29 Date: B/15/2019 

Offlco:-:-W;-;o-o---,d"ln-v"'lll_e 
____________________ _ 

Jobi/ ______ _______________ _ 
Phone: 425.214.4217 lnstallatlon Date: _______________________ _ 

Purchaserr SCORE-South Cotrectlonal Entity Ship To: Sarne as BIii To 
Address: 2081717th Ave South Addrem _______________________ _ 

City, State, Zip: De, Moines, WA 9B198 
Contact/Pilon•: Tim Paulsen/206,257.5251 
Emal! Atlrlre.ts: tpaulsen@scoraJaU.org 

Clty1 State1 Zlpi ____ .,.... __________________ _ 
Contact/Phone: nm Paul,eh/206,257.5251 
Emal/Address: _______________________ _ 

Any ,ervloes not spec/fled Jn the fol/owing Seo po of Services wlll require a written Cl,ange Order approved by the Purchaser and Seller. 

Jnstallation Instructions - Scope of Services· 
1. Ship equipment direct to facility $ 6,000.00 
2, Level, anchor equipment or bases and assemble to manufacturer specification, as required 
3. If appllcable, flnal connection hook up of equipment to existing utilities, water, compressed air, natural gas, exhaust ducting, wastewater sewerllne. All required 
utlllties Including ducting and wastewater shall be routed to within 5' of the Points of Connection {POC) on the equipment, 
4, Disconnecting and removal of exlsdng laundry equipment, If applicable 
5. Debris Removal 
6. Startup and training after hookup 
7, Includes all m�tertals, labor, and rental equipment 
The Inst a/lat/on bid assumes Jree access with no buff ding modljJcotlons and ground floor Installation anty 
Al/work performed shall match exfst/nJI conditions. 

lnstallatlon Escluslons: 
1. Hazardous waste abatement or removal 
2, Any building modifications required to Install the equipment Including not limited to carpentry, drywall, celling, flooring, painting, bull ding refinishing 
3. Modifications or rerouting utllltles which eaceed S' from the Points of Connection {POC) on the equipment furnished 
4. Modifications to the building fire sprinkler system or alarm system 
5, autldlng permits, air quality p ermits, Impact fees, fire Inspection fees, professional englneerlng and architectural services 
6. General roof repairs or replacement other than patching roof penetrations required for exhaust ducting 
7. Any changes to the building HVAC system Including modifications to the combustion air discharge locations or makeup ali locations to meet compliance of local building code and 
ordinances 
8, Modifications to the existing concrete floor/slab Including cutting, backfilling, framing, and refinishing. Facility to r�move and replace fencing around equipment 
9. Electrical connections, building electrical modifications Including but not limited to overhead llghtlng, le. wall outlets, etc. 
10, If appllcable, nrevailing labor rate wages and/or certified payroll reporting 

Total cost of Installation $ 6,000.00 
Installation amount Is due and payable In full within ten {10) days after Installation completion and prior to startup and training, unless otherwise specified. 

l\!3V,0B·20j..9 Page 2 of 3 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS - READ CAREFULLY Purchas1:r1jsc0Re--south Con'ectron,I Entlly 

GWCRAl TUMS: It b JUtNI I.U-1 lhb St.IN Col\!�rt 1•�hlort'l 4nd .anv.Sewrl!'!'./1.v�tnl eua,\t<I b-/ lh• Pisrth11tr tont:1.W lhe,t�ll:o i,lfftmtnl bdWH-11 lht SHu 1M !ht! PllUhllff, .1ndsupen.klci ;ill l'Uillrn,iadatlo/'6 a.tld 1grtfflltnU, Arri Uf)dM1111dll'IJ or ftprenntulon nO\ C.ORhfned herein \I ttptwf'I' 
w1?\le4. �rth« Ir b ;,p-Kd lhrt no U,ll�nl, prom\11 er !�d1.11:eme.n.1 m1dt by any 1mty tmc10, cnmploy1t, qcnt, or n!tspuJan or eU1tf pJftY htteto, v.t.lth h -.al �lalntd In lhb C.ohlrac� or (n lht Sttvtky flijunun\ e.i:«Ultd untw1ffllly htrtwlt.h, 1ha!J be vi.U 11r �dtni.;th11 na :tgcnt, nhip,,min or 
e1rtployu orlhtlid'.rrhu any aU\hcllW lo rr.akt uv p1om1'� St!d\keme.nt Olfl:pr-,.t�\�Uc,n unlcu thuune b �rntd t>t1ffl or;;u,1hNI herd• oru•nt•l�Wln"n illattldu111 htrth• an, tptd/KJ)(h>l.dfi I part ell his Ct:inlfart, It k PP/ff.lit 1111h<stood lhMl no rcpruklt,1�,, n� i� 11fflctr, 11f thSth,, hu the. 
power lo mo'1y11ir-pnr,4.1lo.uhu.eor� anyfuput, 1h11 Stfff"lh•I no\ bt bounil by1 orlt,h1�\o,P11rdi•,nr(oru1yftPtt1tnhtlqn, ptom1'1t0t tndmcrunl m•d,.. by '"'I a,inl •r pct1al'Jln$..Jlllr'u1r.ploymtnl not nt forth ill th• Conlr.act, ,r.d th,\ no modllt3llon or am'61fcn� ll{tli.!r.wt,un1.11\t.Sha.� bt bln:l'",111n 
O.• hllu vrJc-u ut forth 111 ..,,rllll'f, 11114 d,tnt-<I by 11. iu(hrbul oltlctl or lh1.$tlltt. fir. Collru o,l �lor <l'e�f� btW.·e-M lht �•d•nnd na uu.r1t of !ht t11de 1hd ht 1tltv.in1 to ,uppltmuit. :i�tt, or upb.\n a.riyttrm 1..iu-d In lhtt conlract. If a purchast aider or olhuaittftpDndenec uintalns ltrms Of u1nd•r�r.s 
t.oMlf,"1' lo lhotwM ,nd corJttlnO' i;onht.i�d h�elr\. St&r', lctf'i,iinturl 1n.y 011lerihd hlll � col'd!WM .ap,,unl \o 1nyaddiUoJU\lunu .tnd eo�di!lPF't", norwllih.11 toru.lffvtu w,,Ntr b-(ldN" of ay ol 1h1tcnm ind fondltlotU mnl1�ed htulll, In llu �11:pL of �ton�ll bih'lnn(h• l•lrnuJ 1h11' Corrt111.rt 
and Hypt,udutt 111dtroro\htt d:,tumtN prtpmd: l:r/Purdo1tr 1h11Cumrof Hrt COl\lnrtsbjj!pu.vat. Jfl.SHUEIY AGP.l'ED AS fO(.LO\V:S: 

L, Puir.hutr t\b(chi, sr�nlt. StllU" f st-t.U(ity ht�dl In I� 1011�1 :a11d prciputv 1ptdltd ln 1h11 Canlfatl h• lC'CUI: ptrl'11tm1h� Df ... tht Pmhascr's 
"lw4:IIDtl1 ubh{ und,1 lhk CcilltrJrt, .$din ,hl. fun .aU tin. 1f.&hU .1.11d JCM..dfet: 1Jf, tt'C\IIHI a�.:heir undtr th� Uni/om, Commtrdil UJdt aml 
Purdwcr alllho,tics lhn ti�, of a Foffn UCL-1 u nt-t.ttury lo pccfctt lhl1 s«url'\l lnt«t:11. f'IJrclwu tpJ)(llnl.t Sdcr u Pu1chutr's-•ltornl'f'-l.n-fut 
to prrp:u• .11>d f1lt (.,1.11dnt lla\tmtnt1, l'Dl'ltlnt.u.\lon Jt1hmuit., 1Ulerf1t1111' of UJl,c�m.clfl1 \f..frnln:,\/cinJlittm1:11U,. 11r,d lh( 14:e, � n�anr{ to 
perfut, l'(Olkt, f'l'Mtn:r, 111rrdritm S�rf',lnlc•ti't h the cddienl, lUs pr.wcr of 11Uo1nt',' b:witl-r-al\�tH.11 ar.d rnaynal l,.t rtlll:lkul otta.Dr..a.d 
½' l>l,rth•ur ',\'iU1out.sdt/1 wrillctt t.ONlJ\L /rt lh• tl'tr.l lh,l turdi..1.r-and S'tUer ,1,t111 np.J1.>leSH1Jrily A,trttmtll� lht ltmU or lhlol .o.v.eemtnl 
sh1t111pmnh1�0rt,-lntlh� l�,lllS Drlh'rlStrtlcn 1. 
2.D11lvffY11llhr-101ldsot)l,(Pp,My1�dlr'tthk Comr.utb:S11bJK1toS\1'1kf,S,IJboci!b1u1bantn,wu1 MU,hl\lUtctlon, 111e,m:idtm'l",�nbt[tylo 
obl•VI lht PKHUl'(m•\crlllb or l•bor, lnr,1pDr(1tkrn n1nl./lmtnlf, act,- of f'ro'oi!t11tit, o(\ht GCJVtmflltn1 ord11 p11\itk tntmf, orby u1'1' IJW, 
rhho'I .. ord�tnet w •rr/ ,,.Su, 1t,ul11klr,, d/11� orr1com11und1\lon ,I ,ny (OVtmll'l� .. 1•1 oftkt 11rbodf •dine 11ndt<co\Dr11I authtrlrv, or by'llrr/ 
01�u c.t.11(1 or dm . .mJtu1t1: bqo.,..d: lh fl!UDn1bl! control oft�t-StUtr, lnd llltl1f l'rom al\'f suU'I n111t.Jtal 1Jlinrtt dt-lNe-ry as Iona H 111UI .llub•il.'i 
conlltitlff, 
3. A!l otdttt dµt bf. ,klpptd f.o.h.. point llf sh'9rn�1. nuk ol lou ind (IU.,Onl�liy foe 1ood.i il11II b, v.ith Pu/ClllJtr Ui!Otl IWWv.1rv cil s:c:iods to lht 
un-lok, Piwdiut<�11 b1 hlk 101 1-ll'f lou of th.trutasurtr.,ed � tr1iul1 ,nd PutchtsU 1bd not b1 totft�il lo 11f1 olfitl (I( dMluulon ol 11ll'1\r� 
loll bl' dun111!, dirnu fc:ir lotr cir chm�� In tnnJk mu.s1 be autrt� by Pvrdl.ucr113!m t'1t.u11lu, dfltm for loA1 1hr11o1"' ddrrl1,r.1)11>r1, dtl1y 
or tho11,-i•nllf dnto 11\t 1dJ•ru 11r n.-.1•� p( l.ti1: utr1•r .Llia.U 1M, dtcm.edwahltd U!\l.euc11ude. l11 v,tltln1, Losdu w\hln twentyfl,ur t'UJ l-,aut11(\rr 
rctdpto(thlpmctwl, 
"· lllhe Pul'Olu�v,-,11fll!°Mfi)'1•rv1e:t ID acupl 11.e 1<11,Ulp,nfO\ lptrifled lnthb Coriltad: ""'"'' dd!-tervk lcndtfl� pu,dmtr &t,tff' \Cl pay loSt!ltr ,Ill 
aJTI<llwll tqU/v.1.lu1! lo lS"i' 11/ lhc. lo1at 11ft pr\cf cr,,,cil'u.! In lhie U•md u •quldJ\NI 1hm1.tes... Thl pirtlu hudo avc1: 1111\ dnu lt k dlflallt lo 
dtletmlnt tdualdit1U�d.tulldl 0.11:1, �n movnl tq\l•I tQ.3!.'J(.oftht ale jlrfte.k 11.ruio�PIA.1nd �10�1 u,tb\1111 u�!Jldattd cbnn1,1s. 
5, Purd•..UH'hir,,by �d:r.aMHl,£1:1 lint .kktr U {ri no WJV tD!llluitd Wilh or fU<lll\,11\�IIIU irf't \htrd plltV r11u11dt1f liuthAlan In tonnKflon Wlh 
litiln(.i"t, l",lfd1:>1,t t>1 le.>.l,..,,Uittq\lff,tnl!t1l tJm.i01� k'l lhl1 Cllnt.r.rrt. Nfl/ 111.tllUntt-ln 11\t.11\I\J11J l111,11c� ounfml>'IUoh 111(fruncln.1 arr.rntrmuill' 
fot 1ht Jl(lrchut ar kadr,, of .111y c:qu�,u1t Ir. Jlllru,' (trf'urduJ«'� !:'l111m1lJDn. Pwd,.uerfurih,,r■,,td 1h-1.stllcrtlidanal � h,ld u I p.1rtyt11 
arlb\,lt In anyHU,a;aU:111 eir lli:1;,um�t a1W11� btt'Nun Pu,cha.ur ind, f"'Jndti1 lni\llltllon. 
6. t(ftrufd!a1tr defa11lu In r,nlJl'tr �II\' pa1murt (..19t4 for lftldk Ll,..ls Conlr,n, Pu1chu�r :ar,,ee..i 10 pry IC SdltriillN'tc1 � 1ht rale o f  tlthlun (Ul"I 
f)!( tffi\ pe, JIM'Jm frcrn th dat11, whut uh$ f'a'fm�I WU dut 11nlif U,11 dt\t o!'th1 utu1lp1vnunt, rompDundt-t mcnlhli, Int In 11t1 lb'�t mart lh�n 
Lhe-ntufflumlt.J;.lllltllll'\IUHI, 
1, If l'lmha1,r dd'aultt In nuldna: IIJ'f prym:nt or p•'f!llonlJ: du .. uni!tr thl1 Con\11t1, � d,,l'aulu or (ll4' lo fiMII mV gbl(l;ilk,n a1Ulro1 undq 1h11. 
eonlnu:1, P\11thuet 'IPl!d: Jo pay la S'flltr, alr�•101,�Ll••U11rnqft f1c1,, c.un eCHi. :ind/orc:ttpvue! lntUtlcG bySt.fHllltol!-rtkln of Nrh fll\'mut.1: 
Drfn lhtt-nfotcemmt orJ.uclt 11\,llpllr,11J, 
II, P11rchue f11rfl1,nlt, 1rrurd1ucr II: ru1d,u1".r:lhe tq"pm�11t\'Jllch t.r tht 1iJ'DJ,cd or lhll Cpt1lr1dl111r rcn1.t111 a th�d p•rtt, f'un::h.uN" ih•• i,ro...W, 
Sdff'wth • 'hhl lluil1 c1r1t1:.o.l', .,.,-filth �cllldu I ont'd S'�l.,,r Pumll Avn,'wr, upiaHnb. ir,d warrinlf lo Stk-c Uiit lhe ie.qulp,,u.l k be� 
pvrchu..! /.,r 11111.. and i!IJ� b. rttpon\$.,1• (Lr l':\V!'l!tll of th• flllld,ut p1lu rlprrllu:r D(v.tuthtr or htlll. (l(i1thuer rctffl'.t,J payrnMil lrorn lh! 
lhlrd puty. 
S, NI re,'mlL1, ll(t,.u,t:,Jeu,,1lu: lai61, 111:• tau:� uwJ/or ftt,1. lnvolM(Ullo!, lo!dtr1! or111th11n toYl!mrr'ltflt 11tll(.)a, f.nu.!rlir,:, b\rt. 111111 rsmu' 10 Nr 
Q1ul11y trl�n,i,tmtnt l>lllilct', Cill'tt1nlt\mtW1tu Cl\nrfru,/>,ctnd£S a1� 1ht rt.tp11n11b''Y of !he hrthuu urJw •lh�ur,dl,d !ti Wriln,t In thtf 
(Ot'ltf-':t. 11,s nle lh,ij not buonditlon,d on P1ud,uu'1 ab1'1.y to obldnwch pem,ltt or llt.E1Ud or Pl'{ ilf)'.fUcL I••� er hes-. Tin ulu t.u nit is 
baud upor. Ibo d�t:<)' d1\t, 'nie. rate on pl&n 1 ol lht Colllnc1 ls bued upon th• rurrt.nl ulr1 tu r.r\t. 'Mlkh h.s11bjr'-1 lo d,1n.ra 11 •nr 1lnt. All 
ulu tal(t:1 dueWilf l>t ffl"'ed •® wfflbc 1htJo� ruponJjbJl!'(10I thrr1-11thucr, 
LO. l1mt Is of lht unnrt fifth cont••et. If lht dtlNt-ryc:if 1kt 1oodi; OfJlff.tp,trfy Y.-hlch ate lhtJubJut of !hSCo,,\nC\ ts dt:hyed dtlt to lht (J�t of 
Pu1d-,uu, hi! •i•nU., 01 un,l.iVf,H, 11r lhroud, delq,s 111 to(l!tnld.lM orolhe.rw!n�� wt, d1t. rt1,arulbr..q, of PurchlltT, orwhkh ar• rhJ<:m:■b'i' 
far�tublt by lhf'urdmtr, pun:hu..r ,t,.1 be, 111,lr.r,ahd lo pt'( such 1,no11nU :■t w,ii.ld hi: dw und� Iha Co.nl1ad If dfWllY .11t IM1Ua1lo/\ wm, 
1.p.".,O,rri.pWhN �haul 11.ld dt1•'i'• 111 lhtc ,ll,rnalNt, lr/.tt.,.mte, \lnttlt11111ttnnnl. Jlu�u� ini;>bt :■1ow'4'. lo d�cr�tm•nl 1.Jn\l'i att!J�dflivlf'/, 
pr11vl�'l'd.. hcrwtvl!l 1h11 f';l1diuv 1h1H ru)1 to �hrtht 1umcf �lahltl!n (18"} pe<Wt\. ptr•nt1urn kll!i'tsl �11 lh• uno\rr.1 ',Yhltl) Y/1)\Jld havt bttn 
du", ,omp�l.Qdtd rncimhly, ,.i d:rf� th•ras,{or lht lt1moflvth de�. AA •ddltl;nllto1h Ct11 11Nlo,dln,; �ulprntnt,AhH'l.,ct, 1eloulk1teqtlprt111!1l',. 

1ddt!Ulfl,l!ddlrcr,'co1U'or �1t1ant■, 1eu1tr.ln1ln lht del1tol thtlArt.lhUoo or tl'1UJ,<Ythll be ti ... rt,PQnJJl:olty •fthtPvrdia.nr, 
11. In 1h�cV111l !h1 Nrck� 5'-IJ.i� lnturf rc,a.so11, di1ort1e lht !f'ec.JflQlfon •f lhie ll•lllpl"Uttrovldt-d fort. lhk C.Onlt.1.rt, Jl'rf ldlPcJ.J�.a; J,,rft, 
a.d41o/'lll "•l&t-1 torb, 11r olhtr.cru\r lnt.Urred bf stiu lri re11an ar "'"' CN•1� J,21[ l,,.. paid '1)1 Pvrrlu.lu, C.IISU Jn-.,incd tJ,rou.s\1 dtll)1' 
acc.ulan1dlr1' 111thdunJ:«,Jh,l t,, rcln,buru,dloS1IH'tl ad.il.lDn to,hl:ry ttJJ11,r.i:s. �pt11..tdt-d h Par,,cuph! abcr't1. 
tl, litllet W.&lT'llllJ ti.al lh s:,,ndi �,.e arduu,l,e,I HI th!& Co.ritrul, bl.II n• Dth1r wura.nt<(, n>pltlf«I orlnlf,I�, "mo.ii.. lry�u-u,llh fU.Jll<l 1o U� 
tc1.vlpm1nt lo ba rurnllkedby Strer o1Mr 1h111 lhemU!Ul,1t1u1,r'.1 w.i.11Jn\", II Jr?f. lfanymodett1rump!t�1 U'.o'Ml.1olhtf'lltdii.nr, tudl ll'IOdelor 
um Pt W� ttSt6 trttitly IG Ol�•stHlf' ths 1entr�I typt •IKI q\11\lV ofUU 1oorii: ind no\ lo 1tpr.ec"1\ lhtl Utt 1o-cids-Woul4 nm,uariy con(o1m to llH 
modd or,ample. N .1 it,'tlu1 .!dltr (u111bht1 m1<Wfa.cill'l't-d 1■lu t.rodiu1H and olhu Ul rr.i.t11rt 1,Hi 11f tharie 10 ni5(crrnan:. s.-,r auumu rio 
1ttpe,r'dll.'\1yJorU.e(onltn!Dl,\ldllaer11111,. 
B. llfE O�l'f WAAAAIITJES,IF AUl',N'Nl1/IG TOTlllS EQUIPMIHT/JIElllO!E GM.N VY THE M>,UUFACT\JfltR,JJ/0 AAE EXPRWLY IH UEU Of-All 
O�E!I WAAAAknE�, l:XPIIES:S 011 lMf'll[D, lllCLUIJl/lG AJr( 11\IPLltD WAA,MJffiU orMoot>JITABILm' 0/1 mttr.ss FOIi /,, l'AATictllM �RPO�(. 
� Abbmou TO NN f,l,4,/IUf,'CfUFIEll'S WMMtm. seurn PflOW>ES A I.ADOR \VAAIWlTY ran I\ PE� OF WHETY (90) DAYS AFTtk 
INtrAI.L\1100 OFTlUC llEW EQ'UIP,,mrr Dl/LY, lllE WMfWITY OFFERED Wlll li:l.!. liULl N!O VOID IFTliE EQ.Uf1'M£l<T ts IIOf UnfAl.lfO 'TO
MAtlVFACTUREJ\5f'lORCAnOi'60kH01 (!i!iT/11.ilDWITlilN >.HUNtlAtO Eltr1JN IL&o) OAYSOF 0(ll\lffl'1'T01UE l'UP.OV,UR Ok/i, TI-llf\D ri\R'N 
\YAJl,(HOU1f. PUltCHAS�ltwlflOT 8E.etrmH1 To fl{COV(P. ftf,OM lllE SUl.(RNfYIJ.0.(�GtS \�TiiOEYIJII, 111a.uu111uol1T uor Ut, IITTOTO 
D.WAl'.ii'.i"TO PROKP.TY, colls(QUEtrt1.U DAJl,IAG�S, JUOCIHIT"-1. DAMAGE\ o,U,V,GES foll LOU 01= m.ff, LOU' Of P;(Or'lT, OJI: (.OJS OFl11COME 
0A 0.1.MIIG[t TO PURCHASU.'S uum OR CUSTOMOl'S DW/1£0 UIIIH Oft t.J.UllDIIY, f'URO(.t!'ER llfR[(ff W>JVU .AU fllGUJS' or /l(FtJVJ. All{) 
11.ETURN or- ll{JODS, S'U�Olo\S(.R l,O(IIOWl.[OcrE$lHAT tff rs flClf RELVlll« Ot/ 51:LIEk'S �ICIU 011 Jl,J[)Gl,IElrTlO SELECT DA. f\0.JlUH GOOOS' 
SUlfMlt fOR JJN PAATIOAM pUAPOSE /1110 IBATTllEflE. AA£ 1/0 WARIIAITTlES WlllO{ WOULD mmo BEYo.'/DTIIE DUG\JPl/011 OH THE FIICt 
ttE,U-Of, AfL 0.5EO [QUIH.Um IS.SOLO -115 n� Willi 1/0 \VAIIRAI-HY umm EKPlltsS\.Y ,Spt(lfllO Ill TI-llS co1mv.cr Al/I) $EU.f.JI. AAO BU"r£A 
kAV£ llGNro A.SEPAAA.TrWAlt.lW(fY A!I D�IIDUM, 
14. f1Juh•L"I' •h•l lndemn'ir, cldond �M l,i;td 5:iUtl JJicl .e.uh arks orflecu1 f.,tCCllr and �111p'oy"u humlur (10111 u,d iophLt -;at,y ind i\fle>u«, 
�.rb.lrtr, d,lm:r: �nd t-rpt.nltt (lr,:luclint nuon•klt •1!01nr.y'1 ll!!ti u4 crpen,�) for d1111ttt to er IDu or �optrt� lfnd11d!1'1f 1'1irr.h11tr'r p,op�r\YI ,:,r 
ln/UIY 10 01 dulh Df peri:atll (.ickl.fit,,tPurthl.l«-, IU J(tn\r, tmployt.t1,llttoSte10( frr,tht) dl1ra.J.i, 111r1ndijtclfy ttfliiltta C1PIT\ ll\)' Ulllt on or .ib�III 
Lhc prembuwh,,1 \be tqWprni:111 Is kul�ftd Oflii(Dllnenlcin\.'ikli lhe operallDo ol PMrdi�r',:�lntSf, II( Ort�-11fthi �t,lpmenl, 
15', llwtCcmlmt •��du: 1'11.'fkopf: of W111� to lf\(ldify n1!ur1I Pf, c:cimhcxllcn ;It, tlulttc,1, in•k•� •Ir, 1D�211t\ du din.,, b11Zdln1 IIVAC.pfumb�i, 
1\•�111, wrl ... ,ondi11atl.l 11( D\hl!/' c.Hlllet ind11&11s bu1dl-i, rnc'>dif(U!lol\t untta l�Nf k'I Wfill!,,: tnd IJ.lr«I 10 lry furdlJI� and �tr. fliW.lrf 
lncorri1r( WM tr NU1 htvl t:f�'""" afdum. 1nt£11e1lum. toti, rnlntnlJ, 101:at .i-tu.oivcd.10V.d..c rrosi, bdciw "' i.bovr. 1,0t.D 1.1 pH "'''''• 0(111',1 Qlhtt 
elr.mMU V.t.lth Jlfta lht t-qi;lpmenl perl'orrn•na. ,nd uuM IJt, Stitt .shill nol b• f�;,oNH:k tor Irr( irqul'i'/llifll f1if.Jr■ orptr1orrnU'l:.e uw�d by 
tht n�w•t�'-"'nditl11ns-ardirmiJI::' 10 lhti t11lll�t11! ui.auJ byPutc:hu,r's bur,drywuh.-itditmkt!t orwatu UUlh'lffll tfatm!ulJ. 

SEU.ER: ______________________ _ 

16..<itntt'1\f'IPV1:.lonl'. 
16.1 O�J Eff..ct.. Thtr Nl;rtcmcnt •n<I udi ilhd �• oltht pic>lrti1IPn1 lltr�or 1h1Ubt t!J'ldi'i& upm �d$�•H lou.-.. !11 thi. bc,,,c{� of ll-t p,rt!i:1 henta, 1nJ.1hdr 
tup,cctNl he-11.r., rtp(lt.l!IIIWMas, J\l«tt<ol'J.-nd po.rrohleil u.tWll, 
16.2 Aitl(nrnt.nl- .hll•r dul hJ\'ir lh• ri_t,� lo n"4alllll! Qt aul,n ll.e uw.oity inlttut r,yl.!'tne..e,. l:,,J thk A&,Htncnl ,nd :iny nelt ar other d,;,,urntnl ar 
lri;11un'\Uit whldi ey\dt«,H 11� �del:!cdntuncuud lr, thk >.c1u11u111, ,nil Puri.hutritn,t1 thl 5'1lct m1)' d11 10\loi1l,011t lNV noU.ce IO PPrfhu'tl, Ill the 
�Ml Df irt; �Ul.tl!menl 11r 1martr of 11',ll A,:,umMt, or any nolt or Dtb1r Jelil Nlt11!111hlc.. tlta Wl.t,1� µi,11 urlor,iallc1I� 1utu.t:d lei and bt «1tr1lt<I Ito 
ncrdst �lS1lkr's nu,\.IJ11d remul\t.s11ndcrlhlr-'lrkmt'II, 
f'u,di,�r m.tyno1 Jtlt, �Ilg) or o\hHWln ill'(lllf tu fl&hlr irM hl\!fdll htttuncfer .... •lthDU\ Lh1t !!Mt wii\un tONN'II ofs,b, wb!r.t, Sd1r m•v l'tllllhoW ill tis 
SDI!. �ttl'>lori. Mv�ttemptcd ;ui;f&r1murt htttol' � P11rth■1tr'Ni1hto11t nld prion,rtitrn ,c:iriJtnl sl-rit bt ye,id •d of no lor,e. or el fut, Sdum1y IW11111-h 
N,1umtnll111JJoltdirUdlon. 
Ui.:I Nn�ndh\tnt. Tti .. 1-1:<Cetn•nl rn"fllt,1-j b..•mrndt<I In a wrl\111,11l911d lrf b111\I-, ,,r11.i. 
1&..<I W1!vu, � watm Ir), &llhat p•/t\' of a bitath of •nl' prD�lnn riftkll..ApHtntlll lh•I! HI op!11l1 or� ton.rtruiii�, • wit,.,c,r D( •r?f othu l)fllWton or· 
�ny111hs�wntbruthnflht11mept11Wfcnthurof. 
16.5 Nbt\r.11klN, f•I Subjut to lht Pl'avflloru ol .Senlcin 16,'I' hueof r�rd!ni pro\'WoMleqtit■bCe m,ud1e1, al1dllp!I\H at1.11ns uridorrtlli Wetrntfll will 
k ru1111-vffby urbrnb.r.tc,11 t11 U1d:h,r;arbllral)on biefQ1• U11 lud"l:lalMlWl11n a.ndMowlbtlon.Suvke ('l�,\U•I or iriv 1tpllliUt .r11Jl,1Uo.n. and tn.dlalJoi,sMll<t 
11•...llD bythn Ji'-rtlct.{I,) ti Purdwe1 otMN"k unalkto 11�u 111n11 neL11tilarbl1r,1Dr,St-ltrwlll111b(1fn � li.1-'llf 11bltr1larr rrci1n JMIS ,r�he o\lw!r1tltt1�d 
.iLllrallol'I ulvlct. 1\JjU\J.Ur (fim) an& th,ri SHlu v.• a1t1:1r,,1,lcly rtrli:.1 namu- (111m Iha 1111 1J�111 ,dy 11nc hlhlt tem,lnSj ihe. 1e.m1w,,,_ p,flon 1hlll br Iha 
11bllr1l11r, Ni,!t,.l,tlon p-orttlif(IJJ 1h1t lit ht/Ill In 01�hncl, Cdlc,ml.a 111r, In lt>e l"\'t11l thut kn■ (1.Zicy IY.Joll.oblt ln 01\,:bni, �Uan,1.a, t!\an al I l,,�\1011 "1 
dtr1t:rt pro•I� IQ C.1\/vid, C.!,fom••· Pr�he•rtn1 .!,uovec,v 1hd b1 RrnllNI b-/ ir.uJr p)iif lu two i1J 1hpoJlllioM, Cn.t. D)Jd of W.tr,o,plorlrt, ncil 111 mud 
1h�1.r-(h',1. (JS) 111 hUmb�, ll'ld run ,tl al rl�t\l.lllenl t�l'IUclU not lo tu� lhttf-0\'e (.!SJ h nltmbu, Addn�al Pf�hurlhl.dlltc1VII)' maf on¥bt.pl'Dpoll/li!1d 
on a dro-.Yl'II D( Jood 011.1a and V.ilh luve 11! lht a1N!l'.1lof al it U t'nt jlllut of lht p•ctle5 111 molv� dl1plrlei. prcrmptlr and )tu ti,vt:fdlvd·t than k!.li•tllll 
dr:ipu1e1 thni11,h «TI! <OUrtt. ft! ro�, lhc- burln.c, lht ubj(n11or ,hll luu�t Writhn oplnbn n,I 1w,,1dth1t ,hall k alUlrd �,1 datied. lhc 11b�r.oior'J: 
Oflloiari •l'ld ww:ucl ,hd: dtdd�11N)' 0,011 lr.1u11 ,ubr,,Jtt..t :'"d1hJl:rtt Jo/fh the- lti•l p1W.lp'et:s11pp1 .. ih,c cadi prt ,.r 1},,. of'Gllon, l'h1o,ibllra\or lh,11 ,Nybt 
p,rmlel.d 10 ••tul.r .an .,..,,rd •nd r1am1!M .. h11<!d vpc:in nl1Un,bw 1us,por1td bylh1 utd'Ut, rtf1Virtte'fld111<t 1h1twot.M oll,trAAnhave. bNnnala\ilt tlht 
maUtt h,itb�M hurd h; court DI' I .. H, f d) All rl!qlltst:rfor;uhhullo� rn•d� '1-t Purdrurr or5dl.!r mwl be mld• !n wiklnz l(I J"ldSwilh ooplu \0 1ht t1lhtr 
p,rty nd rn1.111 bt IK�td wttM-1 tht llmt ptriatl tflJ,nl•ttd bf the •pproprhile :rhtll\e e1f tt11�1l1or\ hd lht da'ri\ loun b101/Jh\ In• CO\.lr1 a( taw. {t) Eaih 
pJrtt llun piv 11111':-hlll o/ lhlco.1\S ora,. �bllollon .ll\d 1lut Pl)' for llt OWrl dlt��. v.tlnKJt"L", t7pW, ind iuorn�· (td wd (Ol\l !Jr.ten lht ll�ralor 
iwudfclhtno'ruieln•c.e,,11hnuwhhl1dlt1nJ&,1.{. 
16.6 Stplrilt- RtPfl"Cd'llrtfon; lnle.,'f'ldllkln. Purcha.iC1 •rlvi1Mkl!tcs l}u\ It hu had 1M u�1J11� l• coM\.lll lli'lfl 1cpUl1■, •nil lnd,,.....cleril 1our.sel of lb 
own 1d«1bn lo tht ..:rlll'.tlit 1o l'lltkh. k ttu ddlred lo do lD In c.oM1dlon wxh ti,,. <i•,u•lll\lon tn-d ib!ciW"n ol lhll MJ'orrncnl, f'Ui(hllH' h,s ru� 111d 
Undtnlands In r.,V. af\cl •J•rtt lo lit bound lry, .. d, )lid W•l'fr,t1>vlrkrll ht1f-Of, P�•tltu"° �l,o ,.v1t1 th1l d�piCtlhtfad lhn U,lr. /lvftmt11t I,"' bun tl'r•lltd 
!,y t.aUf\UI for s.�. n11 f'IIII! llf tcirulnitll&n atpa"L:&llmptlDn av Iott lht dnn«�tuY app'i' la \ht lnltrp1rhlLM 11f lhll /1.amfflPnl 11nd Intl A.f,rrmtn.! ,hd b,e 
tor111rv.ed11uo1rffn11111Jsfa.lrtn,uhi-
1,.1 Prol'l:ltor.d fquihbl,.. flt1T1Nilu, Th, parOu uicr\fl'M�cltie lnd >&rH U.,t tu�I 1bm1tu m1)1 not be an a&qlibl1 1•ml!rl)o far any brnd1 111r 1tlcmphd 
brt,thoflhll N:•umln\Jnd acroe 1ti.-1 }l«Mllonll eqtlhbfl ,o-ti l�h.J,b,, lnJunt\N� l'dtf, 11\.1.Y In llq.Jlrtd In i11¥f)Dprhlt drcufll.lltntU. �an UUptkin lo 
(1111. 1fb!lutkrn {ll�dfflfor \o\ St-c\lon 1G5 lbo'I,, .should MY dUl)US.1! 11Ut. D'.>i'(Un\illht provill&/\.1 of lhb /\i,Cffl'M!rtl, dhrr part1 1hl lint the rfih' lone Ii 
l:'4\l"t\1'.'f 1d'1fre1.fnlr.\11 anrtxe.arl, a, il\l�p\cd llftadl 11r tllls "3tt-tn1tn1 10 11 la prnuYt Int �ti; of Iha partltt, lo a (Ollr\ of IN 11 prl!IY!drl lrl.St1:1lo11 
t'-.Ub!/toW,pcnct'n.JthlllNtltQ\!011ofa1bl11li.np101:ulllng,1nd•ppo�1111ri1>fin,rtiil11lorjvmlthlnJ11nctlonrn,ybtmdllitd,ll1urttdormul�pe.,mintnl 
a, a 1t1u� of lh• a1bn11llot1 Wllld, 1llA Jl)',1fts h"tbyW1l�t my ,tqultcrnenl forth1 uwnn, �r ,C,Jl�l ot-arr{ bond hi "1nnet11011wl1h U,e Clti!a'rlln& o/' ,ny 
1n)undlveuttrp11rsu1n1tolhlsSeatnn1&,1, 
J6Jl; Notku. ht( nolk« \o bf �!:fl 1-,t,r,,undar l,y •Nhet P�rtv to th1 olntr IT'ii'{ b• 1n�ac1 tl'lht-r t.o,, />ffUDal ddlvt1y '" v.,itln1, 11, J�ll\l.lola lWH'tll&hl 
t4Urlll OJ '7f lfUll rtplm-d 1111 cMlr'ltd, poil•Jt prtpild \lh1h reh.1111 fkllpl f'""1Ultt6. M,lt-d nPI!(� .&t,1t 1,J, ;ddrust-d to Puuhntr � Stll.!t .1.I the 
1pp!la&le •ddr� flrJlnt/ortha.boYt, bu\ ruh pi,fy rPl'f t�;11,a 1tr1ddmsb'ivmrtien n�U! In au:01d11\Cc \rl\h thLI cn,u111ph.. t/ollc� 1hd bt: dttmed,r;tttn 
l!J)Qn per:scin..Sdtl�lf"i, (l�I (J)d1y1rl.r1 bel111Stnl b'f P'l'tml&t!I cou,lcr, of th1ee-f3l liw:lnw da)'llfUtihf'Cl,ll lnlht Vnlltd:Ua\tl MUI, a.J pto'1)d1d ,bav,. 
1C.9 Etillic .i,wc:emcnl, ltilli -'lte6nur\, 1111,;tlhtrwlt� ,n\' •!.in•d ltl.: CanLr1d Addtnoklm er S,N11!y A,,rP:-ffl11N. (oa.. of whiul Is fttorpcn.ltd hmfn by 
1d't1cti(tl, iupu1tdtt 1fl\'1'11d all .11lhet lJftMitnu, tlolher or� or \1 wrll� hr.lwtt.n U1t, pirtll"I' heit\11 With 1csp!<t lo lh1: ,ubjw, m1\11r haeal, P111chlar 
tebicvdr,.Jts 1h., !'ID r'1"ft!iU1l&1klnt., /tldllttmtnU, PfDff\'5�, 0/' 1.11rerntnl.1, orll 1111111thtl't'Ybt, hlv-1 bttc:i 1n1d .. bySti(11 of M\'Oflt: tcllr,,r; 11n I.th.it 111(Sdl«1 

whlch 1ren111t cmbadltll hudn, ,111! 1h11 no ll'l�tt a11«1nel'III, sbttflllf1I, orpr,,,r.k1 Ml (•11la�11d "1 lhk ,t..c,tffl!H,I, dhu lhln wrlll•ri atnMclm�tr; mailr 
3flu-Uill. ""'U«IU1l lrln ffflld,•h�d h\11�d llf blndlrtt,. 
16.10 �-•Kr. Nclhlt<1 ,.,11t,1iie<I' rl It.ls "4,1.l!U"lt.t(Jl ,kar � f.onUN.!4 I.I l�Ullln: lht Cllml!\'rulo/i cf:anjl ad 00hlr1ry \111 l�w. U �nr piit, Stdlon, 
p»-a1,r1ph 01 ™Ill• of thl!: /1.CrttmtnC. ,hill bt htld to b• IN!cfini!•, lff,a�d or 01he1ylin. \lnl-llf111r«1ble Ir/ in i.Olltl o, tcimptltnl JUrkd/rt/r,I\ 1111 11nU11! 
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SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY 

Serving the Cities of: Auburn, Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way, Renton, SeaTac, and Tukwila

M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE: August 28, 2019 

TO: Mayor Allan Ekberg, Presiding Officer 

SCORE Administrative Board 

FROM: Devon Schrum, Executive Dil'i 

SUBJECT: Non-Represented Staff COLA and Benefit Adjustments 

Since contract negotiations were still occurring in 2019 for represented employees, non-represented 
staff did not receive COLA increases on January 1, 2019. In past years, the Administrative Board has 
extended the financial terms and other benefits of the Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) to non
represented employees upon execution of the CBA. 

I am requesting a COLA increase of 3.5% for all non-represented positions, retroactive to the January 1, 
2019, and 3.5% for 2020. I am also requesting the removal of Merit Pay by 10/1/2019 for all non
represented employees (affecting eight employees). This merit pay amount would be offset by either 
adding a step to their salary range or position reclassification. 

In addition to Guild negotiations for hourly corrections staff, this year SCORE negotiated an initial 
Teamsters contract for management level corrections staff (4 Captains and 2 Lieutenants). Since benefits 
negotiated varied for these two groups, I am requesting that certain benefits mirror or adjust for non
represented employees, to increase consistency and equity for the organization where possible. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

• Provide non-represented employees a COLA increase of 3.5%, retroactive to January 1, 2019 to reflect the
timing of the two negotiated CBAs, and up to 3.5% for 2020.

• Removal of Merit Pay for non-represented employees, and latitude to adjust ranges or salaries as needed
to support the removal by 10/1/2019, while continuing random drug testing.

• Increase the Executive Leave hours from 60 to 80 hours for the Operations Chief, effective immediately.

• Provide same or similar relevant benefits negotiated to the appropriate non-represented staff. Benefits
for non-represented would be,

Effective 10/1/2019, and provide: 
► 60 hours Management Leave for management staff

► 432 hours of PTO Maximums (excludes Directors) and an annual maximum of 40 hours Cash Out

► 900 hours of Sick Maximum rollover and hours over 900 are cashed out at yea rend for all staff

Effective 1/1/2020, and provide: 

► Mirror Educational Assistance features for all staff

► Deferred Compensation Match - 7% for Exempt staff, and 6.5% for Hourly staff

20817 17th Avenue South, Des Moines, Washington 98198 
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AGREEMENT 

By and Between 

SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY 
(SCORE) 

And 

Teamsters Local Union No. 117 

Affiliated With The 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters 

Term of Agreement 

January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2020 
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SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY (SCORE) 

SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY (SCORE) JAIL 

CAPTAINS AND LIEUTENANTS' AGREEMENT 

ARTICLE 1 - PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT 

This mutual Collective Bargaining Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the Agreement) has 
been entered into by the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local No. 117 (hereinafter 
referred to as the Union), and SCORE Jail (hereinafter referred to as SCORE or Employer), 
which may hereinafter be referred to as Parties. The purpose of this Agreement is the 
promotion of harmonious relations between SCORE and the Union; the establishment of 
equitable and peaceful procedures for the resolution of differences; and the establishment of 
rates of pay, hours of work, benefits, and other terms and conditions of employment. 

ARTICLE 2 - UNION RECOGNITION 

SCORE recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent for SCORE 
Captains and Lieutenants. 

ARTICLE 3- PAYROLL DEDUCTION 

3.01 Dues Deduction. SCORE agrees to honor the Union's dues deduction forms 
and to deduct from the paycheck of each member covered by this Agreement who has so 
authorized it by signed authorization submitted to SCORE, the initiation fee, and regular 
monthly dues. SCORE shall transmit such fees to the Union once each month on behalf of 
the members involved. Any employee who wishes to cancel Union membership and dues 
deductiqn . must contact the Union. Thei ,Union.· will dnforrn .. SCORE when cancellation of 
payroli deductions shall be effective, in aEcofdahce INith th� ternis ofthe Union''s dues 
deduction form. 

3.02 Team Legal Participation. SCORE agrees to deduct from the paycheck of 
each member covered by this Agreement who has so authorized it by signed notice 
submitted to SCORE, the necessary fee, assessments, and regular monthly fees to provide 
for Team Legal. SCORE shall transmit such fees to "Team Legal" once each month on 
behalf of the members involved. 

3.03 Indemnification and Hold Harmless. The Union agrees to indemnify and hold 
harmless SCORE for any action(s) taken by SCORE pursuant to this Article. 

3.04 Application of Agreement. The Agreement shall apply to all employees covered 
by this Agreement irrespective of membership or non-membership in the Union. 

ARTICLE 4- BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE ACCESS 

Upon no less than twenty-four (24) hours' advance notice, SCORE agrees to allow 
reasonable access to SCORE facilities for business representatives who have been properly 
authorized by the Union. Such access shall be permitted at a time and in a manner as not to 
interfere with the functions of SCORE. Consistent with State law, SCORE shall permit a 
business representative to have thirty (30) minutes at each new employee orientation to 
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SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY (SCORE) 

introduce the Union and this Agreement. To the extent that the Union wishes to meet with 
bargaining unit employees during work hours on internal Union business or topics unrelated 
to the administration of this Agreement, such time shall be unpaid. 

ARTICLE 5 - BULLETIN BOARD 

A bulletin board found to be acceptable and in compliance with the needs of limited use by 
the Union shall be provided by SCORE. This bulletin board shall be used, maintained, and 
controlled by the Union. It is understood and agreed that no material shall be posted which is 
obscene, defamatory, or which would impair SCORE operations. 

ARTICLE 6 - RELEASE TIME FOR UNION BUSINESS 

Upon no less than thirty (30) calendar days advance written notice, the Union may request 
that a bargaining unit employee be granted an unpaid leave of absence for up to thirty (30) 
calendar days for purposes of attending to Union business. No more than one bargaining unit 
employee will be granted such an absence at a time. Upon receipt of such written request, 
the Employer will confer with Union representatives regarding such request. The decision by 
the Employer to deny a requested leave of absence for purposes of attending to Union 
business shall not be made for arbitrary and/or capricious reasons. 

ARTICLE 7 - PRESERVATION OF BARGAINING UNIT WORK 

For the purposes of preserving work and job opportunities for the employees covered by this 
Agreement, the Employer agrees that no work or services presently performed or hereafter 
assigned to the collective bargaining unit will be subcontracted, transferred, leased, assigned 
or convt?yed in whole.or in part tq c:1ny other:facility, vendpr,.p,erson qr,non-uoit emplqyee or 
entity uniess agreed to by the Union. Notwithstanding the foregoing, bargaining unit work 
may be performed by non-Unit SCORE employees: (1) if of a de minimis nature; (2) serving 
in an interim or "acting" capacity; (3) in emergencies and when unit staff are not available; or 
(4) if delegated by unit employees.

ARTICLE 8 - EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

SCORE and the Union shall not tolerate discrimination against any persons on grounds of 
age, race, color, national origin/ancestry, ethnicity, religion, disability, Family Medical Leave 
Act (FMLA) use, pregnancy, sex/gender, sexual orientation, whistleblower status, military 
affiliation, marital status, workers' compensation use, transgender status, political beliefs, or 
any other protected status as guaranteed by local, state and federal laws. 

ARTICLE 9 - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

The Union recognizes the prerogative of the Employer to operate and manage SCORE and 
its affairs in all respects, in accordance with its responsibilities and the powers and authority 
of the Employer, subject to the terms of this Agreement. All rights, powers, discretion, 
authority and prerogatives possessed by the Employer prior to the execution of this 
Agreement, whether exercised or not, are retained by and are to remain exclusively with the 
Employer, except as expressly limited by this Agreement. 
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SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY (SCORE) 

Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Employer reserves the right: 

a. to recruit, assign, schedule, transfer, hire, promote and train employees to the
positions within SCORE;

b. to suspend, demote, discharge or take any other disciplinary action, for cause,
against employees;

c. to establish work and performance standards;

d. to make and enforce reasonable policies, rules, and regulations, so long as the
Union received notice of, and is provided an opportunity to bargain, any
changes affecting mandatory subjects of bargaining;

e. to assign, direct and reduce the work force;

f. to relieve employees from duties because of lack of work, lack of funds, the
occurrence of conditions outside SCORE's control; or when the continuation of
work would be wasteful and unproductive;

g. to rlP.tP.rminP. mP.thorls, mP.,ms, wnrk schedules, work periods and personnel
necessary for SCORE's operations;

h. to control SCORE's budget, organization, number of employees, and internal
security practices;

i. in cases of emElrgencies, tQ e�ta.blish fEli;!SOIJqpJei vyp.rk rul�s.. qSSigri schedules,
work shifts, w0rk, hours a.n'd take \,vha.tever actions are' necessary to carry out
operations, regardless of prior commitments, for the limited duration of the
emergency;

j. to determine job classifications, including modifications to job descriptions and
specifications and essential job functions; to assign positions and to determine
the method, materials and tools to accomplish the work;

k. the right to establish and authorize limited light duty assignments and the
conditions thereof;

I. to introduce new or improved methods or facilities, so long as the Union
receives notice of, and is provided an opportunity to bargain, any changes
affecting mandatory subjects of bargaining;

m. to control all Employer property and equipment;

n, to require the assignment of additional duties; and

o. to perform all other functions not limited by this Agreement.
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ARTICLE 10 - PROBATION 

The probationary period for any employee appointed to the rank of Captain or Lieutenant 
shall be for the twelve (12) calendar months following such appointment. The probationary 
period may be extended at the discretion of the Executive Director (i) if the probationary 
employee has been absent due to bona fide illness or other legitimate reason or (ii) by mutual 
agreement with the Union, to provide the probationary employee with additional time to 
demonstrate that he or she can satisfactorily fulfill the responsibilities of the position; provided 
that, any extension of the probationary period due to reason (ii) shall be limited to no longer 
than an additional six (6) months. If any employee fails, in the judgment of management, to 
satisfactorily fulfill the responsibilities of the position during the probationary period, such 
employee may be: 

a. Demoted to a lower classification, subject to any applicable procedures in this
Agreement or any other collective bargaining agreement covering the lower
classification;

b. Discharged; or

c. Transferred to an unrepresented position.

The Executive Director's decision to demote, discharge or transfer a probationary employee 
during or upon completion of the probationary period shall not be subject to challenge via the 
grievance procedure of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 11 - DISCIPLINE 

11.01 The Parties agree that discipline is a comm�nd function. Decisions on 
disciplinary matters where discipline imposed involves discharge, suspension, demotion or 
written reprimands shall be subject to the grievance procedure, however written reprimands 
may not be pursued to arbitration. 

ARTICLE 12 - REDUCTION IN FORCE & RECALL 

12.01 Selection Criteria for Lay Off or Reduction in Rank. SCORE may lay off

Captains and Lieutenants under this Agreement, or may reduce them in rank, when SCORE 
implements a reduction in force. The decision on whether to lay off bargaining unit employees 
or to reduce them in rank due to a reduction in force shall be in SCORE's discretion. A 
Captain or Lieutenant reduced in rank under the provisions of this Article shall return to 
his/her previously held seniority position. Selection for reduction in rank shall be made on the 
basis of Seniority as defined in Article 13. 

12.02 Recall or Restoration of Rank. For up to twelve (12) months following lay off or 
demotion under this Article 12, employees who are laid off, or reduced in rank, shall receive 
first consideration for recall or promotion to subsequent vacancies in their former position. 
Order of recall or restoration of rank shall be by seniority. 
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12.03 Notice. In the event of a reduction in force, written notice shall be provided to 
each employee scheduled for layoff or reduction in rank at least fourteen (14) calendar days 
prior to such action. 

12.04 Limitation on Reduction in Force Application. The provisions of this Article shall 
be applied in good faith to bona fide situations where a reduction in force is required. This 
Article shall not be applied to provide an easy solution for dealing with employees who are 
unsatisfactory performers. 

ARTICLE 13 - SENIORITY 

13.01 Seniority Applicability. Seniority applications under this Agreement shall be 
limited to the following: 

a. The provisions of Article 12, Reduction in Force, Recall & Seniority.

b. Preference for scheduling of vacations and holidays.

c. Assignment bidding.

Establishment of seniority in connection with reduction in force and restoration of rank as 
provided in Article 10, shall be based on the date of rank as a permanent Captain or 
Lieutenant. 

Establishment of seniority for vacation and holiday scheduling preference shall be based on 
the permanent date of promotion to the rank of Captain or Lieutenant. Any time spent as a 
temp9r,c:lry .. or Acting .. Qaptatn ... or ,lieqte11qnt .. �.h?U not be. cpnsidereq. for purpose? .. of 
establishing seniority within rank. When more than one (1) employee is promoted to Captain 
or Lieutenant on the same date, the person with the most seniority from the previous rank will 
be used as the tiebreak. 

13.02 Seniority Bidding and Assignment. Assignment bids, days off, and vacation 
scheduling shall be controlled by classification seniority with the senior person having 
preference. 

In addition to the annual assignment bid process, SCORE will endeavor to make all 
assignment changes no more than two (2) times per year. 

ARTICLE 14 - JURY DUTY & HEARING APPEARANCES 

14.01 Jury Duty -Compensation. When an employee is called for and serves on jury 
duty, that employee shall, during such service period, receive full regular compensation from 
SCORE (excluding travel, meals, or other expenses), less any compensation received from 
the Court for such service, for up to two (2) calendar weeks. SCORE compensation for 
service on jury duty only applies to absence from regularly scheduled work hours. 
Employees shall forward their jury duty compensation paid by the court to SCORE's payroll 
section upon return from jury duty and receipt of the compensation paid by the court. Hours 
compensated for jury duty service will be paid at the straight time rate. 
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14.02 Jury Duty - Hours of Work. For the period of jury duty service, the Captain or 
Lieutenant shall be assigned to a Monday through Friday workweek on day shift schedule. 
Captains and Lieutenants that are released prior to the end of his/her scheduled hours on 
any day shall call in to work and return if required. Upon final release from jury duty, the 
Captain or Lieutenant will return to his or her regular schedule in such a way as to permit an 
uninterrupted continuation of compensation, and the maximum amount of work availability for 
SCORE; provided, that no Captain or Lieutenant regularly scheduled to work night shift shall 
be required to work on the night shift immediately following the conclusion of jury duty. 

14.03 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Court/Administrative Hearing Appearances on behalf of SCORE 

Subpoenas Required. This Section shall only apply to a Captain or Lieutenant's 
appearance to court and/or other administrative hearings in connection with 
their emrloyment with SCORE, subject to the Captain or Lieutenant's 
submission of a valid subpoena, issued by the court or administrative agency, 
provided to SCORE. 

Grievances and Arbitrations Excluded. This Section shall not be construed to 
include either grievances or arbitrations as defined in Article 28 of this 
Agreement. 

Appearances during Vacation. When an in-person appearance commences on 
an employee's scheduled vacation day, the employee shall be placed on 
regular, straight-time pay status and compensated for a full workday, regardless 
of the time spent on the appearance, if the Captain or Lieutenant is in the local 
area. In additipn, Jh13 {:}mployee shall have the vacc1tion day restored which was. 
lost due to the appearance. 

ARTICLE 15- BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 

15.01 Eligibility; Hours. Employees who have been employed for thirty (30) or more 
days of uninterrupted service, and who have suffered the loss by death of a member of their 
immediate family, as defined in this Article, shall be eligible to receive up to three (3) daily 
shifts of leave per bereavement. Time off for these days shall be noted as Bereavement 
Leave and shall not affect PTO or Sick Leave hours. Upon advance request, the Executive 
Director may grant non-precedent setting exceptions, including use of PTO for out of state 
travel. 

15.02 Immediate Family Defined. For purposes of Bereavement Leave, "immediate 
family" consists of spouse, registered domestic partner, son, daughter, stepchildren, brother, 
brother-in-law, sister, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, mother, stepmother, mother
in-law, father, stepfather, father-in-law, grandparents, grandchildren of the employee, or legal 
guardian, or any other person living full time with and dependent upon the employee. 
Request to use Bereavement Leave for the death of an individual outside of the immediate 
family is subject to approval by the Executive Director. 
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15.03 Use of Sick Leave. Following use of Bereavement Leave, in case of death of 
an employee's spouse, domestic partner, or child, an employee may take up to two (2) weeks 
additional time off utilizing their sick leave. 

ARTICLE 16 - HOURS OF WORK 

16.01 Daily Schedule and Days Off for Captains 

Work assignments and work schedules for Captains will be as follows: 

A Side Operations Captain 
B Side Operations Captain 

Logistics Captain 
Compliance Captain 

The schedule for the A and B Operations Captains shall be three (3) consecutive days on 
duty followed by three (3) consecutive days off duty. The A Captain shall be assigned 
administrative oversight of A Side Operations, and policy and procedures as they pertain to 
Booking. The B Captain will be assigned administrative oversight of B Side operations, and 
policy and procedures as they pertain to Housing. The A and B Operations Captains' daily 
work schedule will generally be 12-hour shifts which overlap the day/night shift crews during 
their rotation. The Operations Captains' schedule is flexible and may be adjusted as 
necessary. 

The schedule for the Logistics and Compliance Captains will generally be four (4) ten (10) 
hour shifts either Monday through Thursday or Tuesday through Friday. The Logistics 
Captain will be assigned administratiy� ovw�ig�t of Cpurt, Cl;:issifications, operating suppliE?s, 
inventory control, quartermaster; ahd 'fleet ·maintenance. The Loglstics Captain will generally 
work from 0600 to 1600. The Compliance Captain will be assigned administrative oversight 
of PREA, training, evidence, inmate Property Room, security optimization, policies and 
procedures (as they pertain to safety, security and emergency response), and accreditation. 
The compliance Captain will generally work from 0900 to 1900. 

The Operations Captains will be responsible for all facility operations during both day shift 
and night shift during their assigned work rotation (A Side or B Side, respectively). When the 
Operations Captain is not on duty, they will remain on-call until they return for their following 
shift, or until the conclusion of their respective side's work rotation. Operations Captains will 
receive additional compensation as outlined in Appendix A of this Agreement. When an 
Operations Captain is not available (on vacation, sick, off-site training, etc.), the Operations 
Chief and/or the Executive Director will cover his or her on-call responsibilities. 

The process for the selection of Captain assignments (as outlined above) will be based on 
seniority within the Captain classification, and will be bid annually. Captains will report to the 
Operations Chief and remain FLSA exempt. 

16.02 Daily Schedule and Days off for Lieutenants 
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The SCORE Programs Lieutenant will have administrative oversight of Programs and inmate 
grievances. The Programs Lieutenant's work schedule will generally be five (5) eight (8) hour 
shifts Monday through Friday between the hours of 0630 to 1430. 

The Investigative Lieutenant will be assigned as the internal investigations, audits, and 
inspections investigator. The Investigative Lieutenant's work schedule will generally be four 
(4) ten (10) hour shifts Monday through Thursday between the hours of 0600 and 1600.

The process for the selection of Lieutenant Assignments (as outlined above) will be based on 
seniority within the Lieutenant classification and will be bid annually. Lieutenants will report 
to the Executive Director and remain FLSA exempt. 

16.03 Temporary Modifications to Schedule. Management may require, or 
Captains/Lieutenants may request, temporary modifications to their normally scheduled work 
week or normal hours of work for the purposes of maintaining necessary and desirable 
familiarity with all SCORE personnel and their duties and respons•ibilities. 

ARTICLE 17 - VACATION/PTO 

Annual vacation, or Personal Time Off (PTO), with pay shall be granted to all employees on 
the following basis: 

17.01 Scheduling of Vacation Leave. Seniority shall be considered in accordance 
with departmental procedures when scheduling PTO, subject to the limitation that no more 
than one (1) Captain or Lieutenant per assignment may be off at any time on bid or non-bid 
PTO; however, management may authorize variances to this limitation on a case-by-case 
basis. 

17.02 Avoiding Forfeiture; PTO Cash-Out. PTO leave accumulation shall be limited to 
four hundred thirty-two (432) hours of accrual at any time. Each employee shall have the 
option to cash out up to forty (40) hours of accrued but unused PTO on an annual basis, 
provided that the employee has accrued at least three hundred twenty-four (324) hours (75% 
of the 432-hour maximum accrual) at the time of request to cash out. Eligible employees 
may exercise their option during one of two window periods. An employee wishing to cash 
out PTO must notify SCORE between March 25 and April 1 (first window) or between 
October 25 and November 1 (second window). SCORE anticipates that payment will be 
included in the employee's first paycheck for the month following the request (May or 
December), subject to regular deductions and withholdings. SCORE will deduct from PTO 
banks at the time of payment. 

Employees shall be responsible for scheduling and taking annual leave in order to avoid any 
forfeiture of PTO leave. 

This Section may be subject to modification to meet legal requirements in the event of further 
changes in State Law. 

17. 03 PTO Rates of Accrual. Employees who have been in a paid status for at least 
one-half their scheduled hours in any given pay period shall accrue PTO hours in accordance 
with the following schedule. Years of service will be computed based on the employee's total 
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length of qualified service for SCORE; provided that for employees in the bargaining unit at 
the time of execution of this Agreement, SCORE shall use the employee's total length of 
qualified service in the Corrections or other Law Enforcement field. 

o - 5 years 16 hrs. 192 hrs. 

>5-10 years 20 hrs. 240 hrs. 

>10-15 years 22 hrs. 264 hrs. 

>15-20 years 24 hrs. 288 hrs. 

>20 + years 26 hrs, 312 hrs. 

17.04 Payment for PTO Leave at Termination. Upon termination of employment, 
regular permanent employees shall receive a lump sum payment in lieu of one-hundred 
percent (100%) of accrued, unused vacation leave, based on limitations stated above and as 
further limited by this Section. Pay for unused vacation leave shall be computed through the 
last day of employment. Upon the death of an employee in active military service, pay will be 
allowed for any accrued, unused PTO earned to their designated beneficiary. This Section 
may be subject to modification to meet legal requirements in the event of further changes in 
State Law. 

17.05 Scheduled to Work During PTO Leave. Employees who are called-in to work 
while on their scheduled PTO leave .s.hall ,.b.e pl�ced o.n r�gular, &tr.aight-time pay status and 
compensated for a full day's pay, regardi�ss bf the time:spent working. In addition, they shall 
have the PTO leave day restored for the entire day, which was lost due to being called Into 
work. SCORE may require an employee called back to work under this provision to work his 
or her full shift once called in. 

17.06 Use For Family Emergency. In the event of a bona fide family emergency at 
the Executive Director's discretion, the Executive Director or his/her designee can permit an 
employee to take time off with PTO leave applied as compensation. 

L 

ARTICLE 18 - COMPENSATION FOR TRAVEL TIME 

18.01 Procedure. The Parties recognize the federal and state audit requirements, and 
hereby agree to comply with SCORE's accounting and procurement policies relating to, 
among other things, reimbursement of work-related mileage, reasonable out-of-pocket 
expenses, proof of expenditures, reporting and audit requirements, travel authorizations, and 
use of a SCORE credit card. 

18.02 Mileage for Private Vehicle Travel. When travel by an employee's private 
vehicle is required and authorized by the Executive Director or his/her designee, such travel 
shall be reimbursed in accordance with the mileage reimbursement schedule as approved by 
the King County Mileage Rate. However, at no time shall the amount be less than the IRS
approved mileage rate. Requests for mileage shall be submitted according to SCORE policy. 
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ARTICLE 19 - UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT 

19.01 Uniforms and Equipment Provided. SCORE shall provide uniforms and 
equipment in accordance with requirements as established by the Executive Director. 

19.02 Damage Reimbursement. Limited to three hundred dollars ($300.00) per year, 
reasonable reimbursement shall be provided for repair or replacement of eyeglasses, 
watches, or hearing aids which may be broken, damaged or lost as a result of work-related 
activities, where no employee negligence is involved. This benefit applies only in situations 
where the benefits are not covered under Teamsters Health and Welfare Plans or other 
benefits. 

ARTICLE 20 - BENEFITS 

SCORE agrees to provide the following benefits: 

(a) PSERS participation.

(b) Unemployment compensation benefits under the Washington State
Employment Security Act.

(c) On-site locker room, gym and lunchroom facilities.

(d) Washington State Workers' Compensation.

(e) Educational assistance for employees. It is agreed that if funds are not
available from other $ources, such as. �Pe.Giel I Fede rel) or $lc;1te programs, with
the advance approvai of · the Executive Director, SCORE shall provide
reimbursement limited to job related educational curricula, to be determined at
SCORE's sole discretion, on the following basis:

(1) For employees engaged in continuing education at accredited
institutions to obtain a Bachelor of Science degree in criminal justice or
closely-aligned field or equivalent degree, fifty percent (50%) of tuition
costs up to a maximum of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) per
individual per year following one (1) year of continuous employment.
Payment will be made upon evidence of satisfactory completion (defined
as achieving a C-grade or better) and will cover tuition fees only.
Reimbursement may be applied for following each semester. However,
if the employee voluntarily· resigns (for other than medical reasons),
retires, or is terminated for cause in less than two (2) years after
completion of the continuing education classes, the employee shall
reimburse SCORE in full

(2) For courses or seminars initiated for an individual employee at the
direction of the Executive Director, reimbursement shall be provided for
the entire costs of such instruction. Reimbursement shall include
amounts to cover tuition, books, and miscellaneous instructional fees.
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(3) Employees who seek educational assistance shall be required to sign an
Educational Assistance for Employee Agreement, provided by SCORE.

(f) Sixty (60) hours of Management Leave.

Management leave may be used for any reason and must be used in full-day
increments. Management leave must be used in the calendar year for which it
is granted and shall not be carried into the next calendar year or cashed out.

(g) Deferred Compensation.

SCORE shall match contributions made to its voluntary deferred compensation
program of up to seven percent (7%) of the employee's base salary. This
employer contribution is fully vested after five (5) years of employment with
SCORE. SCORE may establish procedures and forms necessary to efficiently
implement and maintain this program, and reasonable restrictions upon an
employee's ability to change his/her contribution level during a calendar year.

ARTICLE 21 - LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 

21.01 Eligibility; Procedure. After one (1) years' service, an employee, after first 
exhausting all unused, accrued PTO, shall be eligible for a leave of absence without pay not 
to exceed four (4) weeks. Requests for such leaves shall be submitted in writing to the 
Executive Director for approval thirty (30) days in advance of the leave time period and shall 
be granted in the Executive Director's sole discretion. In emergency situations, the 
notification may be waived at the sole discretion of the Executive Director. The Executive 
Director shall have the sole discretion to appoint personnel to replace an employee on an 
unpaid leave ofabsence. 

21.02 

(a) 

(b) 

(d) 

(e) 

Considerations. Leave approval considerations shall include: 

The purpose and length of requested leave; 

The employee's length of service; 

Employee past performance and attendance; and 

In establishing the priority for such leaves, mutual benefit to SCORE shall also 
be a consideration. 

21.03 Extensions. In the event of special conditions, such as family emergencies, 
leaves of absence may be extended beyond four (4) weeks with the approval of SCORE's 
Executive Director. An employee shall suffer no loss of seniority for time spent on approved 
leave of absence of four (4) weeks or less. 

21.04 Not For Alternate Employment. Under normal conditions, leaves of absence 
shall not be granted for the purpose of seeking or engaging in other employment. Any 
exception to this provision shall be at the sole discretion of the Executive Director. 
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21.05 Impact on Accruals. Accrued benefits (e.g., sick leave and PTO) will be 
credited to the employee only when an employee has been in a paid status for at least one 
half of their scheduled hours during a single pay period; otherwise, employees will not accrue 
benefit hours during an unpaid leave of absence. 

21.06 FMLA/FCA/PFML/WSSL. Employees shall be eligible for family leave pursuant 
to the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA), Washington Paid Family and Medical Leave 
Act (PFML), Washington Family Care Act (FCA), Washington Safe and Sick Leave Act 
(WSSL) and SCORE policies relating to the FMLA, PFML, FCA and WSSL. 

ARTICLE 22 - SICK LEAVE 

22.01 Rate of Accrual. New, regular, permanent, full-time employees shall be granted 
twenty-four (24) hours of paid sick leave. Upon completion of the third (3rd) month of 
employment, employees will be granted an additional twenty-four (24) hours of paid sick 
leave. Upon completion of the sixth (6th) month of employment, employees shall accrue sick 
leave on an hourly basis equivalent to a rate of up to four (4) hours per pay period. Regular, 
permanent part-time employees shall accrue prorated sick leave based on time worked on 
less than full-time schedules based on Washington State guidelines. 

22.02 Use of Sick Leave. Sick leave will be used only in instances of (1) the 
employee's or his or her qualified Family Member's injury, illness, health condition or medical 
appointment, (2) qualifying health-related closures of workplaces or schools mandated by the 
government, or (3) reasons enumerated under the domestic violence leave act, chapter 49.76 
RCW. The Executive Director may request a physician's statement to justify use of sick 
leave of more than three consecutive days and/or to determine that an employee's return 
from absence. que to illness or injury i� sanctioned by Jhe attending physiGian, to the extent 
provided· by law. Family medical and care leave will be administered in accordance with 
current Federal and State laws, and applicable SCORE policies. 

22.03 No Combined Effect. In no case shall the combined effect of sick leave and/or 
other benefits be applied so that compensation exceeds the employee's normal rate of pay. 

22.04 Annual Carry Over of Sick Leave. An employee may carry over a maximum of 
nine hundred (900) hours of accrued, unused sick leave from December 31 of the current 
calendar year to January 1 of the following calendar year. On January 1, any accrued, 
unused sick leave above and beyond nine hundred (900) hours may be cashed out for 
current employees at the employee's hourly base rate of pay. Under no circumstances will 
SCORE cash out accrued, unused sick leave for terminated employees. 

22.05 Shared Leave. The Parties agree to adopt a Shared Leave Program under the 
terms and conditions set forth in applicable SCORE policies covering shared leave of salaried 
employees. 

(a) Purpose: The Shared Leave Program enables employees to donate accrued
PTO leave to fellow employees who are faced with taking leave without pay or
termination due to extraordinary or severe physical or mental illnesses.
Implementation of the program for any individual employee is subject to
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agreement by the Employer, and the availability of shared leave from other 
employees. The Employer's decisions in implementing and administering the 
shared leave program shall be reasonable. 

(b) Participation: Participation in the Shared Leave Program is voluntary. No
employee shall be coerced, threatened, intimidated or financially induced into
donating leave for purposes of this program.

ARTICLE 23 - LIFE INSURANCE & LONG TERM DISABILITY 

23.01 Life Insurance - SCORE agrees to provide life insurance in an amount which 
insures each eligible employee shall be covered for an amount of life insurance equal to forty 
percent (40%) of his/her total annualized pay rate, based upon the employee's classification. 

23.02 The Employer shall provide long term disability insurance to covered employees 
at no cost to the employee. 

ARTICLE 24 - TEAMSTERS HEAL TH AND WELFARE PROGRAMS 

24.01 SCORE agrees to provide and maintain the health and welfare benefits listed in 
Sections 24.02 and 24.03 for all active employees working under the jurisdiction of said 
Union for not less than eighty (80) hours employment in the previous month which includes 
all compensable time. In the event of a duty-disability covered under Article 23, the hours 
requirement shall not apply. 

24.02 Effective January 1, 2020 (based on December 2019 hours), and each month 
thereafter during the period this Agreement is in effect, SCORE agrees to pay to the 
Washington Teamsters Wel

f

are Trust c/o NORTHWESTADMINISTRATORS, INC. for each 
employee who ret;eived compensation for eighty (80) hours or more in the previous month 
the following: 

a. Health & Welfare - Contribute the sum of $1,444.40 per month for benefits
under the "PLAN A" (price includes an addition of $11 .40 for the additional
9 month waiver, from the base price of the plan and $18.00 for domestic
partner coverage).

b. Dental - Contribute the sum of $132.70 per month for benefits under the
"PLAN A" (price includes an addition of $2.20 for domestic partner
coverage).

c. Vision - Contribute the sum of $17.30 per month for continued benefits
under the "EXTENDED BENEFITS" (price includes an addition of $0.20 for
domestic partner coverage).

24.03 Retiree's Welfare Trust- Contribute the following for continued benefits under 
the "RWT-PLUS XL PLAN", and SCORE shall pay the following each month on behalf of 
each covered employee, one hundred twenty-five dollars ($125.00) to be paid by SCORE 
and fifty dollars ($50.00) to be paid by each covered employee through payroll deduction: 

Effective January 1, 2020 $175.00 
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24.04 Maintenance of Plans. The Trustees may modify benefits or eligibility of any 
plan for the purposes of cost containment, cost management, or changes in medical 
technology and treatment. If increases are necessary to maintain the current benefits or 
eligibility, or benefits or eligibility as may be modified by the Trustees during the life of this 
Agreement, SCORE shall pay fifty percent (50%) of any such premium increases as 
determined by the Trustees, with covered employees paying the remaining fifty percent 
(50%) of any such premium increases through payroll deduction. 

ARTICLE 25 - PERFORMANCE OF DUTY, STRIKES, AND LOCKOUTS 

25.01 No Right to Strike. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to give an 
employee the right to strike, and no employee shall strike or refuse to perform assigned 
duties to the best of his/her ability. The Union agrees that it will not condone or cause any 
strike, slowdown, mass sick call, or any other form of work stoppage or interference with the 
normal operation of SCORE. 

25.02 No Lockouts. SCORE agrees that there shall be no lockouts. 

ARTICLE 26 - SAVINGS CLAUSE 

If any Article of this Agreement or any Appendix hereto should be held invalid by operation of 
law or by any tribunal of competent jurisdiction, or if compliance with or enforcement of any 
Article or Appendix should be restrained by such tribunal, the remainder of this Agreement 
and Appendices shall not be affected thereby, and the Parties shall enter into immediate 
collective bargaining negotiations for the purpose of arriving at a mutually satisfactory 
replacement of such Arlicle. 

ARTICLE 27 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

27.01 Grievance Defined. Any dispute regarding the interpretation or application of 
this Agreement shall be regarded as a grievance and shall be subject to the terms of this 
grievance procedure. 

27.02 Time Limits. All grievances shall be presented within twenty (20) days of the 
occurrence or the date the employee actually knew or reasonably should have known of the 
occurrence, whichever is later. This time limit and the other time limits set forth in this Article 
may be extended by mutual agreement of the Employer and the Union. All references to time 
in this Article shall be to calendar days. 

27.03 Informal Resolution. The Parties acknowledge that every effort should be made 
by the employee(s) and the supervisor(s) to resolve issues prior to initiating grievance 
procedures. 

27.04 Grievance Procedure. 
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STEP 1 

The affected employee shall present the grievance in writing to the Operations Chief. If the 
Operations Chief or his/her designee and the grievant are unable to arrive at a satisfactory 
settlement, the Operations Chief (or designee) will issue a written response to the employee, 
with a copy to the Union's Business Representative. The response shall be issued no later 
than ten (10) days after the date the grievance was initially filed. The Union may refer the 
grievance to Step 2 within ten (10) days of receipt of the Operations Chief's response, or the 
date the response was due. 

STEP 2 

Initiation of Step 2. The Union's Business Representative shall present the grievance in 
writing to the Executive Director or the Executive Director's designee. The written grievance 
shall contain a statement of the relevant facts, the section(s) of the Agreement allegedly 
violated, and the remedy that is sought. 

Class Grievances. With respect to issues affecting more than one (1) Captain or Lieutenant, 
the Union may elect to file a grievance at Step 2 without the need for the individual Captain or 
Lieutenant to file the grievance at Step 1. The twenty (20) day time limit referenced in 
Section 27.02, as well as the other requirements of this Article, shall be applicable to such 
filing. 

Step 2 Meeting. Within fourteen (14) days after the initiation of Step 2, the Union's Business 
Representative and the Executive Director shall meet to discuss possible resolution of the 
grievance. If the Parties are unable to arrive at a satisfactory settlement, the Executive 
Director will issue a written re�pq11se .to the Union's Business Representative within ten (10) 
days of the meeting. The Union may refer the grievance to Step 3 within ten (10) days of 
receipt of the response or the date the response We.ls due. If lhe pmlies mutuc.llly agree lo 
waive the Step 3 Board of Adjustment process, the Union may refer the grievance to Step 4 
within ten (10) days of receipt of the Step 2 response or the date the response was due. 

STEP 3 

Initiation of Step 3. The Union shall notify the Executive Director and SCORE's Labor 
Relations Representative or SCORE shall notify the Union, in writing, of its desire to move 
the matter to a Board of Adjustment. 

Board of Adjustment. The Parties shall schedule a Board of Adjustment hearing which shall 
be heard no later than twenty (20) days after the initiation of Step 3. The purpose of the 
hearing is to evaluate all known facts relating to the grievance in order to determine an 
appropriate resolution. SCORE's Labor Relations Representative, the Executive Director, 
and two (2) Union Representatives shall be present, and both sides shall have an opportunity 
to present all information that they have relating to the grievance. If the Parties are unable to 
arrive at a settlement, or if the Board of Adjustment hearing is not held within twenty (20) 
days after initiation of Step 3, the Union may refer the matter to Step 4 within ten (10) days 
following the hearing. The Parties may mutually agree to waive the Step 3 process. 
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STEP 4 - ARBITRATION 

Initiation of Step 4. The Union or SCORE initiates Step 4 by filing a written request with the 
other party, specifying the issue(s) to be arbitrated. 

Selecting an Arbitrator. SCORE and the Union mutually agree that either Party to this 
Agreement may apply to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) for a list of 
seven (7) persons who are qualified and available to serve as arbitrators for the dispute 
involved. Within ten (10) days of receipt of the FMCS list, the Parties will jointly select an 
arbitrator from the list by alternately striking one (1) arbitrator on the list until the final 
remaining arbitrator is selected as the arbitrator for the particular hearing. The Parties shall 
determine first initiative through a coin flip. 

The Hearing. The hearing on the grievance shall be informal and the rules of evidence shall 
not npply. The arbitrator shall not have the power to add to, subtract from, or modify the 
provisions of this Agreement in arriving at a decision of the issue or issues presented; and 
shall confine his/her decision solely to the interpretation, application, or enforcement of this 
Agreement. The arbitrator shall confine himself/herself to the precise issue(s) submitted to 
him/her for arbitration, and shall not have the authority to determine any other issues not so 
submitted to him/her. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the 
aggrieved employee, the Union, and SCORE. The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall 
be equally split between the Parties; otherwise, each Party shall pay its own fees, expenses, 
and costs, including attorney fees, witness compensation, and transcript requests. 

ARTICLE 28 - LABOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

28.01 Members. There sh?llbe a Labor Management Committee consisting of the 
Union business representative, one covered employee named by the Union and two SCORE 
representatives named by the Executive Director. The Parties may mutually agree to bring in 
additional persons with expertise in the matters being discussed. 

28.02 Requests; Discussion. The Labor Management Committee shall meet at the 
request of the Union or SCORE and shall consider and discuss matters of mutual concern 
pertaining to the improvement of SCORE and the safety and welfare of the employees; 
provided that, the Labor Management Committee shall not meet more than four (4) times in a 
given calendar year. These matters may include issues of development, committee 
membership, special team/unit assignments, testing, et cetera. 

28.03 Purpose. The purpose of the Labor Management Committee is to deal with 
matters of general concern to members of SCORE as opposed to individual complaints of 
employees; provided, however, it is understood that the Labor Management Committee shall 
function in a communications and consultative capacity. Accordingly, the Labor Management 
Committee will not discuss grievances properly the subject of the grievance procedure, 
except to the extent that such discussion may be useful in suggesting improved SCORE 
policies. Either the Union representatives or SCORE representatives may initiate discussion 
of any subject of a general nature affecting the operations of SCORE or its employees. 
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ARTICLE 29 - APPENDICES 

By reference herein, the Appendices listed below are hereby made part of this Agreement 
and do not require individual Employer-Union signature. 

1 . Appendix A - Pay Rates 
2. Appendix B - SCORE Captains and Lieutenants Bill of Rights
3. Appendix C - Drug and Alcohol Testing

ARTICLE 30 - RE-EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS 

30.01 Hiring Preference. An employee who was not on probation and was in good 
standing at the time of voluntary separation (excluding retirement) from SCORE will be 
entitled to interview with SCORE if application is made within one (1) year from the date of 
separation from SCORE. The Executive Director retains the sole discretion to make hiring 
decisions in connection with the former employee. 

30.02 Eligibility. To receive hiring preference, the application is subject to the 
following requirements: 

(a) The application request must be for the classifications which the
employee held at the time of voluntary separation; and

(b) An opening for that classification does not have to exist at the time of
request, but if no opening for the position occurs within the twelve (12)
month period, then this offer is void and any pending requests will
become ineligible; and

(c) The ultir'nale dele1'111inatio1i of whether the employee will be rehired will
be made by SCORE; and

(d) SCORE may require any investigation it deems necessary before the
application is approved for reinstatement; and

(e) At the discretion of the Executive Director, a background investigation,
polygraph examination, and medical examination may be conducted for
the period of absence during the first ninety (90) days. After ninety (90)
days, the background investigation, polygraph examination, and a
medical will be mandatory. A drug screen test will be administered
regardless of the time away from SCORE.

ARTICLE 31 - ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

31.01 The failure of the Union or SCORE to enforce any of the provisions of this 
Agreement or to exercise any rights granted or reserved to it by law shall not be deemed a 
waiver of such right or a waiver of authority to exercise any such right in some other way not 
in conflict with this Agreement. 

31.02 The Agreement expressed herein in writing constitutes the entire Agreement 
between the parties and no oral statement shall add to or supersede any of its provisions. 
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31.03 The parties acknowledge that each has had the unlimited right and opportunity 
to make demands and proposals with respect to any matter deemed a proper subject for 
collective bargaining. The results of the exercise of that right are set forth in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 32-TERM OF AGREEMENT: JANUARY 1, 2019 TO DECEMBER 31, 2020 

Wage rate effective dates and differentials shall be as provided for in Appendix A. 

All other conditions shall be effective on the date the Agreement is signed or as otherwise 
identified in this Agreement. All provisions of this Agreement shall extend from the effective 
date to December 31, 2020. The Agreement may be opened to negotiate a successor 
Agreement by either party giving notice in writing not later than sixty (60) days prior to the 
expiration date. 

FOR SOUTH CORRECTIONAL 
ENTITY (SCORE) 

ALLAN EKBERG 
Presiding Officer, SCORE 
Administrative Board 

Date 

DEVON SCHRUM 
Executive Director, SCORE 

Date 

19 

TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION 
NO. 117/IBT 

SCEARCY 
::e:;Treasurer 

Date 
' \i. 
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APPENDIX A 

PAY RATES 

1. CAPTAINS AND LIEUTENANTS' PAY SCHEDULES

Effective January 1, 2019, base salaries shall be as follows: 

STEP A STEP B STEP C 

Captain $111,591.79 $117,206.13 $123,145.98 

Lieutenant $108,853.26 $114,356.53 

STEP D 

$129,353.74 

Effective January 1, 2020, base salaries shall be increased by 3.5%. 

STEP E 

$135,900.54 

Captains and Lieutenants will progress to the next step on the salary range on the 
anniversary of their start date (new hire or promotion) in their current positions. 

2. SPECIALTY PAY

Operations Captains shall receive a five point two four percent (5.24%) specialty pay
above the employee's base rate of pay for all compensable hours, effective as of
February 1, 2019.

3. PAYROLL

A. Payroll Periods/Payroll Errors. All employees covered by this Agreement will
receive semi-monthly pay. No deductions shall be made from paychecks
without the written consent of the employee,. except as provided by federal,
state, or municipal law. SCORE agrees that if there is a payroll error resulting
in an employee being owed money, SCORE will include the pay correction on
the employee's next regular paycheck.

B. Mandatory Direct Deposit. As a condition of continued employment, all
employees are required to participate in SCORE's direct deposit program for
payroll purposes.
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APPENDIX B 

CAPTAINS AND LIEUTENANTS' BILL OF RIGHTS 

All employees within the bargaining unit shall be entitled to protection of what shall hereafter 
be termed as the "Captains and Lieutenants' Bill of Rights". The wide ranging powers and 
duties given to SCORE and its members involve them in all manner of contacts and 
relationships with the public. Of these contacts come many questions concerning the actions 
of members of the force. These questions often require immediate investigation by 
[epresentatives designated by the Executive Director of SCORE. In an effort to insure that 
these investigations are conducted in a manner which is conducive to good order and 
discipline, the following guidelines are promulgated: 

A. The Captains and Lieutenants covered by this Agreement do not waive nor will
they be deprived of any of their Constitutional or Civil Rights guaranteed by the
Federal and State Constitution and Laws, afforded any citizen of the United
States.

B. The following procedures shall apply to all administrative (i.e., non-criminal)
investigations of misconduct, which if proved could reasonably lead to a
suspension without pay or termination for that Captain or Lieutenant. In such
cases, the employee shall be informed in writing of the nature of the
investigation and whether the employee is a witness or subject of the
investigation.

C. If an employee is a subject of the investig�tipn, prior. to an investigative
interview, SCORE shall provide the employee With that information necessary
to reasonably apprise the employee of the allegations of such complaint.
Except in unusual situations, this information shall include the name of the
complaining party.

D. Any interview of an employee shall be at a reasonable hour.

E. The interview (which shall not violate the employee's constitutional rights) shall
take place at a SCORE facility, except when impractical. The employee shall
be afforded an opportunity and facilities to contact and consult privately with a
representative of the Union before being interviewed.

A representative of the Union may be present during the interview, but may not
participate in the interview except to counsel the employee.

F. The interview shall not be overly long and the employee shall be entitled to
such reasonable intermissions as he/she shall request for personal necessities,
meals, telephone calls, and rest periods.

G. The employee shall not be subjected to any offensive language, nor shall
he/she be threatened with dismissal, transfer, or other disciplinary punishment
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as a guise to attempt to obtain his/her resignation. No promises or awards shall 
be made as an inducement to answer questions. 

H. SCORE will comply with any applicable state or federal restrictions that prohibit
the use of a lie detector or similar tests as a condition of continued employment.

I. An employee shall be permitted to read any material affecting his/her
employment before such material is placed in the employee's personnel file,
and an employee shall be allowed to rebut in writing material placed in his/her
personnel file. Such written rebuttal shall also be included in the employee's
personnel file.

J. SCORE will notify a Captain or Lieutenant who is the subject of an ongoing
criminal investigation prior to providing written materials to the prosecutor's
office regarding the internal investigation, unless to do so would jeopardize an
ongoing criminal investigation.
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APPENDIX C 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING 

Section A. Mandatory Testing Program 

The Employer considers its employees its most valuable asset. The Employer and Union 
share concern for the safety, health and well-being of SCORE members. This community 
and all SCORE employees have the absolute right to expect persons employed by the 
Employer will be free from the effects of drugs and alcohol. It is with this purpose in mind that 
the Employer has adopted a mandatory drug testing program. SCORE may test employees 
(i) on a random basis, (ii) following an incident or event involving property damage, injury or
safety risk, or (iii) when SCORE has reasonable suspicion that an employee may be violating
this policy.

Section B. Drug & Alcohol Tests Performed 

1. Drug and alcohol* tests shall be performed by a HHS certified laboratory or hospital or
clinic certified by the State of Washington to perform such tests. (* Initial alcohol
testing may be performed by a Certified Breath Alcohol Technician or any other person
approved to operate an Evidentiary Breath Testing device.)

2. Illegal Drug use Prohibited

a. Employees shall only use drugs that are legally prescribed to them by a
licensed health care practitioner or purchased over the counter.

b. Illegal drugs are those whose use is prohibited under state or federal law.

3. Intoxicants -Employees shall not consume intoxicants when on duty. This includes
during any break or meal period whether in or out of uniform.

a. Employees shall not report to work or for duty with the odor of intoxicants on
their breath or under the influence of intoxicants or under the influence of any
controlled substance that may interfere with the employee's ability to perform
their job.

i. All breaks are considered on duty time for purposes of this policy.
ii. Any supervisor who reasonably believes that an employee is under the

influence of intoxicants shall make a report to SCORE's Executive
Director, Director of Operations, or their designee.

iii. Any employee who believes medication may affect their ability to perform
any element of their job must report such concern immediately to their
supervisor. The employee will not be asked or required to reveal the
particulars of any medication they are taking or an underlying medical
condition.

b. The Employee Assistance Program is available to employees who want or need
help in controlling their use of drugs or alcohol.
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4. Drug Testing

a. An initial drug screen shall be performed using Immunoassay (IA) method.
b. Any positive results on the initial drug-screening list may be confirmed, per

Section 6.b below, through use of Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry.
c. The drug panel and cut off standards shall be as defined by 49 CFR part 40

which sets forth the procedures for drug testing in the Agency of Transportation
(DOT).

d. Confirmed positive drug test results shall be sent to a licensed physician
selected by SCORE who, as Medical Review Officer (MRO), will review the
affected employee's medical history and other relevant factors to determine if
the positive test result should be excused. Test results shall be sent to the
Employer's drug and alcohol testing administrator who will notify the Executive
Director and employee of the test results.

5. Alcohol Testing

For the purpose of determining whether the employee is under the influence of
alcohol, test results of .02 or more based upon the results of an Evidentiary Breath
Testing device shall be considered positive. Alcohol test results shall be released to
the employee and the Executive Director upon conclusion of the test.

6. Confirmation of Test Results

a. Employees notified of a positive alcohol test result may request the opportunity
to have a blood sample drawn for analysis at either a hospital or certified testing
lab as chosen byJheEmployer.

b. Employees notified of a positive initial drug test may request that the Medical
Review Officer send a portion of their first sample to the hospital or HHS
certified laboratory of the employee's choice for testing by Gas
Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry.

c. The cost of employee requested confirmatory tests are the responsibility of the
employee. If the test results are negative, the Employer will reimburse the
employee for the cost of the test.

7. Positive Test Results

Violations of this Section shall subject employees to discipline up to and including
discharge. SCORE reserves the right, for any employee allowed to participate in a
qualified treatment program, to require the employee to agree to a "last chance
agreement" outlining conduct expectations upon return to work.
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PREAMBLE 

The rules contained herein constitute an Agreement between the South Correctional Entity, 

hereinafter referred to as SCORE or the Employer, and the SCORE Officer's Guild, hereinafter 

referred to as the Guild. The purpose of the Agreement is to govern wages, hours, and 

working conditions for Corrections Officers and Sergeants at SCORE. 

It is intended that this Agreement, achieved through the process of collective bargaining, will 

serve to maintain good relations between the Employer and the Guild, to promote effective, 

efficient and courteous service to our member and contract agencies and the public, and to 

protect the public interest. 
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ARTICLE 1- RECOGNITION & BARGAINING UNIT 

Section A. The Employer recognizes the Guild as the exclusive representative of all regular full

time and regular part-time Correction Officers and Sergeants employed by SCORE, excluding 

supervisors, confidential employees, and all other employees. 

Section B. The Guild President and other Executive Board members, or any other members of 

the Guild appointed by the President, shall be recognized by the Employer as the official 

representatives of the Guild for the purpose of bargaining with the Employer. 

ARTICLE 2 - UNION MEMBERSHIP & DUES 

Section A. Membership 

The Employer recognizes that Correction Officers and Correction Sergeants of SCORE may, at 

their discretion, become members of the Guild when such membership has been duly approved 

in accordance with the provisions of the Guild's Constitution and By-Laws. This Agreement shall 

apply to all employees in the bargaining unit irrespective of membership or non-membership in 

the Union. 

Section 8. Dues 

Upon receipt of written authorization by a Guild member in a form approved by the Guild 

Executive Board, the Employer agrees to deduct from the wages of each Guild member the sum 

certified as initiation dues and assessments once a month as Guild dues, and to forward the 

sum to the Guild President or Treasurer. If any employee does not have a pay check coming to 

him/her or the pay check is not large enough to satisfy the assessments while complying with 

federal and state minimum wage requirements, no deductions shall be made from the Guild 

member for that calendar month. All requests to cancel dues deductions shall be in writing to 

the Employer and requires notification to the Guild by the Guild member. It is specifically 

agreed that SCORE assumes no obligation, financial or otherwise, arising out of the provision of 

this Article, and the Guild hereby agrees that it will indemnify and hold SCORE harmless from 

any claims, actions or proceedings by any employee arising from deductions made hereunder. 

Once the funds are remitted to the Guild, their disposition thereafter shall be the sole and 

exclusive obligation and responsibility of the Guild. Consistent with state law, SCORE shall 

permit a business representative to have one (1) hour at each new employee orientation during 

the employee's first week of employment to introduce the Union and this Agreement. 

Section C. Membership Meetings 

The Employer will make available to the Guild a suitable location for unpaid membership 

meetings to discuss issues of joint interest to the Guild and SCORE (e.g., contract negotiations, 

grievances, etc.) on a quarterly basis. 
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Section A. 

ARTICLE 3 - UNION BUSINESS 

The number of on-duty paid representatives of the Guild at any contract negotiating session 

shall be limited to three (3) members, unless waived by SCORE. 

Section B. Union Officials Release from Duty for Guild Business 

1. Release Time for Grievance Resolution - A Guild official who is an employee in the

bargaining unit shall be granted reasonable time off with pay while conducting

grievance resolution on behalf of the employees in the bargaining unit. Such time off

shall be during the Guild official's regularly scheduled work day and subject to prior

notice to and approval by SCORE management (Executive Director, Operations Chief, or

Captain). SCORE management will grant the request so long as it is able to properly

staff the employee's job duties during the time off without any additional expense to

SCORE.

2. Leave Time for Internal Guild Business - The Guild President and other elected officers

and designated Guild representatives will be charged the leave of their choice (PTO or

leave without pay) when they are absent from work to perform internal Guild business.

Some examples of "internal Guild business" would include employee organization,

solicitation of membership other than at new employee orientation sessions, collection

ot dues, and campaigning for Guild office.

Section C. Guild Investigative and Visitation Privileges 

The labor representative of the Guild, with reasonable advance notice to the Executive Director 

or Executive Director's designee, may visit the work location of employees covered by the 

Agreement at any reasonable time for the purpose of investigating grievances. Such 

representative shall follow SCORE's security protocols and shall limit his/her activities during 

such investigation to matters relating to such investigation. 

Section D. Overtime Not Allowed 

No overtime will be incurred by the Employer to fill a shift vacancy caused by an authorized 

Guild member under this Article. 

Section E. 

The Employer retains the right to restrict time off under this Article if an emergency exists or 

when such time off would unreasonably impact SCORE's operations, in SCORE's sole discretion. 
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ARTICLE 4 - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

Section A. The Guild recognizes the prerogative of the Employer to operate and manage 

SCORE, its affairs in all respects, in accordance with its responsibilities and the powers and 

authority of the Employer, subject to the terms of this Agreement. All rights, powers, 

discretion, authority and prerogatives possessed by the Employer prior to the execution of this 

Agreement, whether exercised or not, are retained by and are to remain exclusively with the 

Employer, except as expressly limited within this Agreement. 

Section B. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Employer reserves the right: 

1. to recruit, assign, schedule, transfer, hire, promote and train employees to the positions

within SCORE;

2. to suspend, demote, discharge or take any other disciplinary action, for cause, against

employees;

3. to establish work and performance standards;

4. to assign overtime;

5. Lu make and enforce policies, rules and regulations, so long as the Guild receives notice

of, and is provided an opportunity to bargain, any changes affecting mandatory subjects

of bargaining;

6. to assign, direct and reduce the work force;

7. to relieve employees from duties because of lack of work, lack of funds, the occurrence

of conditions outside SCORE's control; or when the continuation of work would be

wasteful and unproductive;

8. Lu deLerrnine methods, means, work schedules, work periods and personnel necessary 

for SCORE's operations; 

9. to control SCORE's budget, organization, number of employees, and internal security

practices;

10. in cases of emergencies, to establish work rules, assign schedules, work shifts, work

hours and take whatever actions are necessary to carry out operations, regardless of

prior commitments, for the limited duration of the emergency;

11. to determine job classifications, including modifications to job descriptions and

specifications and essential job functions;
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12. to assign positions and to determine the method, materials and tools to accomplish the

work;

13. to determine job status of employees;

14. the right to establish and authorize limited light duty assignments and the conditions

thereof;

15. to introduce new or improved methods or facilities, so long as the Guild receives notice of,

and is provided an opportunity to bargain, any changes affecting mandatory subjects of

bargaining;

16. to control all Employer property and equipment;

17. to require the assignment of additional duties; and

18. to perform all other functions not limited by this Agreement.

ARTICLE 5 - BILL OF RIGHTS 

Section A. 

The Employer retains the right to adopt rules for the operation of SCORE and the conduct of its 

employees, subject to any restrictions specified by this Agreement or statutory rights retained 

by the Guild and its members. It is agreed that the Employer has the right to discipline, 

suspend, or discharge any employees for just cause. The wide ranging powers and duties given 

to SCORE and its employees involve them in all manner of contacts and relationships with 

inmates and the public. From time to time, questions arise concerning actions of employees. 

These questions often require immediate investigations by the Employer. 

Section B. 

1. In an effort to ensure that investigations, as designated by the Executive Director of

SCORE, are conducted in a manner which is conducive to good order and discipline, the

SCORE Officer's Guild shall be entitled to the protection of what shall hereinafter be

termed the "Employees Bill of Rights".

2. Except in emergency situations or if waived by the employee, non-probationary

employees who become the subject of an internal investigation shall be advised in

writing at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the internal investigations interview that

he/she is suspected of:

a. committing a criminal offense;

b. misconduct that would be grounds for termination, suspension, or other

disciplinary actions; or,

c. that he/she may not be qualified for continued employment with SCORE.
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3. Any employee who becomes the subject of an internal investigation may have a Guild

representative present during all interviews. An investigation as used elsewhere in this

Article shall be interpreted as any action, which could result in disciplinary action by

SCORE or the filing of a criminal charge.

4. The employee under investigation must, at the time of an Interview, be informed of the

name of the employee in charge of the investigation and the name of the person who

will be conducting the interview.

5. Whenever reasonably possible, interviews shall be scheduled during the normal

workday of the employee. The interview of any employee shall be at a reasonable hour,

preferably when the employee is on duty.

6. The employee or Employer may request that an internal investigation interview be

recorded.

7. Interviewing shall be completed within a reasonable time and shall be done under

circumstances devoid of intimidation or coercion. The employee shall be entitled to

such intermissions as he/she shall request for personal necessities, meals, phone calls

and rest periods.

8. Investigations th;:it m;:iy rPs1ilt in discipline shall be commenced no later than thirty (30)

days after SCORE management learns of the incident(s) or complaint in question and

completed within sixty (60) days of initiation by SCORE management. Either time limit

may be extended by SCORE because of reasonable circumstances beyond its control,

provided that any such extension will be limited to the time reasonably necessary to

commence and complete the investigation. SCORE shall inform the Guild of the

extension, the reasons for it and how long is needed to complete the investigation.

Except in extraordinary circumstances, no discipline shall issue pursuant to

investigations that are not commenced and completed within the time frames outlined

in this paragraph, inclusive of any extensions.

9. The employee will not be threatened with dismissal or other disciplinary punishment as

a guise to attempt to obtain his/her resignation, nor shall he/she be subject to abusive

or offensive language or intimidation in any other manner. No promises or rewards

shall be made as an inducement to answer questions.

10. To bc1ldr1ce Lhe interest of the Employer in obtaining a psychological evaluation of an

employee to determine the employee's fitness for duty and the interest of the

employee in having those examinations being conducted, psychological evaluations

required by SCORE will be conducted when the Employer has reasonable suspicion as to

whether an employee is still capable of performing his or her job. To protect the

employee's right to privacy, the Medical Release Form agreed upon by the Employer

and the Guild (attached as Appendix A) shall be signed by the employee prior to the

evaluation. The examining professional shall issue a written report to the Employer, as
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the client, provided however, the employee shall have the right to meet with the 

examining professional to discuss the evaluation results and provided further that such 

report shall indicate only whether the employee is fit or unfit for duty and, in the event 

an employee is unfit, the expected prognosis and recovery period as well as any 

accommodations which could be made to allow an employee to return to duty, provided 

that SCORE need not accept any recommended accommodation unless otherwise 

required by law. If the employee believes that the conclusions of the examining 

professional are in error, he/she may obtain an additional examination at his/her own 

expense and the Employer will provide the examining professional with documents 

which were utilized by the Employer's examining professional. Should an employee 

grieve a disciplinary or discharge action taken as a result of an examination, the 

Employer shall allow release of the examination and supporting documents upon which 

it relies for the action, and all other prior examinations of the employee, to the extent 

such information is within the Employer's possession. 

11. The employee under internal investigation shall be provided an exact copy of any

written statement he/she has signed. The employee will be furnished a copy of the

completed investigation seventy-two (72) hours prior to any pre-disciplinary Loudermill

hearings. To the extent allowed by law, all disclosures under this section that implicate

inmate privacy concerns may be subject to a confidentiality agreement between the

parties and shall regardless be used or disclosed by the Guild for representational

purposes only.

12. All interviewing shall be limited in scope to activities, circumstances, or events, which

pertain to conduct or acts which may form the basis for disciplinary action.

13. No employee shall be required to unwillingly submit to a polygraph test or to unwillingly

answer questions for which the employee might otherwise properly invoke the

protections of any constitutional amendment against self-incrimination. Nor shall any

employee be dismissed for or shall any other penalty be imposed upon any employee

for his/her failure to submit to a polygraph test, or to answer questions for which

he/she might otherwise invoke the protections of any constitutional amendment

against self-incrimination.

14. Should any section, sub-section, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase in this Article be

declared unconstitutional or invalid, for any reason, such decision shall not affect the

validity of the remaining portions of this Article.

15. Any employee involved in the use of lethal force shall not be formally interviewed

immediately following the incident. No statement or interview shall be requested from

the employee until at least forty-eight (48) hours after the incident.

16. Investigations of members by the Employer shall be completed in a timely manner with

a general goal of completion within forty-five (45) days.
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ARTICLE 6- EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 

Section A. Probation Status 

Probationary periods for entry level employees newly hired by SCORE, or employees promoted 

to the position of Sergeant, shall be one (1) year following completion of the Corrections Officer 

Academy for new hires, or one (1) year following any promotion to Sergeant. Newly hired 

lateral employees who have already completed the Corrections Officer Academy or its 

equivalent will have a six {6) month probationary period. However, probationary periods may 

be extended upon agreement between SCORE and the Guild. Employees will be at-will during 

this probationary period and shall not have recourse to the grievance process outlined in this 

Agreement with respect to any discipline or discharge decision made by SCORE. During the 

probationary period accompanying a promotion to Sergeant, SCORE may rescind the promotion 

at any time and return the employee to a Corrections Officer position if one is available, and its 

decision may not be challenged through the grievance process outlined in this Agreement. 

Employees will generally be evaluated at quarterly intervals during a probationary period. 

Section B. Seniority & Hiring Order 

1. Seniority of employees is based on their length of service in the bargaining unit as

established in the official Hiring Order list established and maintained by SCORE.

2. Hiring Order is determined by the employee's most recent hire date with SCORE. If

employees are hired on the same day, the Hiring Order will then be determined by their

placement on the Public Safety Testing entry test score. For employees who leave SCORE

employment but return prior to one year having elapsed, their hire date (for purposes of

the Hiring Order list) will be their original hire date and their seniority will be the same as

if they had not left.

3. In cases of promotion to Sergeant, the promotion date will be used to determine Hiring

Order for the new position. If employees are promoted on the same day, the Employer

reserves the right to determine the promotion order. If a Sergeant or Corrections Officer

is promoted out of the bargaining unit but later returns, he or she will return to the same

position {Sergeant or Corrections Officer) held prior to promotion, with the same

seniority and hire date (for purposes of the Hiring Order list) as he or she had

immcdi;:itcly prior to promotion, if that position is available without burn ping or laying off

an employee. For any other employee transferred into the bargaining unit, he or she

shall only retain his or her existing seniority for purposes of his/her PTO accrual rate.

Section C. Personnel Files 

1. Personnel files are the property of SCORE and the release of personnel files

will be consistent with laws regarding public disclosure. Nothing in this section
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shall prevent an employee from viewing his/her original personnel file in its 

entirety upon request. At the written request of the employee, or as 

otherwise required by law, such papers may also be made available to the 

elected or appointed officers of the Guild. SCORE will endeavor to provide at 

least seventy-two (72) hours' notice to the employee should SCORE be 

required to release the personnel file. 

2. A "personnel file" is generally defined as records of employment and such other

information required for business or legal purposes; documents containing employees'

qualifications; verification of training completed; signed job descriptions; supervisor's

files; all performance evaluations, letters of commendation and letters of reprimand;

salary, sick and vacation leave hours; and summaries of benefits and other similar

information. It is further understood that a personnel file does not include the

investigation of a potential criminal offense, an impending lawsuit that would not be

available to another party under the rules of pretrial discovery for causes pending in the

superior courts, material relating to medical records, pre-appointment interview forms,

Internal Affairs files, or any items related to the initial applicant background

investigation documents.

3. Personnel files must be maintained in accordance with public disclosure laws

and will be released when required. Items maintained within the personnel

files must be retained as required by law.

4. SCORE shall maintain a single set of personnel files for each employee and

there shall be no secret files. Materials for the purpose of supervisor

evaluations shall be expunged if not made part of the personnel file.

s. Records of any warning, suspension or other disciplinary event shall not be

considered for disciplinary purposes after three (3) years if there is no

recurrence of misconduct for which the employee was disciplined during that

period. After one (1) year, the employee shall have the ability to request the

removal of any such records from his/her personnel file at the discretion of the

Executive Director.

Section D. Vacancies and Promotions 

In regard to job postings, promotion and reassignment, "qualifications" and/or "ability" will be 

the primary consideration, with seniority determinative where employees are equally qualified. 

Qualifications will include the minimum qualifications of education, training and experience as 

set forth in the job description, as well as the job performance, ability, employment record and 

contribution to the needs of SCORE. 

Section E. Lay-Offs 

1. Management reserves the right to determine the number of necessary
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employees to do the job. The parties recognize that the effects of any layoff 

are a mandatory subject of bargaining. In the event that a layoff does occur, 

such reductions shall be carried out according to seniority, starting with the 

least senior officer in each job classification. For purposes of this provision, 

SCORE and the Guild agree that "job classification" refers to whether an 

employee is classified as a Corrections Officer or a Sergeant. Notwithstanding 

the foregoing, temporary employees and probationary employees who have 

not completed Field Training shall be laid off first in the event layoffs are 

necessary. 

2. An employee may be recalled and reinstated to a classification from which they are

laid off or has previously worked for up to six (6) months from the date of layoff.

Section F. Non-Discrimination 

The Employer and Union agree that each party shall not unlawfully discriminate against any 

person because of race, color, religion, sex, age, marital status, national origin, gender identify, 

veteran status, HIV stalus, ur physical, mental, or sensory handicaps unless based on a bona 

fide occupational qualification. The Employer and Union Jgrcc not to discriminate against 

employees because of union membership or lawful union activities. It is recognized that 

employees who feel they have been victims of discrimination shall be entitled to seek relief or 

redress through the grievance procedures contained in this Agreement or through applicable 

SCORE policies. 

ARTICLE 7 - PERFORMANCE OF DUTY 

The Employer and the Guild agree that the public interest requires efficient and uninterrupted 

performance of all services provided by SCORE, and to this end, pledge their best efforts to 

avoid or eliminate any conduct contrary to this objective. Specifically, nothing in this 

Agreement shall be construed to give an employee the right to strike, and no employee shall 

cause or condone any work stoppage, including refusal to perform assigned duties to the best 

of his/her ability, strike, any sympathy strike, refusal to cross a picket line while on-duty, 

slowdown, refusal to perform any customarily assigned duties, sick leave absence which is not 

bona fide or other interference with SCORE functions by employees covered under this 

Agreement and should same occur, the Guild agrees to take appropriate steps to end such 

interference. If any of the above activities have occurred by concerted actions by any 

employees in the bargaining unit it shall be deemed a work stoppage. SCORE agrees not to lock 

out employees during the term of this Agreement. 
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Section A. Punctuality 

ARTICLE 8-ATTENDANCE 

Employees shall be punctual when reporting for duty at the time and place designated by their 

supervisors. Employees shall remain on their post at all times until properly relieved from duty. 

Section B. Absence without Leave 

Regular attendance is essential to meet SCORE's mission and is expected of every employee. All 

absences, for any reason, must be authorized by SCORE. SCORE may or may not authorize 

leave without pay for employees who do not have the appropriate leave time available for use. 

Employees shall not be absent from duty except for: 

a. Sickness

b. Approved family care or family sick leave

c. Injury/disability

d. Suspension from duty

e. Approved for Jury Duty

f. Approved for military leave

g. Scheduled furlough days

h. Approved Personnel Time Off (PTO)

i. Family and Medical Leave to which employees are entitled to under federal or

state law

j. Other approved absences

ARTICLE 9- HOURS OF WORK, OVERTIME, & TRAINING

Section A. Hours of Work 

1. The Employer reserves the right to assign, direct and establish reasonable work

schedules, subject to the following conditions: The work schedule for employees

covered by this Agreement will be three (3) consecutive days on followed by three (3)

consecutive days off (3/3 twelve (12) hour schedule), except for those employees

assigned to an alternative work schedule to satisfy a particular operational need. For

legitimate operational reasons, SCORE reserves the right to modify this work schedule,

provided that SCORE will either (a) notify employees at least ten (10) calendar days prior

to revising work schedules except in cases of emergency or for circumstances beyond

SCORE's control, or (b) compensate the employees at 1.5 times their regular hourly rate

for the first shift worked on the new schedule.

2. Employees assigned to work three (3) consecutive days on followed by three (3)

consecutive days off (3/3 twelve (12) hour schedule), shall receive shift differential pay

of 5.24% of base wages per pay period as long as the employee worked a 3/3 twelve

hour schedule for a majority of that pay period. For section 7(k) purposes under the Fair

Labor Standards Act, this work period (FLSA, 29 U.S.C. 207(k)) shall be twenty-four (24)

days.
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3. Alternative Work Schedules: In lieu of the 3/3 twelve (12) hour schedule, individual

employees may be assigned to other schedules, including but not limited to four (4)

consecutive ten (10) hour days (4/10 schedule) or five (5) consecutive eight (8) hour

days (5/8 schedule). SCORE reserves the right to modify the alternative work schedules,

provided that SCORE will notify affected employees at least ten (10) calendar days prior

to creating a new work schedule or transferring employees between schedules, except

in cases of emergency or for circumstances beyond SCORE's control. In circumstances

where SCORE does not notify employees at least ten (10) calendar days prior to

modifying work schedules (i.e., emergencies or circumstances beyond SCORE's control),

SCORE will compensate employees at 1.5 times their regular hourly rate for the first

shift worked on the new schedule.

4. Daylight Savings Adjustment - Employer will pay one (1) hour of overtime to all

employees working an extra hour during their shift due to the fall daylight savings time

adjustment period. Employees working the spring daylight savings time adjustment

period shall either take one (1) hour of PTO, or one (1) hour leave without pay, or work

an additional hour, subject to approval by the employer, to cover the reduction of their

shift hours.

Section B. Shift Bidding 

1. Employees will have an annual opportunity to select their shift as follows:

a. Once a year, SCORE will create a matrix identifying available slots for each shift

based on the needs of the operation.

b. Prior to publishing the schedule matrix to employees, the Executive Director will

designate any slots required to address the following areas:

i. Sergeants

ii. FTOs

iii. Gender-specific assignments

iv. Transport Officers and back-up Transport Officers

c. Upon completion of the schedule matrix, SCORE will make it available to

employees for review on or around May 18th of each year. No less than

fourteen (14) days later, employees will be allowed to bid for an open slot in the

matrix. The bids will take place during a two (2) week window designated by

SCORE, with bidding done based on seniority, provided that Corrections Officers

will place their bids before Sergeants. The bid window period will be published

to all employees at least two (2) weeks prior to its occurrence. During the two

(2) week bid window period, employees must provide the Executive Director or

designee, or the Guild President, with up to three (3) preferred slots prior to the

bid window period and those preferences will be used (in order) to select a slot

for the employee when his/her turn arrives. If no preferred slot is available or if

an employee fails to provide those preferences during the two (2) week bid
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window period, the Executive Director or designee shall select a slot for the 

employee. Corrections Officers will bid for a shift and side only. In the case of 

married co-workers in the bargaining unit, SCORE will allow the more senior 

spouse to waive his or her seniority in order to bid immediately before their less 

senior spouse, provided the request is in writing and within the bidding window. 

Captains will assign officers to individual work assignments within the facility on 

a daily basis. 

2. The Executive Director or designee will publish the finalized schedule to all employees

and announce its effective date, which shall commence as soon as is practicable.

Nothing herein will prohibit the Executive Director or designee from modifying

individual bids to accommodate medical situations or to ensure satisfaction of gender

requirements across the facility.

Section C. Meal/Rest Breaks 

1. SCORE will provide paid rest and meal periods as provided by applicable Federal and State

law.

2. Employees assigned to the 3/3 twelve {12) hour schedule, will be provided with two (2)

thirty-minute paid meal breaks. At the employee's option, and with the prior approval

of SCORE management, in lieu of taking three (3) ten minute breaks during a twelve {12)

hour shift, an employee may consolidate his or her ten minute rest breaks into either (i)

one thirty (30) minute rest break, or (ii) two (2) fifteen {15) minute breaks to be

combined with the meal breaks (for a total of two forty-five {45) minute breaks). Any

such requests to combine breaks shall be made on a form provided by SCORE within one

(1) week of the shift bid window or any shift change. Employees assigned to other work

schedules will be provided with one paid thirty {30) minute meal break.

3. Employees shall remain on duty within the facility, subject to interruption or immediate

callback due to operational needs. If a meal or rest break is interrupted due to

operational needs, such break can be continued when operationally feasible, not to

exceed the authorized limit of the break.

Section D. Overtime 

1. Management reserves the right to assign overtime in its sole discretion. Overtime must be

approved in advance by management.

2. Except as otherwise provided in this Article and when required by the Fair Labor Standards

Act, employees shall be paid at the rate of time and one-half for all hours worked in excess

of their regularly scheduled shift.

3. Calculation of Overtime - Overtime shall be computed based on "hours worked" as outlined

in applicable federal and state laws, including the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).
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4. Except in cases of operational need, it is the Employer's intent to not have an employee

work more than sixteen (16) hours in a work shift, and will make every reasonable effort to

ensure that employees do not work more than sixteen (16) hours in a work shift.

Employees working three or more hours longer than a normal work shift will be allowed an

additional 30-minute paid meal period during the overtime period.

5. Overtime Minimums - Overtime will generally be scheduled in a two hour minimum block,

unless it is an extension of the work shift at which time the employee will be paid for actual

hours worked.

6. Overtime Scheduling - Overtime needs will be staffed as follows:

a. Voluntary: Anticipated overtime opportunities for the following month will be posted

as soon as reasonably possible during the preceding month. Officers and Sergeants will

be afforded a full rotation on each side to sign up for no more than two (2) overtime

spots in their existing classification. After that, Officers and Sergeants will be allowed

to sign up for any additional open spots in their existing classification on a first-come,

first-served basis. If this process does not result in filling all open spots, then SCORE

will allow Officers and Sergeants to volunteer for any remaining open spots outside of

their existing classification. Cancellations of voluntary overtime sign ups without

penalty must occur at least ten (10) days in advance of the overtime shift. Each Officer

or Sergeant is responsible for notifying the on-duty Captain of the cancellation, which

will result in the removal of the Officer's or Sergeant's name from the list. The first

cancellation without the minimum ten (10) days notice, for non-emergency reasons,

may result in the loss of voluntary sign-up privileges for a period of thirty (30) days. A

second violation within a six (6) month period may result in the loss of voluntary sign

up privileges for ninety (90) days. A third violation within one (1) year may result in the

loss of voluntary sign-up privileges for six (6) months. Any time an employee cancels

on less than ten (10) days notice for a non-emergency reason, including calling in sick,

he or she will be added to the top of the mandatory overtime call list. SCORE will use

the mandatory overtime list to fill vacancies caused by cancellations on less than ten

(10) days notice.

b. Mandatory: Overtime needs not filled with volunteers will be filled through mandatory

overtime, using the system already in place by mutual agreement of the parties,

attached hereto as Appendix B. SCORE will use good faith effort to provide employees

with as much notice as is reasonably practical of any mandatory overtime. Employees

who are scheduled to work mandatory overtime but do not appear due to a reason

described in Article 10.B.2 will not be disciplined but will be required to use sick leave

for the missed overtime work, to be paid at the employee's straight time rate, and will

be placed at the top of the mandatory overtime list.

Section E. Training, Conferences, or Related Events 

1. The Employer will make a reasonable effort to schedule training during the employee's

regular on-duty shift. In doing so, the Employer reserves the right to adjust the
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employee's work schedule(s) to accommodate the training schedule in order to avoid or 

reduce overtime, provided that SCORE will notify affected employees at least ten (10) 

calendar days prior to such a schedule adjustment. 

2. If a training day is scheduled for or becomes eight (8) hours and occurs on the

employee's workday, the hours of training shall constitute an entire workday, regardless

of the employee's assigned work schedule. If the training is scheduled for less than

eight (8) hours or the instructor reduces a training day to less than eight (8) hours, the

employee will report the reduced hours of that training day to SCORE and the employer

reserves the right to recall the employee to work.

3. Per Diem applies only when overnight accommodations are required. Per Diem is based

on the current General Services Administration (GSA) rules and amounts.

Section F. Early Release 

When operationally feasible, the Employer agrees to release employees working the night shift 

on the 3/3 twelve (12) hour schedule prior to the end of their shift to accommodate training or 

Jury Duty. 
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ARTICLE 10-TIME AWAY FROM WORK 

Section A. PTO - Personal Time Off 

1. Accrual of Personal Time Off (PTO) - Employees who have been in a paid status for at

least one-half their scheduled hours in any given pay period shall accrue PTO hours in

accordance with the following schedule:

Years of 

Service within Monthly Yearly 

the bargaining Rate Rate 

unit 

0 - 5 years 16 hrs. 192 hrs. 

>5-10 years 20 hrs. 240 hrs. 

>10-15 years 22 hrs. 264 hrs. 

>15-20 years 24 hrs. 288 hrs. 

>20 + years 26 hrs. 312 hrs. 

Maximum accumulation of PTO time is 336 hours. 

"Years of Service within the bargaining unit" will be based on the official Hiring Order 

List established and maintained by SCORE, which takes into account the employee's 

Inaugural Employment Status. 

2. PTO Rules - Use of PTO shall be subject to the following rules:

a. Terminated or resigning employees shall be paid for all accrued but unused PTO.

b. Upon the death of an employee in active military service, pay will be allowed for

any accrued but unused PTO earned to their designated beneficiary.

3. Scheduling and Using PTO

a. Requests for leave must be approved in advance by the Executive Director or

designee. PTO shall be taken at times mutually agreeable to the employee and

SCORE. In the event of conflicts between employees in requests for leave, the

employee first requesting shall prevail. For the purposes of scheduling

vacations, a vacation bidding system shall be established as follows:

i. The Executive Director, or designee, shall determine the number of

vacation slots available per day and these shall be requested by

employees through a bidding system. There shall be a minimum number

of slots made available for each shift for purposes of scheduling vacations

by shift, unless SCORE reasonably determines that a restriction on
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available slots is necessary for a particular shift. Subject to the foregoing, 

if SCORE is actively staffed within 98% or better of the fully authorized 

staffing level at any time in May, then the minimum shall be no less than 

two (2) slots off for the following twelve months until the time of the 

next PTO bid, at which point the 98% staffing requirement will be 

reassessed. 

ii. Bidding will be conducted by seniority. Employee seniority is determined

based on the Hiring Order of employees. Vacation bidding shall

commence immediately upon completion of the annual shift assignment

process for vacations to be scheduled in the subsequent calendar year.

Each bid must be for consecutive days. No single bid may exceed three

(3) work rotations.

iii. Employees may bid up to the amount of annual PTO that they have

accumulated in the leave balance at the time of the bid, no more.

iv. At the end of the bidding process, the Executive Director, or designee,

shall review the bid requests for approval.

v. There will be two rounds of bids, with the second round commencing

after all employees who choose to participate in the first round have

completed their bids. Employees may choose not to participate in the

bid process. Bidding will be conducted by seniority in both rounds,

without regard to whether an employee chose to forego a first round bid.

b. Vacation requests received after the annual vacation bidding process is

completed shall be considered and approved on the basis of date received by the

Employer. Employees shall be advised within thirty (30) days of the date of the

request as to approval or disapproval of the request. Requests for individual days

off will be addressed on a case-by-case basis based on operational needs.

c. The number of available vacation slots identified by the Executive Director or

designee in Article 10(3)(a)(i), which are not bid and filled during the bidding

system, shall remain available as a minimum number of vacation slots for

individual day off requests throughout the year under subsection (3)(b) of Article

10. However, requests for individual days off will be addressed on a case-by

case basis and approved based on operational needs and subject to Article

10(A)(4). Operational needs include, but are not limited to, staffing impacts

caused by employees on other leaves (such as sick leave, LTD, military leave, and

FMLA) and inmate population changes that involve a deviation of ten percent

(10%) or more from the average daily population in the prior calendar year. In

addition, if and when SCORE is actively staffed at its full authorized staffing

levels, it will allow a minimum of two (2) Corrections Officers per shift (applicable

to shifts 1A, 1B, 3A and 3B) to be scheduled off on PTO during the period of full

staffing.
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4. Cancellation of Scheduled PTO - The Employer will make reasonable effort to avoid

cancellation of approved employee leave time and to notify employees as soon as

possible after the decision is made to cancel previously approved PTO. The Employer

agrees to work with the employee to reschedule the leave time at a mutually agreeable

time.

5. PTO Use Methodology - The number of leave hours used for each day off of work shall

be calculated based upon the number of hours in the employee's work day. For

example, employees assigned to a 3/3 twelve (12) hour schedule shall use twelve (12)

hours of PTO for each day off, employees assigned to a ten (10) hour schedule shall use

ten (10) hours of PTO for each day off, and so on. Requests for use of PTO in partial day

increments will be addressed on a case-by-case basis based on operational needs.

6. PTO Cash Out - Each employee shall have the option to cash out up to forty (40) hours

of accrued but unused PTO on an annual basis, provided that the employee has accrued

at least 252 hours (75% of the 336-hour maximum accrual) at the time of the request to

cash out. Eligible employees may exercise their option during one of two annual

windows. An employee wishing to cash out PTO must notify SCORE between March 25

and April 1 (first window) or between October 25 and November 1 (second window).

SCORE anticipates that payment will be included in the employee's first paycheck for the

month following the request (May or December), subject to regular deductions and

withholdings. SCORE will deduct from PTO banks at the time of payment.

7. PTO Use During Notification Period - After an employee gives notice of his or her intent

to resign or retire, the employee cannot use more than forty (40) hours of PTO if he or

she works an Alternative Work Schedule, or thirty six (36) hours of PTO if he or she

works a 3/3 twelve hour schedule, between the provision of such notice and his or her

last date of employment at SCORE.

Section B. Sick Leave 

1. New regular full-time employees hired after ratification of this Agreement, will be given

twenty-four (24) hours of sick leave. Upon completion of the third month of

employment, an additional twenty-four (24) hours of sick leave will be awarded. Upon

completion of the sixth month of employment, sick leave will begin to accrue at the rate

of four (4) hours per pay period. Each calendar year, an employee may carry over a

maximum amount of nine hundred (900) accrued, unused sick leave hours.

2. Sick leave is a privilege provided by SCORE. Sick leave shall not be taken in less than 1

hour increments. Permissible uses of sick leave are for the following reasons:

a. Bona fide illness or injury which incapacitates the employee from performing

normal duties, or

b. Employee's disability due to pregnancy and recovery therefrom, or
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c. Medical or dental care of the employee, or

d. Enforced quarantine in accordance with health regulations, or

e. Care for qualifying family members, relating to spouse, child, parent or other

qualifying member, due to a serious health condition, in accordance with the

Family Medical Leave Act's regulations and limits, or

f. Any other permissible uses of sick leave in accordance with local, state and

federal family leave law, including the Washington Family Care Act.

3. Accrual of Sick Hours - Sick leave shall be available for use after each accruable pay

cycle, as shown on employee's pay check, and shall be paid at the employee's regular

base hourly rate of pay. Accrued sick time will be credited to an employee only during

pay periods where an employee has been in a paid status for at least one half their

scheduled hours. An employee may carry over a maximum amount of nine hundred

{900) accrued hours. On January 1, any accrued, unused sick leave above and beyond

nine hundred {900) hours may be cashed out for current employees at the employee's

base hourly rate of pay. Under no circumstances will SCORE cash out accrued, unused

paid sick leave for employees who separate from employment for any reason.

4. Reporting Sick Leave - Employees must notify management with the reason for

absence as far in advance as reasonably possible, but no later than the beginning of the

scheduled working day with notice of the anticipated date of return to work. During

periods of extended illness, the employee shall keep management informed as to his or

her progress and potential date of return to work.

5. Documentation - Medical certification of the employee's medical practitioner may be

requested whenever an employee is absent for three consecutive (3) days or longer, or

when there is a reasonable belief to suspect sick leave abuse. SCORE may require the

employee to be examined by one or more physicians retained by the Employer.

Certification by the physician shall only include an expected duration that the employee

will be unable to attend work, certification attesting to illness, injury or other reason for

the sick leave use, and whether the illness or injury is for the employee or an

employee's family member. During extended leave, a written physician's statement

may be required to be updated every week.

6. Sick Leave Abuse - The Employer reserves the right to investigate cases of suspected

sick leave abuse. Abuse and misuse of sick leave are grounds for disciplinary action up

to and including termination.

7. Workers' Compensation - When an employee suffers an on-the-job injury or illness

related to their duties and responsibilities as Corrections Officer or Sergeant and is

qualified for Workers Compensation, employees may use accrued but unused Sick Leave

hours to make up the difference between the employee's base hourly wage and the

amount paid to the employee in Workers' Compensation benefits. If an employee has

exhausted their accumulated Sick Leave, they may use the accrued PTO to make up the

difference between the Workers Compensation benefits and the employee's base
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hourly wage. An employee covered by this paragraph may begin drawing down his or 

her accrued but unused Sick Leave or PTO hours prior to receiving wage replacement 

benefits from the State; provided that, upon receiving such benefits, the employee shall 

sign them over to SCORE and SCORE will credit them back against hours the employee 

drew down from his or her Sick Leave or PTO banks while waiting for benefits to 

commence. 

8. Performance Related - Except as prohibited by law, an employee's attendance record

may be criteria used in determining an employee's satisfactory performance and is

similarly subject to corrective action.

9. Exhausting Sick Hours - Should an employee use all accumulated Sick Leave, he or she

will transition to leave without pay status. If any Personal Leave time is available, the

employee may request to use PTO hours for sick leave, subject to advance employer

approval on a case by case basis or as required by law.

Section C. Bereavement Leave 

1. Full time employees whose immediate family suffers a death shall receive up to three {3)

days/shifts off with pay to attend to necessary arrangements at the time of the funeral

event. Time off for these days shall be noted as Bereavement Leave and shall not affect

PTO or Sick Leave hours. Upon advance request, the Executive Director may grant non

precedent setting exceptions, including use of PTO for out of state travel.

2. For purposes of Bereavement Leave, "immediate family" consists of spouse, registered

domestic partner, son, daughter, stepchildren, brother, sister, brother-in-law, sister-in

law, mother, stepmother, mother-in-law, father, stepfather, father-in-law, grandparents,

grandchildren of the employee, or legal guardian, or any other person living full time with

and dependent upon the employee. Request to use Bereavement Leave for the death of

an individual outside of the immediate family is subject to approval by the Executive

Director.

Section D. Jury Duty 

1. Time spent by full time employees on jury duty, or to appear as a subpoenaed witness in

connection with their work for SCORE {collectively, "Jury Duty"), will be treated as hours

worked except for purposes of calculating overtime. Upon request, the employee shall

submit to SCORE all Jury Duty and witness fees, other than mileage reimbursement.

2. If Jury Duty is scheduled for or becomes eight (8) hours and occurs on the employee's

workday, the hours of Jury Duty leave shall constitute an entire workday, regardless of

the employee's assigned work schedule. If Jury Duty is scheduled for less than eight {8)

hours, the employee will report the reduced hours of that absence to SCORE and the

employer reserves the right to recall the employee to work. The Employer reserves the

right to adjust the employee's work schedule{s) to accommodate the absence due to
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Jury Duty in order to avoid or reduce overtime, so long as the employee provided SCORE 

with at least thirty {30) days advance notice of Jury Duty, SCORE will notify affected 

employees at least ten (10) calendar days prior to such a schedule adjustment. 

3. Documentation - In order to be eligible for Jury Duty pay, the employee must provide

the Employer with (i) prompt notice of the call for jury duty service and furnish a written

statement from the appropriate public official showing the date and time served and

the amount of jury pay received, or (ii) a copy of the subpoena.

4. Non-SCORE Related Matters - Employees are not eligible for pay for court appearances

not directly related to their employment with SCORE. Pursuant to advance approval of

a Captain, the employee may use Personal Time Off (PTO).

Section E. Military Leave 

SCORE recognizes employees' rights to military leave and will follow all federal and state 

laws regarding the provision of military leave and rights upon return from service. 

Section F. Unpaid Leave of Absence 

1. Approval Process - Any days absent without pay will require pre-approval by SCORE.

Requests for over thirty (30) days and up to six (6) months of Unpaid Leave will be made

to the Executive Director for consideration. All requests are to be in writing and include:

a. the reason and duration of the unpaid leave request,

b. date leave is to begin, and

c. date of return to work.

2. Impact on Accruals - Accrued benefits (i.e., sick and personal leave) will be credited to

the employee only when an employee has been in a paid status for at least one half

their scheduled hours during a single pay period; otherwise, employees will not accrue

additional benefit hours during an Unpaid Leave.

3. Discontinuation of Benefits - Subject to relevant plan terms, employees on an Unpaid

Leave will continue to be provided with health, dental, and vision coverage up to the

end of the month following a thirty {30) day Unpaid Leave, provided the employee

previously paid the employee share of the applicable healthcare premiums. After that

time, continuation of these benefits will be at the employee's sole expense, subject to

applicable COBRA rules and requirements.

4. Unapproved Leave of Absence - Three (3) days of unapproved absence is considered

job abandonment and subject to discipline, up to and including termination.
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ARTICLE 11- WAGES AND OTHER COMPENSATION 

Section A. Pay Days 

1. All employees shall be paid on the 10th and 25th day of each month. If the 10th or 25th

day of the month falls on a holiday or weekend period, employees shall be paid on the

last business day prior to that period. Any employee who is laid off or terminated shall

be paid all compensation due on the next payday following the termination date.

2. All employees shall participate with direct deposit of paychecks. The Employer will

adopt appropriate administrative procedures allowing for direct deposit. The Employer

will, to the extent feasible, assure that funds are transmitted to the employee's bank of

choice.

Section B. Wages 

1. Salary Range -Effeclive Jcmuc1ry 1, 2019, the annual base salaries would be raised as

follows:

Classification Step A (1) Step B (2) 

Corrections Officers $57,746.62 $59,833.49 

Classification St1:� A (1) Step B (2) 

Corrections Sergeant $86,219.74 $90,535.54 

Step C (3) Step D (4) Step E (S) Step F (6) 

$64,323.17 $67,540.10 $70,930.70 $74,464.00 

2. Effective January 1, 2020, the current salary schedule shall be increased by three and one

half percent (3.5%).

3. Step Increases - Corrections Officers and Sergeants will progress to the next step on

their respective salary range on the anniversary of their start or promotion date in

their current position. SCORE may delay or deny salary steps in any year when an

employee does not meet performance standards. SCORE may hire employees at any

step on the salary range, based on SCORE's understanding of market conditions, the

applicant's relevant prior experience and SCORE's hiring needs.

4. Special Assignment Premium Pay - Premium pay in the amount of five percent (5%)

of the base wage will be paid to those employees assigned as a fulltime armed

Transport Officer. Premium pay in the amount of two percent (2%) of the base wage

will be paid to those employees assigned as a full-time Classifications Officer or

Medical Officer. Premium pay in the amount of one percent (1%) of the base wage

will be paid to those employees assigned as a designated backup Transport Officer.

5. Shift Differential Pay - Shift pay in the amount of 5.24% of the base wage will be

paid to Corrections Officers and Sergeants who are assigned to work the 3/3 twelve

(12) hour schedule, three workdays on and three days off work schedule.
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6. Field Training Officer (FTO) Pay- A Field Training Officer (FTO) is defined as a non

probationary Corrections Officer who has successfully completed the SCORE eight

hour FTO familiarization training course and the Criminal Justice Training

Commission's 40 hour FTO certification course, unless otherwise approved by

SCORE. SCORE will pay a premium of two percent {2%) of base wage to those

employees who are designated as active FTOs.

Section C. Merit Pay 

The purpose of Merit Pay is to reward high performing individuals for taking advantage of 

career development opportunities over time. 

1. Minimum Standards - To achieve merit pay, the employee must:

a. Have at least three {3) years of total full-time experience at SCORE;

b. Achieve a minimum rating of "meets standards" in all related categories of

the most recent employee performance evaluation; and

c. Have not received a suspension or been demoted for disciplinary reasons

since the most recent employee performance evaluation.

2. Merit Criteria - In addition to achieving minimum standards, in order to receive

Merit Pay, the employee must satisfy at least one of the following criteria:

a. Agree to be subject to random drug testing by SCORE each year;

b. Pass the basic COA Physical Ability Test each year (to be given on multiple

days twice per year by SCORE in the second and fourth quarters of the

calendar year, upon at least ten {10) days notice); and

c. At the employee's option, pass an "open book" examination (with 100%

correct) or a "closed book" examination (with 95% correct) each year based

upon SCORE policies.

3. Payment Schedule - For each Corrections Officer or Sergeant who qualifies for

Merit Pay according to the process outlined in this Article:

a. The Corrections Officer or Sergeant will receive a premium of one

percent {1%) of base wages for successfully completing one of the Merit

Criteria in Section 2 of this Article;

b. The Corrections Officer or Sergeant will receive a premium of three

percent {3%) of base wages for successfully completing two of the Merit

Criteria in Section 2 of this Article.

c. The Corrections Officer or Sergeant will receive a premium of five percent

{5%) of base wages for successfully completing three of the Merit Criteria

in Section 2 of this Article.

d. Merit Pay eligibility shall be evaluated and awarded effective January 1 of

each calendar year and last for that year. In order to receive Merit Pay,

the minimum standards and Merit Criteria must be satisfied before the

effective date; provided, however, an employee who meets the minimum
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standards during the calendar year and would otherwise be eligible for 

Merit Pay for the first time shall become immediately eligible for the 

remainder of that calendar year. For example, an employee who attains 

three (3) years of SCORE service on June 1, achieved "meets standards" 

or higher in his or her last performance evaluation, has not received a 

suspension or been demoted since the evaluation, and satisfies two (2) of 

the three (3) Merit Criteria by June 1 would receive three percent (3%) 

Merit Pay from June 1 through December 31 and then be re-evaluated 

effective January 1. 

e. The Merit Pay premiums in this Section 3 are based on the employee's

base wages without any premiums and are not cumulative.

Section D. Deferred Compensation 

SCORE shall match contributions made to its voluntary deferred compensation program of up 

to five percent (5%) of the employee's base salary. Effective January 1, 2020, employer 

matching contributions will increase to 6.5%. Merit pay shall be included as part of the 

employee's base salary in determining eligible compensation for the matching contributions. 

SCORE may establish procedures and forms necessary to efficiently implement and maintain 

this program, and reasonable restrictions upon an employee's ability to change his/her 

contribution level during a calendar year. 

ARTICLE 12 - HOLIDAYS 

Section A. SCORE addresses holiday pay through employee PTO allotments. 

Section B. Employees who are required to work on Thanksgiving day or Christmas day will be 

paid at twice (2X) their hourly rate for the actual number of hours worked on the holiday. 

Employees who are required to work on U.S. Independence Day (the Fourth of July) will be paid 

at one and one half times (1.SX) their hourly rate for the actual number of hours worked on the 

holiday. 

ARTICLE 13 - DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE 

Progressive Discipline - All discipline issued shall be applied under principles of progressive 

discipline. However, the level of discipline administered to one employee may not be identical 

to the level of discipline administered to another under similar circumstances, given the 

possibility of mitigating or aggravating circumstances. The steps of progressive discipline are 

listed below. However, SCORE may skip or combine steps depending upon the 

circumstances. For purposes of applying progressive discipline, the Employer may only consider 

any discipline issued within the preceding thirty six (36) months. 

(a)Written reprimand

(b) Suspension without pay

(c)Termination
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ARTICLE 14- GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 

The Employer recognizes the importance and benefit of settling grievances promptly and fairly 

in the interest of better employee relations and morale. To this end, the following procedure is 

outlined. Every effort will be made to settle grievances at the lowest level of supervision. 

Employees will be unimpeded and free from unreasonable restraint or interference and free 

from coercion, discrimination, or reprisal in lawfully seeking adjudication of their grievance. 

Section A. Grievance Defined 

1. Grievance - A dispute between SCORE, the Guild or an employee concerning the

interpretation, application or alleged violation of the terms or provisions of this

Agreement. A grievance regarding a termination shall be filed at grievance Step 2 of the

grievance procedures, and within twenty (20) calendar days of notification of such

termination.

2. Non-Qualifying Grievance - Verbal or Written Reprimands are not grievable under these

procedures. However, if SCORE offers evidence of a verbal or written reprimand in

support of a suspension, disciplinary demotion or discharge, the Guild may challenge

the existence of just cause supporting issuance of the verbal or written reprimand in the

grievance challenging the suspension, demotion or discharge.

Section B. Procedure 

The steps set forth herein shall be followed unless the Executive Director and the Guild, on 

behalf of the grievant, agree in any particular case that the procedural steps and/or time limits 

should be modified. Any agreement to modify the procedural steps and/or time limits shall be 

in writing. In the event that no provision is made to modify any procedural steps and/or time 

limits, and either of the parties violates them, the grievance/issue shall be considered settled in 

favor of the party that is not in default at the time. 

If any specified participant in the steps below is absent and thus unable to timely participate, 

such step(s) may be completed by the participant's designee. 

1. Step 1 - Operations Chief Level - The employee(s) and/or Guild Representative shall

submit the grievance/issue in writing to the Operations Chief within ten (10) calendar

days from the date that the grievant knew or reasonably should have known of the

action precipitating the grievance/issue. The written notice shall set forth:
• the nature of the grievance,
• the facts on which it is based,
• the provision(s) of the Agreement allegedly violated, and
• relief requested.

Within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of the grievance, the Operations Chief shall 

schedule a meeting with the grievant, the Guild representative, and the 
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Captain/Manager for the purpose of considering the grievance. The Operations Chief 

shall notify the involved parties, in writing, of his/her decision and the reasons therefore 

within ten (10) calendar days after the meeting has been concluded. 

2. Step 2 - SCORE Executive Director/Grievance Appeal Board - If the grievance is not

settled in Step 1, the Guild shall submit an appeal, in writing, to the Executive Director

within ten (10) calendar days. The Executive Director shall convene a Grievance Appeal

Board within forty-five (45) calendar days consisting of the Executive Director, the Chair

of the Administrative Board of SCORE and the Chair of the Operations Board of SCORE

for the purpose of considering the appeal of the decision made by the Operations Chief.

In termination cases, the Executive Director will be recused from the Grievance Appeal

Board and another member of the Administrative or Operations Board shall be

appointed by the Executive Director. Either party may submit a statement in support of,

or opposition to, the grievance for consideration by the Grievance Appeal Board, or

either party may request to meet with the Board in person to discuss the merits of the

grievance. The Executive Director shall notify the parties to the grievance appeal, in

writing, of the Grievance Review Board's decision, which shall be by majority rule, and

the reasons therefore within ten (10) calendar days thereafter.

3. Step 3 - Arbitration -After a written decision is rendered in Step 2, if the grievance has

not been settled; only the Guild may refer the matter to arbitration by written

notification. The matter must be referred to arbitration within forty-five (45) calendar

days after Step 2 written notification is received.

A neutral arbitrator will be selected jointly by both parties. If the parties cannot agree 

on an arbitrator, they will request a list of seven (7) arbitrators from the Public 

Employment Relations Commission (PERC), or some other mutually agreed upon source 

of qualified arbitrators. After receipt of arbitrator names and after the flip of a coin to 

determine the order of striking names the parties shall alternately strike names to pick 

an arbitrator. After receiving an acceptable list of potential arbitrators, the arbitrator 

selection process will not exceed ten (10) days. Any costs shall be split equally by the 

parties. Both parties shall endeavor to schedule the arbitration hearing as soon as is 

practicable. Should the arbitrator be unable to hear the matter within sixty (60) 

calendar days, either party may request a new list of seven (7) arbitrators from PERC 

and the parties will follow the selection process in this Step 3 to select a new arbitrator. 

The total cost of the proceedings shall also be borne equally by both parties. The 

arbitrator's award shall be final and binding on both parties; provided, however, that no 

authority is granted to the arbitrator to modify, amend, or delete any terms of this 

Agreement. When the Guild appeals a grievance to arbitration, such appeal shall be 

made in writing and shall constitute an election of remedies and, to the extent allowed 

by law, a waiver of any and all rights by the appealing employee or the Guild to litigate 

or otherwise contest the appealed matter in any court or other available forum. The 

parties expressly agree that the arbitrator may limit a back pay award if there is any 

undue delay in scheduling the arbitration hearing pursuant to the timelines and 

commitments expressed in this Article. 
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ARTICLE 15- HEALTH & SAFETY 

Section A. Safe Workplace 

The Employer is responsible for maintaining a safe and healthful workplace. The Employer shall 

comply with all federal, state, and local laws applicable to the safety and health of its 

employees. Recognizing that danger is an inherent aspect of public safety work, employees 

who have a reasonable basis for believing the assignment would constitute a danger to their 

health and safety shall report the concern. The employee shall immediately contact a 

supervisor who shall make a final determination with regard to safety. No directive shall be 

delayed pending such determination. All on-the-job injuries, no matter how slight, must be 

reported to SCORE. Employees must immediately notify their supervisor if they are unable to 

work because of a work-related injury or illness. To mitigate certain hazards in the workplace, 

for employees providing a prescription to Human Resources, SCORE will: (a) no more than once 

every other year, reimburse any uncovered portion (up to $100.00) if the employee processes 

the purchase of medically necessary prescription safety glasses through insurance; (b) no more 

than once every other year, pay up to $100.00 towards the purchase of medically necessary 

prescription safety glasses, or (c) provide adhesive prescription lenses for SCORE-issued safety 

glasses at no cost to the employee. 

Section B. Health & Safety Plan 

The Employer shall develop and follow written policies and procedures to deal with on-the-job 

safety and shall have effective safety and accident prevention plans in conformance with State 

(WAC 296-800) and Federal laws. 

Section C. Light Duty Assignments 

SCORE reserves the right to determine whether light duty assignments are available on a case 

by case basis and to set the job duties and duration of such assignments. 
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ARTICLE 16 - DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING 

Section A. Mandatory Testing Program 

The Employer considers its employees its most valuable asset. The Employer and Guild share 

concern for the safety, health and well-being of SCORE members. This community and all 

SCORE employees have the absolute right to expect persons employed by the Employer will be 

free from the effects of drugs and alcohol. It is with this purpose in mind that the Employer has 

adopted a mandatory drug testing program. SCORE may test employees (i) in accordance with 

Article 11, (ii) following an incident or event involving property damage, injury or safety risk, or 

(iii) when SCORE has reasonable suspicion that an employee may be violating this policy.

Section B. Drug & Alcohol Tests Performed 

1. Drug and alcohol* tests shall be performed by a HHS certified laboratory or hospital or

clinic certified by the State of Washington to perform such tests. (* Initial alcohol

testing may be performed by a Certified Breath Alcohol Technician or any other person

approved to operate an Evidentiary Breath Testing device.)

2. Illegal Drug use Prohibited

a. Employees shall only use drugs that are legally prescribed to them by a licensed

health care practitioner or purchased over the counter.

b. Illegal drugs are those whose use is prohibited under state or federal law.

3. Intoxicants -Employees shall not consume intoxicants when on duty. This includes

during any break or meal period whether in or out of uniform.

a. Employees shall not report to work or for duty with the odor of intoxicants on

their breath or under the influence of intoxicants or under the influence of any

controlled substance that may interfere with the employee's ability to perform

their job.

i. All breaks are considered on duty time.

ii. Any supervisor who reasonably believes that an employee is under the

influence of intoxicants shall make a report to the on-duty or on-call shift

C;:iptain.

iii. Any employee who believes medication may affect their ability to

perform any element of their job must report such concern immediately

to their supervisor. The employee will not be asked or required to reveal

the particulars of any medication they are taking or an underlying

medical condition.

b. The Employee Assistance Program is available to employees who want or need

help in controlling their use of drugs or alcohol.
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4. Drug Testing

a. An initial drug screen shall be performed using Immunoassay (IA} method.

b. Any positive results on the initial drug-screening list may be confirmed, per

Section 4.b below, through use of Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry.

c. The drug panel and cut off standards shall be as defined by 49 CFR part 40 which

sets forth the procedures for drug testing in the Agency of Transportation (DOT}.

d. Confirmed positive drug test results shall be sent to a licensed physician selected

by SCORE who, as Medical Review Officer (MRO}, will review the affected

employee's medical history and other relevant factors to determine if the

positive test result should be excused. Test results shall be sent to the

Employer's drug and alcohol testing administrator who will notify the Executive

Director and employee of the test results.

5. Alcohol Testing

For the purpose of determining whether the employee is under the influence of alcohol,

test results of .02 or more based upon the results of an Evidentiary Breath Testing

device shall be considered positive. Alcohol test results shall be released to the

employee and the Executive Director upon conclusion of the test.

6. Confirmation of Test Results

a. Employees notified of a positive alcohol test result may request the opportunity

to have a blood sample drawn for analysis at either a hospital or certified testing

lab as chosen by the Employer.

b. Employees notified of a positive initial drug test may request that the Medical

Review Officer send a portion of their first sample to the hospital or HHS

certified laboratory of the employee's choice for testing by Gas

Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry.

c. The cost of employee requested confirmatory tests are the responsibility of the

employee. If the test results are negative, the Employer will reimburse the

employee for the cost of the test.

7. Positive Test Results

Violations of this Section shall subject employees to discipline up to and including

discharge. SCORE reserves the right, for any employee allowed to participate in a

qualified treatment program, to require the employee to agree to a "last chance

agreement" outlining conduct expectations upon return to work.
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ARTICLE 17 - UNIFORMS 

Section A. Uniform and Equipment Quartermaster System - A quartermaster system shall be 

in effect for employees who wear Agency uniforms. The Employer will issue a list of required 

clothing and equipment and a description of the mechanics of the quartermaster system. 

Required uniforms and equipment shall be provided to each employee as follows: 

1. Required uniforms and equipment shall be provided without cost to the employee as set

forth in Agency policy as approved and/or amended by the Executive Director. While

SCORE agrees to furnish a locker room or similar area for the convenience of employees,

employees are free to put on and take off their uniforms and equipment at home.

2. Upon approval of the Executive Director, when optional uniform items or equipment are

approved the item may be purchased by the employee at their own expense.

3. Required uniforms and equipment shall be replaced without cost to the employee when

they become unserviceable, as determined by the Executive Director or designee. This

does not pertain to equipment or uniform items damaged by the intentional or

negligent act of the employee or optional uniform and equipment items.

ARTICLE 18 - PENSIONS 

Pensions for employees covered by the Agreement and contributions to pension funds will be 

governed by applicable Washington State Statutes. 

ARTICLE 19 - INSURANCES 

Section A. Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance 

1. Medical

a. SCORE will provide employees the option of two medical plans: a $250

deductible, or a High Deductible (either $1,500 or $3,000).

b. Premiums - SCORE will pay 90% of the monthly medical premium for employee

and dependent coverage on the $250 deductible plan, with the remaining 10%

covered by the employee. SCORE will pay 100% of the monthly medical

premium for employee and dependent coverage on the High Deductible plan.

Any co-pays or other out-of-pocket expenses are the employee's sole

responsibility.

c. Health Saving Account (HSA) - Employees who are enrolled in the High

Deductible medical plan may also be eligible to participate in a HSA, depending

on IRS rules. SCORE will deposit an amount in the eligible employee's HSA

account which can be used to satisfy all or most of the employee's deductible.

Employees can also elect to have pre-taxed amounts of their wage earnings
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deposited into this same HSA account, not to exceed the IRS limits. Amounts 

deposited by SCORE into a qualifying employee's account will be according to 

the level of coverage listed below: 

Level of Coverage 
Amount Deposited 

Per Pay Period 

Employee Only $80.16 

Employee+ Spouse $152.65 

Employee+ 1 Child $114.81 

Employee+ 2 Children $144.03 

Employee+ SP+ 1 Child $187.29 

Employee+ SP + 2 Children $216.51 

2. Dental/Vision - Premiums for dental and vision insurance will be paid by SCORE for

eligible employees.

Section B. Life Insurance/ AD&D 

SCORE shall furnish to each eligible employee a Basic Life insurance policy in the amount of 1 

times annual earnings, including double indemnity, up to a maximum of $50,000. Qualifying 

employees can choose to purchase additional life insurance to supplement Basic Life insurance. 

Section C. Long Term Disability 

Employees will be enrolled in an employer-sponsored long-term disability plan with a benefit 

equal to 60% of pre-disability earning, reduced by deductible income (e.g., work earnings, 

worker's compensation, state disability, etc.), with at $10,000 maximum and $100 minimum 

month benefit limitations, payable after a waiting period of ninety (90) calendar days or 

exhaustion of sick leave - whichever is longer. SCORE will pay the premiums necessary to fund 

the benefits of the plan. 

Section D. COBRA 

When an employee or dependent's health care benefits ceases, the employee or dependent 

shall be offered medical, dental and vision benefits under the provision of Consolidated 

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA). 

Section E. Plan Changes 

Plan terms for any of the insurance benefits listed in this Article, including terms regarding 

eligibility, coverage and exclusions, control and are as set forth in plan documents. SCORE 

agrees to maintain substantially equivalent benefits based on the level of plan coverage 

provided by the plans specified herein. Except as expressly negotiated in this Article, SCORE 

shall have the exclusive right to select, administer, or change the insurance plans and their 

terms, so long as the benefits remain substantially equivalent. This right includes, but is not 

limited to, the selection of plan providers. 
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ARTICLE 20 - SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 

1. Special Assignment Definition - A Special Assignment is defined as a full-time assignment

requiring specialized training, knowledge, skill, physical ability or expertise. The existence,

number, type and duties of Special Assignments are all within SCORE's discretion, provided

that SCORE shall provide the Guild with notice and an opportunity to bargain any additional

compensation associated with Special Assignments. The only current Special Assignment

positions are Transport Officer, backup Transport Officer, Classification Officer, and Medical

Officer.

2. Special Assignment Selection Policy - Special Assignments will be open to all eligible

Corrections Officers and Sergeants who have completed their probationary period. SCORE

will develop a written job description for each Special Assignment that addresses minimum

qualifications and may also address desired qualifications. Special Assignments will be

posted in accordance with SCORE's regular practice for posting internal openings.

Interested applicants will be required to provide a letter of interest outlining qualifications

and a letter of recommendation from their supervisor. SCORE will conduct an oral board

among applicants it deems qualified based on past performance evaluations, personnel

files, letters of interest and letters of recommendation. The oral board will include, but not

be limited to, a standard series of questions developed by SCORE. Following the oral board,

SCORE may ask follow-up questions and will select a successful candidate(s) in its sole

discretion.

3. Special Assignment Duration - Corrections Officers and Sergeants selected and appointed

to a Special Assignment (paid or unpaid) shall remain in that assignment for two (2) years,

unless the job performance does not meet standards or the employee requests a

reassignment from the assigned duties or the Special Assignment is eliminated. To facilitate

continuity of services, for the purposes of this Agreement, SCORE reserves the right to

extend the length of service in a special duty assignment for up to one (1) additional year.

Whenever a Special Assignment period is completed, if SCORE desires to refill the Special

Assignment, the selection procedure as outlined above shall be followed.

ARTICLE 21- RETENTION OF BENEFITS 

Section A. Wages, hours, benefits, and working conditions constituting mandatory subjects of 

bargaining in effect on the effective date of this Agreement shall be maintained unless changed 

by mutual agreement between the Employer and the governing body of the Guild. 

Section B. The Employer will notify the Guild of any proposed changes to wages, hours, or 

working conditions prior to implementation, except if the change is the result of an emergency 

situation, in which case the Employer will provide as much notice as is practicable. Upon 

notification, the Guild may either consent to the change or make a demand to bargain. If a 

demand is made, the parties will meet in a timely fashion. 
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ARTICLE 22- SAVINGS CLAUSE 

Section A. If any article of this Agreement or any addenda hereto should be held invalid by 
operation of law or by any tribunal of competent jurisdiction or if compliance with or 
enforcement of any article should be restrained by such tribunal, the remainder of this 
Agreement and Addenda shall not be affected thereby, and the parties shall enter within ten 
{10) calendar days into collective bargaining negotiations for the purpose of arriving at a 
mutually satisfactory replacement or modification of such Article held invalid. 

Section B. This Agreement and any and all amendments and modifications hereafter entered 
into and executed by and between the parties hereto shall be binding and inure to the benefit 
of the parties' respective successors and assigns and any other governmental entity succeeding 
to SCORE's obligations hereunder. 

Section C. In case of any merger or consolidation by the Employer with another governmental 
agency, either party shall have the right to reopen this Agreement for negotiation of any 
positions affected by the merger or consolidation. This provision shall not apply should SCORE 
add or remove Member Cities. 

ARTICLE 23 - ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

Section A. The failure of the Guild or SCORE to enforce any of the provisions of this Agreement 
or to exercise any rights granted or reserved to it by law shall not be deemed a waiver of such 
right or a waiver of authority to exercise any such right in some other way not in conflict with 
this Agreement. 

Section B. The Agreement expressed herein in writing constitutes the entire Agreement 
between the parties, and no oral statement shall add to or supersede any of its provisions. 

Section C. The parties acknowledge that each has had the unlimited right and opportunity to 
make demands and proposals with respect to any matter deemed a proper subject for 
collective bargaining. The results of the exercise of that right are set forth in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 24- DURATION OF AGREEMENT 

Section A. This Agreement shall be effective January 1, 2019 and shall remain in full force and 
effect through December 31, 2020, unless otherwise provided for herein, and shall remain in 
effect during the course of ne�otiations of a new Agreement. 

Section B. Within six (6) months prior to the termination date of this Agreement, the Guild or 
the Employer shall have the right to open this Agreement for the purpose of negotiating 
changes in the Agreement. 
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APPENDIX A- MEDICAL RELEASE FORM 

I,--------� hereby release _______________ _ 
to provide the following medical information to my employer. In accordance with 
sections 102(c)(B), 102(c)(C) and 102(c)(4)(C) of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the 
above-named doctor is required to maintain all medical records in association with the 
examination of me on separate forms and in separate medical files and· must treat those 
records as a confidential record with the following exceptions: 

The above-named doctor may advise my employer regarding: 

• Psychological or physical fitness to perform all the essential functions of my
current job classification;

• If unable to perform all those functions, the duties that I am able to perform and
which duties I am not able to perform;

• If unable to work at this time, when I can reasonably be expected to return to work
at my regular duties;

• Any necessary restrictions on my work or duties;

• Any necessary accommodations which may be required to allow me to perform
the essential functions of my current job classification; and

• Any recommendation for psychotherapy or other form of therapy, counseling
and/or medical treatment.

This Release is intended to grant no further access to my confidential medical records 

than the Americans with Disabilities Act allows, and the examining physician is instructed 
accordingly. 

PATIENT/EMPLOYEE DATE 
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APPENDIX B - MANDATORY OVERTIME SYSTEM 

In order to fairly and effectively manage mandatory overtime, SCORE and the Guild 

agree to the following process: 

1. SCORE requires overtime in two scenarios: shift extensions and scheduled

overtime. Shift extensions occur when SCORE requires an employee to

extend his or her shift beyond its scheduled start or end time, up to a

maximum of four (4) hours. Scheduled overtime includes any other

vacancies.

2. When filling shift extensions or scheduled overtime, SCORE first attempts to

staff the vacancies with volunteers. When no volunteers are available, or a

volunteer cancels on less than ten (10) days notice, SCORE utilizes mandatory

overtime.

3. The shift Captains will maintain a mandatory overtime matrix for each shift.

The shift matrix records the following in columns:

a. The employee's name

b. The date the employee last worked a shift extension (volunteer or

mandatory)

c. The date the employee last worked a scheduled overtime shift

(volunteer or mandatory)

d. The date the employee is next scheduled to work a scheduled overtime

shift (volunteer or mandatory) within 10 days of the end of the

employee's current work rotation

e. The second date (if applicable) the employee is scheduled to work a

scheduled overtime shift

The "Last Worked OT" column (paragraph 3.c. above) is arranged in chronological 

order (from never, to most distant, to most recent) and determines an 

employee's position on the matrix, unless another rule in the parties' collective 

bargaining agreement ("CBA") applies. 

4. To fill a shift extension via mandatory overtime, SCORE selects employee(s)

starting at the top of the matrix; provided that, SCORE will bypass employees

listed as having worked a shift extension until all employees on the shift are

reflected as having worked a shift extension.

5. To fill scheduled overtime via mandatory overtime, SCORE selects

employee(s) starting at the top of the matrix; provided that, SCORE will

bypass (a) employees scheduled to work overtime in the next 10 days (as

reflected in the matrix), and (b) employees scheduled for paid time off (PTO)

or approved leave within three days of the shift SCORE needs to cover with

mandatory overtime.

SCORE Collective Bargaining Agreement Jan 2019 - Dec 2020 
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SCORE Collective Bargaining Agreement 

Correction Officers & Sergeants 

01/01/2019 - 12/31/2020 

6. Any time an employee cancels voluntary overtime on less than ten (10) days

notice for a non-emergency reason, including calling in sick, he or she will be

added to the top of the mandatory overtime call list. Similarly, an employee

scheduled to work mandatory overtime who does not appear due to a reason

described in Article 10.B.2 of the CBA will be placed at the top of the

mandatory overtime list.

7. Notwithstanding the foregoing, employees who have worked two hundred

percent (200%) or more of the September - August average of the overtime

worked by all Corrections Officers and Sergeants are exempt from the

mandatory overtime process unless another rule in the CBA applies.

SCORE Collective Bargaining Agreement Jan 2019 - Dec 2020 
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SCORE Collective Bargaining Agreement 

Correction Officers & Sergeants 

01/01/2019- 12/31/2020 

SIGNATURE BLOCKS 

FOR SCORE OFFICER'S GUILD: FOR SOUTH CORRECTIONAL ENTITY (SCORE): 

Allan Ekberg 

Joshua Pennell 
Presiding Officer, SCORE Administrative Board 

President, SCORE Officer's Guild 

Date: 

Date: 

Devon Schrum 

Executive Director, SCORE 

Date: __________ ____ _ 

SCORE Collective Bargaining Agreement Jan 2019 - Dec 2020 
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StART 
SEA-TAC STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY ROUND TABLE 

 1 StART enhances cooperation between the Port of Seattle and the neighboring communities of Sea-Tac Airport 

August 28, 2019 Recap 

The Sea-Tac Stakeholder Advisory Round Table (StART) meeting took place on August 28, 2019 with a focus 

on recapping the Aviation Noise Working Group’s latest efforts, reviewing and discussing the Federal Policy 

Working Group’s Work Plan, and conducting a panel discussion on Part 150 Studies. This voluntary, advisory 

roundtable, convened by Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Managing Director Lance Lyttle, is a venue 

for the Port of Seattle to engage with the communities of SeaTac, Burien, Des Moines, Normandy Park, 

Tukwila and Federal Way.  Representatives from Delta Air Lines, Alaska Airlines, and Lynden Transport are 

also members. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) participates as a non-member. The cities of 

Burien, Des Moines, and Federal Way recently temporarily suspended their involvement in StART. 

The Airport Managing Director, Lance Lyttle, provided comments on the decision of three cities to 

temporarily suspend their involvement. Lyttle stated that the intent of StART was and still is to provide a 

forum for communities to discuss and address areas of concern. He emphasized that he believes that StART 

has provided constructive guidance and identified numerous initial actions that benefit the communities. 

He apologized that the Port did not provide advance community notice on a Commission vote on SAMP-

related items and reviewed which projects had preliminary design work funding approved at the 

Commission meeting. Going forward, he stated that the Port pledges to provide clearer and more 

consistent notification to cities on all relevant actions taken at future Commission meetings. 

Lyttle emphasized that the Port will work in good faith to re-engage the suspended communities. Other 

StART participants provided comments about the value of StART, the anxieties of communities living near 

the airport, the importance of acting in good faith, appreciation of the initiatives underway that were 

recommended by StART, acknowledgement of the importance of collaboration, acknowledgement that 

efforts such as StART can be challenging in an adversarial environment, and the importance of maintaining 

perspective that incremental change is achievable and that more systemic change requires changes in 

federal law. 

The Aviation Noise Working Group (Working Group) reported on their August 12 meeting. The summary, 

provided by Tom Fagerstrom, Port of Seattle, focused on the status of a number of the Working Group’s 

recommended efforts including: 

• The status of the Revised Runway Use Agreement, which is currently awaiting FAA approval.

• The Late Night Noise Limitation Program is live.

• The Noise Abatement Departure Procedure Profiles analysis is underway and the consultant will

have information to report at the October Aviation Noise Working Group Meeting.

• The contracting for a comprehensive Airfield Noise Assessment is almost complete and the

consultant will likely provide an update at the October meeting.

• The new noise complaint system has been installed and gives staff the ability to provide a variety

of useful reports to the Port and communities. Guidance was provided by the Working Group on

what data might be useful for external reporting.
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StART  
SEA-TAC STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY ROUND TABLE 

 

 2 StART enhances cooperation between the Port of Seattle and the neighboring communities of Sea-Tac Airport 

The Federal Policy Working Group (FP Working Group), met on July 8 and August 5. Eric Schinfeld, Port of 

Seattle, provided an overview of the Work Plan and priorities identified by FP Working Group participants. 

The Work Plan includes: 

• Identified actions related to priorities within the FAA Reauthorization Act. 

• Advocacy related to current Congressional legislation.  

• Numerous other action items identified by the FP Working Group related to the WHO Europe 

Study, GAO study related to Metroplex airports, and high speed rail and transportation options. 

• Potential development of new federal legislation. 

A focus of the meeting was presentations and a panel discussion on Part 150 Studies. Mary Ellen Eagan, an 

independent consultant from Harris Miller Miller & Hanson (HMMH), who is a national expert in Part 150 

Studies, provided an overview of the history, purpose, components, and process of a Part 150 Study. She 

reviewed some differences between a master planning process and a Part 150 study and how data from a 

master planning process dovetails with a Part 150 study. She noted that Part 150 studies typically take from 

1-3 years. Stan Shepherd, Port of Seattle, described the Port’s sound insulation program. He reviewed the 

eligibility requirements and how those are determined. He shared data on the implementation of the 

program and the timetable for additional projects. 

 

After the presentations, the panel members including Cayla Morgan and Janell Barrilleaux from the FAA, 

answered questions asked by StART participants and covered topics including how Noise Exposure Maps 

are developed, the role of noise monitors in Part 150 studies, and the regulations surrounding homeowner 

noise insulation. StART participants emphasized their interest in changing federal policy to allow for 

additional sound insulation funding and eligibility, analyzing implementation of local building codes 

related to noise insulation, and additional analysis on local land use compatibility under flight paths. 

Public comment was heard. The next meeting is scheduled for October 23 at 6 p.m., at the Conference 
Center at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.  The public is invited to attend. 
 
StART meeting documents may be found on the Port of Seattle website.   
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City of Burien 
Second Quarter Statistics 2019 

Crime Analysis Unit 

2 

Information as of August 13, 2019 

In mid-2018 the King County Sheriff’s Office (KCSO) switched to reporting crime statistics to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation’s (FBI) National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS) format. The 2019 quarterly statistical 
reports are the first year KCSO has adopted the NIBRS terminology. During the switch, KCSO also changed 
report management systems (RMS), which allows for the ability to automatically push KCSO NIBRS data to the 
Washington Association of Sheriffs & Police Chiefs for reporting to the FBI. As with any change, issues have 
come up and are being worked through regarding data consistency and accuracy. The KCSO Crime Analysis 
Unit (CAU) is working on those issues, and quarterly reports may need to be amended as fixes become available. 
CAU will give notice to the City Chief if a major edit needs to be made.  

Crime statistics included in this report are based on crime recorded within the city boundaries organized by 
the date the initial police report of a crime was taken1, to provide useful working data for city chiefs and city 
councils. The statistics are not the official crime statistics for the city, and should not be compared to the 
yearly WASPC reporting to NIBRS2. Official crime statistics for the cities that will be recorded by the FBI can be 
found in the state-wide Crime in Washington report here.  

OFFENSE SUMMARY 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q YTD 

Crimes Against Persons 148 45 40 37 122 270 
         

Crimes Against Property 449 146 168 174 488 937 
         

Crimes Against Society 38 26 11 17 54 92 
         

Cases Closed/Cleared3 280 96 96 103 295 575 
         

Total Domestic Violence Cases4 88 25 34 31 90 178 
         

Total Arrests Adults5 350 123 131 131 385 735 

Total Arrests Juveniles6 27 10 9 7 26 53 
 

Offense statistics are based on approved summary and arrest reports in the RMS. As of August 13, 2019 seven reports in the RMS were not approved 
and thus not included in this report. 

                                                           
1 Previously, quarterly crime statistics were based off of how the crime was originally recorded in our computer aided dispatch (CAD) system, in most 
cases without reference to later investigative developments. Because we are now pulling from the case itself in the report management system (RMS), 
and only pulling approved cases, we may get different results for the same time period depending on when we pull the data. What we are providing is a 
snapshot at a given time. 
2 NIBRS reporting for a city will only track offenses with that city as a “Primary Agency”. This will exclude some crime that occurred within the geographical 
boundaries of the city and is intended to exclude crimes investigated by King County Metro Transit and Sound Transit police. While in most cases the 
primary agency will be correctly assigned, we have found that sometimes offenses have been incorrectly assigned to unincorporated King County, 
especially in cities where unincorporated units handle many of the calls. We are working on addressing this issue through training. NIBRS statistics for a 
given time period are not fixed once initially generated – they can be updated every month as new developments occur and will also (usually) be based 
on the date of the offense rather than the date of the initial report. We only upload official NIBRS stats on a monthly basis and require report approval 
before upload. Because of this, there can also be some delay before WASPC records a crime, especially when complex cases are involved. 
3 In July 2019 we adjusted the query to exclude exceptional clearances for criminal incidents, causing the number of cases closed/cleared to go up in Q1 
reporting from 84 to 88. The change is reflected in Q2 reporting. 
4 Number of cases in this jurisdiction or investigated by this jurisdiction's police that include at least one DV offense. In August 2019 we re-ran the Q1 stat 
and number increased from 86 to 88. 
5 Includes bookings at time of incident, warrant arrests, and referrals for prosecution. 
6 Includes bookings at time of incident, warrant arrests, and referrals for prosecution. 
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Category Break Out of Offenses 

NIBRS offenses fall under three categories: Crimes Against Persons, Crimes Against Property, and Crimes 
Against Society. For a list of all NIBRS offenses that fall into the three categories, please look here.7  

Crimes Against Persons 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q YTD 
Aggravated Assault Offenses 33 6 5 6 17 50 

Simple Assault  80 27 25 17 69 149 
Intimidation Offenses 19 5 8 9 22 41 
Homicide Offenses 1 1 0 0 1 2 

Human Trafficking Offenses 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Kidnapping8 0 0 0 1 1 1 

Sex Offenses9 15 6 2 4 12 27 
TOTAL Crimes Against Persons 148 45 40 37 122 270 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
7 NIBRS offense codes are aligned to the internal KCSO Final Classification Codes (FCRs) in a standardized manner except that when the Records Unit 
manually changes a NIBRS code on a report (in accordance with NIBRS rules), then the FCR and NIBRS code may not match.   
8 Excludes custodial interference cases.  
9 Includes pornography offenses. 
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Crimes Against Property 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q YTD 
Commercial Burglary 23 7 14 9 30 53 
Residential Burglary 41 12 8 19 39 80 

Fraud Offenses 26 14 24 20 58 84 
Destruction/Damage/Vandalism of Property 7 1 0 7 8 15 

 Larceny - Shoplifting 29 9 11 6 26 55 
Larceny -  Other 179 73 67 69 209 388 

Motor Vehicle Theft 130 26 38 39 103 233 
Robbery 14 4 6 5 15 29 

TOTAL Crimes Against Property 449 146 168 174 488 937 

Crimes Against Society 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q YTD 
Drug/Narcotic Offenses 25 22 7 13 42 67 
Prostitution Offenses 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Weapon Law Violations 13 4 4 4 12 25 

TOTAL Crimes Against Society 38 26 11 17 54 92 
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City of Burien 
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Crime Analysis Unit 

5 

Larceny Break Out of Offenses 

Larceny Details 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q YTD 
Pocket-picking 1 0 0 2 2 3 

Purse-snatching 4 1 0 2 3 7 
Shoplifting 29 9 11 6 26 55 

Theft From Building 38 9 11 13 33 71 
Theft From Coin-Operated Machine or Device 1 0 0 1 1 2 

Theft From Motor Vehicle 91 41 31 18 90 181 
Theft of Motor Vehicle Parts or Accessories 14 8 8 8 24 38 

All Other Larceny 30 14 17 21 52 82 
TOTAL 208 82 78 71 231 439 

 

Charges on Arrests 

Charges on Arrests 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q YTD 
Aggravated Assault 17 2 3 4 9 26 

Burglary/Breaking & Entering 18 5 2 3 10 28 
Counterfeiting/Forgery 2 0 0 0 0 2 

Destruction/Damage/Vandalism of Property 15 8 3 5 16 31 
Disorderly Conduct 7 0 4 3 7 14 

Driving Under the Influence 62 22 20 20 62 124 
Drug Equipment Violations 0 2 0 1 3 3 

Drug/Narcotic Violations 10 8 3 6 17 27 
False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game 0 0 1 0 1 1 

Identity Theft 0 0 1 0 1 1 
Intimidation 5 2 3 3 8 13 

Liquor Law Violations 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Motor Vehicle Theft 3 2 2 0 4 7 

Pocket-picking 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Rape 2 0 0 0 0 2 

Robbery 4 1 0 1 2 6 
Shoplifting 11 4 3 4 11 22 

Simple Assault 64 19 18 11 48 112 
Stolen Property Offenses 15 5 2 6 13 28 

Theft From Building 5 0 0 1 1 6 
Theft From Motor Vehicle 1 2 1 3 6 7 

Trespass 16 3 4 9 16 32 
Violation of No Contact Orders 14 10 10 15 35 49 

Weapon Law Violations 8 5 5 3 13 21 
All Other Larceny 2 2 1 2 5 7 
All Other Offenses 73 45 48 50 143 216 

Not Reportable to NIBRS (Traffic/Warrants) 10 101 37 49 32 118 219 
Grand Total 455 185 183 183 551 1006 

                                                           
10 Due to NIBRS, not all traffic charges are captured under NIBRS Non-reportable as some are within the above line, “All Other Offenses”.  
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Dispatched Calls for Service & Average Response Time 

The below information was generated from our CAD system.  

Dispatched Calls             

for Service 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q YTD 

N1 707 225 232 258 715 1422 

N2 843 356 379 371 1106 1949 

N3 597 219 249 228 696 1293 

N4 400 130 156 150 436 836 

N5 1564 503 598 613 1714 3278 

N6 593 172 213 208 593 1186 

TOTAL DCFS 4704 1605 1827 1828 5260 9964 
 

 

 

 

 

AVG Response Time JAN FEB MAR 1-Q APR MAY JUN 2-Q 
Critical Dispatch X= 4.57 2.12 2.66 2.95 2.75 7.84 3.18 5.04 

Immediate Dispatch 1= 9.81 9.68 9.16 9.57 10.24 9.18 10.02 9.80 
Prompt Dispatch 2= 12.16 14.01 12.77 12.94 12.60 11.57 12.17 12.09 
Routine Dispatch 3= 33.82 39.15 41.21 37.98 37.30 38.71 40.30 38.82 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
 
 
Arrests 
 
An arrest is recorded when at least one suspect is arrested, cited, or referred for prosecution for a crime. “Total Arrests” 
indicate the number of approved arrest reports within each date range. “Charges on Arrests” detail the charges on those 
arrests. Multiple charges may exist for any given arrest. Arrest data for the Crime in Washington report is compiled slightly 
differently, and is based on the NIBRS categorization of the offense rather than the NIBRS categorization of each associated 
charge.   
 
Cases Closed/Cleared 
 
Criminal cases are cleared by arrest, or in some circumstances, by exceptional means (the suspect died, is imprisoned on 
another charge, victim refuses to testify, etc.). The types of case closures are as follows: 
 
Cleared by Arrest:  A case can be closed by arrest when at least one suspect is positively identified and charges are 
recommended to the Prosecuting Attorney’s Office.  This closure does not require physical booking into a jail or juvenile 
detention facility.  It also does not require the charging of all suspects, if there are multiple suspects in the crime, or of 
charges for all offenses, if there are multiple offenses in a crime.  This category includes criminal citations into district and 
municipal courts for misdemeanors and felony filings into Superior Court, as well as all filings into Juvenile Court. 
 
Exceptional Clearance: A case can be closed “exceptional” if it can be established that a crime has been committed and 
the identity of a suspect is positively confirmed, but due to circumstances beyond our control, no charges are filed.  An 
example of this type of closure is a case in which the victim declines to assist in prosecution.  Another example is when 
another police agency files charges on a related crime stemming from the same incident.  (Car stolen in King County, but 
suspect arrested out of the stolen car in Bellevue.  Bellevue P.D. charges the suspect with possession of the stolen car.  
We close the stolen car case “exceptional.”) 
 
Unfounded: Cases are closed as “unfounded” when the investigation reveals that no crime has been committed.  An 
example would be the report of a theft by one party that is determined to be a false report by interviewing other independent 
witnesses. Reports of crimes determined false are typically not included on this report. Unfounded cases are not included 
on NIBRS statistics.  
 
Administrative Clearance: This clearance is used primarily to close non-criminal police investigations like found property.  
For instance, if a citizen finds and turns over to police a wallet.  Investigations reveals who the owner of the wallet is and 
the item is returned to that person. 
 
Dispatched Calls for Service 
 
Calls received in the Communications Center which result in one or more patrol units being dispatched. 
 
Domestic Violence 
 
Domestic Violence is a subcategory to other offenses that occurs when the offense is committed by one family or household 
member against another. Family or household members are spouses, former spouse, persons related by blood or marriage, 
persons who have a child in common, former/current roommates, persons who have or had a dating relationship, and 
persons who have a biological or legal parent-child relationships, including stepparents and stepchildren and grandparent 
and grandchildren.  In some cases, the age of the victim or suspect may determine whether or not the legal definition above 
is met. For the purposes of this report, cases in this jurisdiction or investigated by this jurisdiction’s police that have at least 
one domestic violence offense associated are counted. 
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NIBRS 
 
The National Incident-Based Reporting System is an update to the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting Program that is intended 
to capture more details on crime incidents than the previous Summary Reporting System. Starting in 2021, the FBI will 
require agencies to submit data through NIBRS. For more information on the NIBRS transition, visit www.fbi.gov/nibrs.   
 
While this report uses NIBRS terminology to categorize offenses, it is intended to provide useful working data and should 
not be viewed as the official crime statistics for the jurisdiction.  
 
NIBRS divides crime into three major categories. This report provides data on selected offenses within each category: 
 
Crimes Against Persons: Included offenses are murder and non-negligent homicide, negligent manslaughter, human 
trafficking for commercial sex acts and involuntary servitude, assault, kidnapping (custodial interference excluded), and sex 
offenses (e.g. rape, sexual assault, child molestation and related). These are defined as crimes against persons because 
the victims are always individuals. Some offenses related to pornography/obscene material are a NIBRS Crimes Against 
Society but are included on this report under sex offenses for simplicity. 
 
Crimes Against Property: The object of Crimes Against Property is to obtain (or destroy) money, property, or some other 
benefit. Burglary, fraud, vandalism, robbery, motor vehicle theft, and all kinds of larceny all fall into this category. 
 
Crimes Against Society: Crimes against society are offenses against society’s prohibition against engaging in certain 
types of activity and typically do not have individual victims. Relevant offenses in this category include illegal drug activity, 
prostitution-related offenses, and weapon law violations.  
 
Response Times/Priorities 
 
Priority X - Critical Dispatch:  This category is used for those calls that pose an obvious threat to the safety of persons.  
Examples include shootings, stabbings and in-progress crimes such as robberies or burglaries where the possibility of a 
confrontation between a victim and suspect exists. 
 
Priority 1 - Immediate Dispatch:  This category is used for those calls that require immediate police action.  Examples 
include silent alarms, injury traffic accidents, in-progress crimes or crimes that have just occurred where a suspect may still 
be in the immediate area. 
 
Priority 2 - Prompt Dispatch:  This category is used for those calls that could escalate to a more serious degree if not 
policed quickly.  Examples include verbal disturbances and blocking traffic accidents. 
 
Priority 3 - Routine Dispatch:  This category is used for those calls where response time is not a critical factor. 
Examples include burglaries and larcenies that are not in progress, audible alarms, or other routine reports. 
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SCA Public Issues Committee 
AGENDA 

September 11, 2019 – 7:00 PM 
Renton City Hall 

1. Welcome and Roll Call – Ed Prince, Renton, Chair  2 minutes 

2. Public Comment – Ed Prince, Renton, Chair 10 minutes 

3. Approval of Minutes – July 10, 2019 Meeting  2 minutes 
Page 4

4. Chair’s Report – Ed Prince, Renton, Chair  5 minutes 

5. Executive Director’s Report – Deanna Dawson, SCA Executive Director 10 minutes 

6. King County Charter Regional Committees
ACTION 15 minutes 
Page 15
Brian Parry, Policy Director

7. VISION 2050 Guiding Principles
ACTION 15 minutes 
Page 18
Brian Parry, Policy Director

8. Proposed King County Regional Homelessness Authority
DISCUSSION/POTENTIAL FUTURE ACTION 15 minutes 
Page 30
Deanna Dawson, Executive Director

9. Affordable Housing
DISCUSSION 15 minutes 
Page 56
Brian Parry, Policy Director

10. SCA 2020 Legislative Agenda
DISCUSSION 10 minutes 
Page 66
Brian Parry, Policy Director

11. Domestic Violence Awareness Month
DISCUSSION 5 minutes 
Page 71
Cynthia Foley, Policy Analyst
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12. I-976 
UPDATE           5 minutes 
Page 75 
Brian Parry, Policy Director 

 
13. Levies and Ballot Measures in King County 

UPDATE           5 minutes 
Page 91 
Brian Parry, Policy Director 

 
14. Potential Upcoming SCA Issues 

UPDATE           5 minutes 
Page 93 
Brian Parry, Policy Director 

 
15. Informational Items 

a. King County Clean Water Plan 
 Page 94 

 

16. Upcoming Events 
a. SCA Networking Dinner (guest speaker Commissioner of Public Lands Hilary Franz, sponsor 

Foster Pepper) – Wednesday, September 25, 2019 – 5:30 to 8:00 PM – Embassy Suites Tukwila 
b. SCA Public Issues Committee – Wednesday, October 9, 2019 – 7:00 to 9:00 PM (6:00 PM Pre PIC 

Workshop on Social Media) – Renton City Hall 
c. SCA Partner Forum with Seattle/King County Building Trades (topic: Community Workforce 

Agreements) – Wednesday, October 23, 2019 – 11:30 AM – Local 32, Renton  
d. SCA Networking Dinner (guest speakers SCA Past Presidents Mayor Ken Hearing, Mayor Denis 

Law, and Mayor John Marchione, sponsor Sound Transit) – Wednesday, October 30, 2019 – 
5:30 to 8:00 PM – Renton Pavilion Event Center 

e. SCA Public Issues Committee – Wednesday, November 13, 2019 – 7:00 to 9:00 PM (6:00 PM Pre 
PIC Workshop on Martin v. City of Boise decision and implications for cities) – Renton City Hall 

f. SCA Partner Forum with CenturyLink (topic: infrastructure and economic development) – 
Thursday, November 21, 2019 – 3:00 PM – location to be determined 

g. SCA Annual Meeting (guest speaker University of Washington President Ana Mari Cauce, 
sponsor Comcast) – Wednesday, December 4, 2019 – 5:30 to 8:00 PM – Renton Pavilion and 
Event Center 

h. SCA Public Issues Committee – Wednesday, December 11, 2019 – 7:00 to 9:00 PM (6:00 PM 
SCA Board Elections) – Renton City Hall 
 

17. For the Good of the Order 

 
18. Adjourn  
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VISION 2050 Statement of Guiding Principles 
Action Item: September 11, 2019 SCA Public Issues Committee 
Contact: SCA Policy Director Brian Parry at brian@soundcities.org or 206-499-4159. 
 
Background 
The Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) recently released a draft update to the region’s long-range 
plan for growth – VISION 2050 – for a 60-day comment period ending on September 16. At the July 10 
SCA Public Issues Committee (PIC), members voted to consider adopting a statement of guiding 
principles related to the update to VISION 2050 at the next PIC meeting on September 11. 
 
The draft guiding principles below are based on comments by cities during the update to VISION 2050, 
feedback from staff, and PIC discussions. If approved, the principles would be used to guide the work of 
SCA members on the PSRC boards and the King County Growth Management Planning Council (GMPC) 
as they engage with county and regional stakeholders to approve and implement the updated regional 
plan. 
 
NOTE: The GMPC, which includes representatives of SCA, King County, and special purpose districts is in 
the process of drafting a comment letter on the draft update to VISION 2050. When available, the draft 
letter will be provided to SCA cities for feedback and it will also be included on the agenda for discussion 
at the September 11 PIC meeting.  
 
With no August PIC meeting, SCA is distributing an early draft of the proposed guiding principles to 
provide additional opportunity for feedback. We ask that member cities provide any feedback on this 
early draft by August 16 if you wish to have that feedback incorporated in the version distributed with 
September PIC agenda packet. There will also be opportunity for additional discussion and amendment 
to the proposed position statement at the September 11 PIC meeting. 
 
Additional background on the update to VISION 2050 and the proposed guiding principles can be found 
in the July 10 PIC packet. 
 
Proposed Statement of Guiding Principles Regarding the Update to VISION 2050:  
 
1. Maximize the benefits of the region’s significant investments in high-capacity transit by setting 

ambitious regional goals for attracting housing and jobs in proximity to this transit. 
 
Discussion: The Transit Focused Growth alternative analyzed in the DSEIS performed comparably 
better regionally in modeling potential environmental impacts of 1) air quality and community 
health; 2) the degree of forecasted climate change; 3) increases in transit use and thus access to 
jobs; and 4) an increased supply of the moderate-density housing most associated with increasing 
access to affordability.  
 
The draft Regional Growth Strategy includes an ambitious goal to “attract 65% of the region’s 
residential and 75% of the region’s employment growth to high-capacity transit station areas.” PSRC 
has previously affirmed this numerical goal as an aspirational regional statement and not as a 
standard applied to individual jurisdictions and their station areas and this should be clearly stated 
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in the plan. Implementation of a transit focused strategy should not be one-size-fits-all and 
significant analysis will be required to determine what can be realistically achieved within individual 
jurisdictions while promoting improved quality of life. 
 

2. Incorporate policies and regional actions that mitigate displacement risk, ensure equitable 
outcomes and access to opportunity, and support affordable housing preservation and 
development most suitable for each city and town across the four-county region. 
 
Discussion: Because focusing growth near transit emphasizes redevelopment, it also carries a 
relatively greater risk of displacing existing affordably-priced housing and vulnerable populations. 
SCA supports the development of effective displacement mitigation tools and strategies for 
centering equity in regional planning. This work should be supported by the development of a 
regional housing needs assessment and through direct PSRC technical assistance to develop 
effective affordable housing goals, strategies, and programs. Providing tools to address affordability 
is preferable to “top-down” mandates as cities and towns address the region’s affordable housing 
crisis within the constraints of their own local housing markets. 
 

3. Conduct further work by PSRC and member jurisdictions to mutually clarify expectations related 
to local plan growth targets.  
 
Discussion: It is critical to include counties, cities, and towns in a process to transparently set growth 
targets, and in developing the guidance that PSRC will provide. Local targets must: 1) be based on 
real-world circumstances; 2) reflect the ability of jurisdictions to provide necessary services and 
infrastructure; and 4) recognize that market forces often act independent of local policy. 
 
Meeting the goal of encouraging efficient use of urban land requires that the Regional Growth 
Strategy not be used to set caps on growth when it can be demonstrated that existing or planned 
infrastructure—including access to transit—is available to accommodate that growth.  
 

4. Provide technical assistance and advocate for resources for cities and towns to implement VISION 
2050. 
 
Discussion: Developing local comprehensive plans is complex and demands significant resources. It 
is critical that the four-county region advocate for state resources for local planning, necessary 
infrastructure investments, and provide technical assistance for cities and towns, especially smaller 
jurisdictions, to effectively implement VISION 2050.  
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September 16, 2019 

Councilmember Ryan Mello 
Chair, Growth Management Policy Board 
Puget Sound Regional Council 
1011 Western Avenue, Suite 500 
Seattle, WA  98104-1035 
 
Dear Councilmember Mello: 
 
King County continues to successfully implement VISION 2040. King County has 
created vibrant urban centers, protected natural resource lands and rural areas, and 
directed public investments supporting efficient use of land by focusing the majority of 
growth into cities and the Urban Growth Area. 

King County intends to stay on this path with VISION 2050. The county and its cities 
support the plan’s common planning framework because it envisions a sustainable, 
equitable future for all our residents. The rest of the central Puget Sound region must 
continue this foundational work. 

However, the county’s success in growth management has not come without 
challenges. Our ability to continue on this path and to implement VISION 2050 will 
determine its long-term success. Local governments face financial challenges that may 
impede their capacity to fully implement VISION 2050. The funding structure of local 
governments at both the municipal and county levels must be addressed to make 
VISION 2050 a reality while preventing deepening racial and social inequities.  

King County is overall very supportive of the Draft VISION 2050 Plan as it successfully 
addresses the challenges of accommodating another 1.8 million people while guiding 
the region to a more sustainable and equitable future. VISION 2050 can be further 
strengthened to adapt to a rapidly changing region as noted below. 

The growth pattern should maintain the integrity of the Urban Growth Area 
and prioritize cities and centers for accommodating growth. 

 
Guided by the state Growth Management Act, King County and the cities have 
for the past 25 years accommodated nearly all new housing and jobs in cities 
and designated centers within the Urban Growth Area. This is a pattern that can 
be achieved regionally as the region builds out its high-capacity transit system. 
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Draft VISION 2050 Plan policies and actions significantly advance this approach 
to managing growth. The Transit Focused Growth alternative anticipates the best 
environmental outcomes across a range of areas including health, climate 
change, housing, and transportation if displacement risk for communities most in 
need is addressed. The additional policy proposals below emphasize the plan’s 
approaches for concentrating new development, providing for locally-tailored 
growth targets and implementation, and discouraging growth in rural areas not 
served by transit: 

 
Additional Growth Pattern Policy Proposals:  
• The adopted Regional Growth Strategy should mirror the Transit Focused 

Growth alternative in all four counties by reducing allocated population growth 
in rural and unincorporated urban areas lacking high capacity transit; in areas 
where residential development results in significant negative impacts to 
transportation and the environment; and in areas where such growth would 
increase pressure on the existing UGA boundary;  

• Include strong support for tools that can encourage housing and employment 
growth consistent with the Regional Growth Strategy.  These tools include 
transfer or purchase of development rights, infrastructure policies, land use 
regulations, and economic incentives;  

• Provide for countywide processes to set locally tailored growth targets that 
are consistent with the Regional Growth Strategy in VISION 2050 and 
coordinated across the region; and 

• Land use plans should take into account impacts on other public systems, 
including infrastructure and school capacity, and be coordinated with policies 
that support concurrent investments to meet the needs of growing 
communities.  

 
VISION 2050 should advance racial and social equity outcomes as a 
cornerstone principle of the plan. 
 

Achieving VISION 2050 depends on continuing to dismantle inequitable land use 
patterns that constrain quality of life for communities of color, Native and 
Indigenous peoples, low-income households, and immigrants and refugees. 
Policies and implementation strategies should be rooted in achieving equitable 
health, housing, economic, and environmental outcomes for all residents.  Equity 
issues are also addressed in the housing, climate change, and hazards themes 
further in the letter. 
 
Draft VISION 2050 Plan policies and actions are positioned to significantly 
advance this issue.  The proposal to develop the Regional Equity Strategy, as 
called-for in RC-Action-3, is a start to moving the region to a more equitable 
future. The policy proposals below emphasize the plan’s approaches to 
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acknowledging ancestral lands, creating opportunities, reducing disparities, and 
mitigating displacement: 

 
Additional Equity Policy Proposals: 
• Ensure that communities and places most negatively impacted by racial and 

social inequities hold power and meaningfully influence regional policies and 
plans that integrate their perspectives, concerns, solutions and values to drive 
progress on racial and social equity; 

• Continue to work on displacement risk and opportunity mapping; monitor, 
assess and promote strategies for community stabilization and neighborhood 
business retention;  

• Conduct and make widely available for jurisdictional use, a baseline 
assessment of distributional equity at region-wide, countywide, and municipal 
scales that includes how equitably opportunities and burdens are distributed 
and contribute to equitable social, economic, health, and environmental 
outcomes;  

• Establish a monitoring program to measure progress toward racial and social 
disparity reduction; and 

• Develop an equity impact tool for evaluating PSRC board and work decisions.  
 
VISION 2050 should allow for a variety of housing types while addressing 
housing affordability for all residents, especially for those in the lowest 
income categories.  
 

Increased attention on affordable housing and housing diversity is a crucial part 
of achieving inclusive growth. Intentional action on housing affordability is 
necessary to ensure that people are not pushed out of the region as housing 
prices continue to rise. 

Draft VISION 2050 Plan policies and actions significantly enhance the approach 
to this issue. The additional policy proposals below will emphasize the plan’s 
focus on low- and very-low-income households, preserving long-term affordable 
housing options, reducing households’ cost burden, and supporting 
interjurisdictional cooperation: 

Additional Housing Policy Proposals: 
• Ensure equitable housing accessibility to jobs matches anticipated wages. 

Jurisdictions should be encouraged to consider expected incomes from 
current and future jobs as they conduct housing planning activities; 

• The Regional Growth Strategy should quantify the need for affordable 
housing that will eliminate cost burden and racial disproportionality in cost 
burden for all economic segments of the population, including those earning 
at or below 80 percent of Area Median Income throughout the region.  This 
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will provide necessary structure and focus to regional affordable housing 
discussions; and 

• King County invites PSRC to work with the King County Growth Management 
Planning Council’s newly-launched Affordable Housing Committee in 
implementing Regional Housing Strategy H-A-1. This countywide advisory 
body recommends actions and assesses progress toward implementation of 
the countywide Regional Affordable Housing Task Force Five-Year Action 
Plan. The Committee provides coordination and accountability for affordable 
housing efforts across King County. 

VISION 2050 should reduce greenhouse gas emissions, address hazard 
mitigation, and promote regional open space.  
 

Climate change is a paramount challenge. It has far-reaching consequences for 
our communities, in particular our most vulnerable populations, including higher 
temperatures, rising seas, decreasing mountain snowpack, and less streamflow 
during summer months.   

Draft VISION 2050 Plan policies and actions move us toward meeting our climate 
change goals and significantly increase the focus on climate change, 
emphasized by the new chapter. These additional policy proposals below will 
emphasize the collaborative work of King County, its fifteen partners representing 
more than 1.6 million residents, and the Port of Seattle, in the King County-Cities 
Climate Collaboration (K4C) to coordinate and enhance effective local 
government climate and sustainability action: 

Additional Climate Policy Proposals: 
• Specify numeric goals for reduction of emissions of greenhouse gases in the 

climate change goal statement by using the adopted targets of the Puget 
Sound Clean Air Agency; 

• Address the impacts of climate change on sea-level-rise, with its costly 
consequences for marine shoreline communities and counties; 

• Acknowledge that the right land use pattern and the built environment 
approach can be major factors in addressing climate change as both 
mitigation and adaptation strategies;  

• Expand the Four-Part Greenhouse Gas Strategy, as called-for in CC-Action-
1, to include the emissions footprint associated with energy use by residential 
and commercial buildings, supporting infrastructure, and public facilities; 

• Aggressively implement the Four-Part Greenhouse Gas Strategy to ensure 
these actions are incorporated into all regional plans;  

• Expand CC-Action-3 to include more than greenhouse gas emissions from 
the transportation sector and encompass the built environment 
comprehensively; and 
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• Incorporate policies and activities related to climate preparedness that reduce 
climate change impacts on cities and counties, especially for those whose risk 
and vulnerability is greatest. 

 
Hazard mitigation is an important regional issue that should receive greater 
consideration in VISION 2050.  Natural hazards do not respect jurisdictional 
boundaries and have the potential to greatly affect the region. 

Draft VISION 2050 Plan policies and actions significantly enhance the approach 
to this issue. The additional policy proposals below will emphasize the Draft 
Plan’s focus on long-term resilience to natural hazards including earthquakes; 
reducing vulnerabilities and prioritizing investments for residents who are most 
vulnerable; and engaging in regional resilience planning: 

Additional Hazards Policy Proposals: 
• Identify the need for investment in building a base level of resilience 

throughout the region, including investments in reducing risks to buildings and 
public infrastructure, especially for those whose vulnerability is most acute; 
and 

• Ensure that the built environment, both new and existing, across the region is 
resilient to natural hazards, particularly earthquakes and flooding. 

Open space is well addressed in the Draft VISION 2050 Plan, identifying, 
preserving and enhancing regional open space networks. These additional policy 
proposals below will emphasize implementation of the Regional Open Space 
Network and Conservation Plan: 

Additional Open Space Policy Proposals: 
• Encourage the acceleration of open space protection and creation by local 

governments, prioritizing areas with higher racial and social inequities, in light 
of the rapid growth expected in the region.  This will save significant funding 
over the long term and ensure that the region’s most vital conservation lands 
are protected before they are lost to development or priced out of reach to 
local governments; and 

• Add an action directed at local governments stating that counties and cities 
should work together to develop a 30-year funding strategy and action plan.  
King County is now working on this approach with the recent passage of the 
Parks and Open Space levy, accelerating the pace of open space protection 
in the Regional Open Space Conservation Plan. 

 
VISION 2050 should address the financial constraints facing counties and 
municipalities implementing VISION 2050.  
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King County’s successful growth management implementation has come with 
fiscal challenges. Current revenue sources to implement VISION 2050 are 
insufficient to support necessary planning efforts and infrastructure 
improvements and preservation across all jurisdictions. The ability to have a 
stable funding source for the rural area and primarily residential communities has 
been compromised. Annexations and incorporations along with limited funding 
sources have led to inequitable impacts to communities as well as financial 
concerns for both the county and cities.  

Draft VISION 2050 Plan policies and actions increase focus on the financing 
challenges facing local governments. These additional policy proposals below 
will emphasize the Draft Plan’s approaches to funding regional growth and 
manufacturing/industrial centers; directing subregional funding; aligning housing 
funding with centers; exploring new funding for planning to implement the 
Regional Growth Strategy and for infrastructure improvements and services; and 
joint planning for urban unincorporated areas: 
 
Additional Public Financing Policy Proposals: 
• Consider a new policy calling for support for local and regional efforts to 

develop state legislation to provide new fiscal tools to support local and 
regional planning and to support infrastructure improvements and services; 

• Add state funding mechanisms to the sources of funding to explore for 
achieving the regional vision and implementing the Growth Management Act; 

• Provide a policy basis for regional collaboration to work with the Washington 
State Legislature to secure additional annexation and incorporation funding; 

• Modify RC-Action-5 to include funding for local and regional implementation 
planning and adding schools to the list of areas needing funding; 

• Modify DP-Action-6 to add that PSRC will support local and regional efforts to 
develop state legislation to remove barriers that hinder progress for 
annexation and incorporation. 
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King County Charter Committees Draft Position Statement 
Action Item: September 11, 2019 SCA Public Issues Committee 
Contact: SCA Policy Director Brian Parry at brian@soundcities.org or 206-499-4159. 
 
Background 
The King County Charter Review Commission recently requested input from SCA on a proposal that 
would consolidate the three King County charter regional committees: the Regional Policy Committee, 
Regional Water Quality Committee, and Regional Transit Committee. At the July 10 SCA Public Issues 
Committee Meeting (PIC), members voted to consider acting on a policy statement at the next PIC 
meeting on September 11. The position, if adopted, will be provided to the Charter Review Commission.  
 
With no August PIC meeting, SCA is distributing an early draft of the proposed position statement to 
provide additional opportunity for feedback. We ask that member cities provide any feedback on this 
early draft by August 16 if you wish to have that feedback incorporated in the version distributed with 
September PIC agenda packet. There will also be opportunity for additional discussion and amendment 
to the proposed position statement at the September 11 PIC meeting. 
 
Additional background on the Charter Review Commission and the proposal to consolidate the charter 
regional committees can be found in the July 10 PIC packet. 
 
Draft Position Statement 
Shown below are 1) the statement including proposed changes received as of August 1, and 2) the draft 
position statement as provided in the July 10 SCA PIC Packet. We welcome feedback related to the two 
draft position statements or suggested edits. SCA staff feel that both proposals are consistent in 
message and would provide clear feedback to the Charter Review Commission about the value of city 
engagement in regional decision-making. 
 
  

1. REVISED DRAFT SCA Policy Position re: County Charter Regional Committees, August 1: 
  
The King County Charter provides that three regional committees shall be established by ordinance to 
develop, recommend, and review regional policies and plans for consideration by the Metropolitan King 
County Council; one for transit, one for water quality, and one for other regional policies and plans. SCA 
supports the Charter provisions for city involvement in decision-making in regional policies and plans. 
  
SCA members believe that regional policies and plans adopted by the Metropolitan King County Council 
are stronger and more effective when cities are part of the decision-making process.  It is crucial to have 
diverse perspectives from cities large and small and in different parts of the county brought to bear on 
regional issues. 
  
SCA would welcome the opportunity to explore with the Metropolitan King County Council how the 
regional committees can best be utilized to improve the committee process and resulting outcomes. 
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2. DRAFT SCA Policy Position re: Charter Regional Committees, July 10 SCA PIC Meeting: 
  
SCA supports the structure of the regional committees as approved by voters in the King County Charter 
and value the role they play in ensuring cities and the county truly collaborate when making decisions 
on important regional issues.  
  
SCA members have serious concerns that consolidating the regional committees would limit city 
participation in regional decision-making. SCA believes there is significant value in having different 
perspectives from cities large and small and in different parts of the county brought to bear on regional 
issues.  
  
SCA would welcome the opportunity to explore how the charter committees can be best utilized to 
facilitate regional collaboration and communication between cities and the county.  
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WEF Approved 8/9/19 
WRIA 9 2020 Budget: Status Quo plus 0.25 FTE

2020 Provisional (2.93% 
CPI-W)

2020 WEF Approved (2.55% 
CPI-W) Status Quo Plus 0.25 

FTE

1 473,774 509,905

2 154,753 131,300

3 60,000 60,000

4a 38,982

4b 40,000
5 84,577 84,801
6 $812,086 $826,006

7

8

9           Watershed Coordination (1.0 FTE) 175,639 171,647 
10 36,239 34,653 
11 82,033 87,121 
12 158,181 142,237 
13 30,321 32,000 
14 44,432 

15 54,689 58,081 

16 800 
17 537,102 570,970

18

19 95,337 93,869 

20 54,373 52,786 

21 6,709 8,000 

22 - 12,027 

23 21,749 21,115 

24 200 
25 $715,270 $758,967

26 7,585 7,581 

27 1,173 1,171 

28 46,425 46,380 

29 5,320 5,315 
30 - 

31 11,296 6,592
32 $71,799 $67,039
33 $787,069 $826,006

34 $25,017 $0

35 49,828

36 49,828

Footnotes:

2 Assumes  successful grant award from the King County Flood Control District (FCD).
3 Assumes  State Legislature authorizes operational grant funding to support Lead Entities.

12 Consultant Services includes KC expenditure account 53104 and 53105.
13 Mileage and Vehicle usage includes KC expenditure account 55010 and 53330.

10Supplies, Meeting, Food & Training includes the following KC expenditure accounts: 52110, 52180, 52202, 52205, 52217, 52290, 52380, 53310, 
53320, 53710, 53803, 53814, and 53890.
11 Communications and Printing includes the following KC expenditure accounts: 52215, 53100, 53101, 53220, 53806, 55159, and 55260.

14 At the end of 2018, actual ILA carryover fund balance was $49,828. The actual 2020 ILA carryover amount to be determined at the end of 2019. 
15 Assumes  the WEF would prefer to use the $18,579 in anticipated 2020 carryover funds to subsidize the cost of additional stewardship, thereby not 
gaining additional carryforward funds in 2020.

4 Assumes  State Legislature continues capacity grant support to Puget Sound WRIAs. PSAR 2019-2021 capacity grant funds will be approved with 
the state capital budget. The 2019 revenue funds expenditure lines 12 and 19.
5 Assumes Miller/Walker Creek Basin partners continue stewardship program. The Miller-Walker revenue is based on reimbursement for annual 
expenditures - funds are not eligible for carry forward. The ILA authorizes expenditures not to exceed $84,801. For budgeting, we utilitze the 5-year 
rolling average. Average revenue collected over the past six years (2012-2018) has been $67,924.
6 Assumes 3.5% labor growth for 2019 and 3.1% for 2020 based on King County Financial Planning Assumptions and Guidance (2019-2026) updated 
3/22/2018.
7WRIA 9 ILA Staffing and overhead are funded by ILA Cost Shares: Watershed Coordinator (1.0 FTE), Administrative & Habitat Plan Development 
Support (.4 FTE) and  Project Implementation, Planning & Stewardship Coordination (.60 FTE).
8 Other WRIA 9 Staff and overhead are funded by Lead Entity, Cooperative Watershed Management, and other grants and interlocal agreements.
9 Overhead includes office space, copier, legal, graphics/design, finance, human resources, and grant coordination.

1 Calculated 2020 ILA with 2.55% increase  of CPI-W (Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers) from King County Office 
of Economic and Financial Analysis March 2019 June-June Seattle CPI-W Forecast.

Communications & Printing 11

Consultant Services12

Mileage & Vehicle Usage13

Computer Workstation
Miller/Walker Supplies, Food, Meeting, Training, Printing, Consultant Services, Mileage and 
Vehicle Usage

           Operations Sub-total
Expenditure Total

Expected Carryover15

    Carryover ILA

Beginning Carryover ILA Funds (savings from year-to-year WRIA 9 ILA revenue)14

Ending Carryover ILA Funds (savings from year-to-year WRIA 9 ILA revenue)14

Supplies, Food, Meeting & Training10

Miller/Walker Other KC Support Staff8

Sub-total

Staffing Overhead:  Equals full cost recovery based on estimated King County 

administrative cost distribution (Est $52,687 per FTE for 2019-2020) 9

ILA Staffing 7 : 

Habitat Projects Coordination8

King County Science Staff Support8

Basin Steward-Lower Green River (0.25 FTE)

Miller/Walker Stewardship Coordination (0.4 FTE)8

Miller/Walker Other KC Support Staff8

          Staffing with Overhead Sub-total

Miller/Walker Stewardship Coordination (0.4 FTE)8

Miller/Walker (M/W) Creek Basin Stewardship ILA5

Revenue Total

    Expenditures

Staffing:  Includes salary, benefits, retirement, industrial insurance & OASI 6

ILA Staffing 7 : 

          Administrative & Habitat Plan Development Support (0.4 FTE)
          Project Implementation, Planning & Stewardship Coordination (0.6 FTE)
Habitat Projects Coordination (1.0 FTE)8

King County Science Staff Support8

Basin Steward-Lower Green River (0.25 FTE)

Puget Sound Acquisition & Restoration (PSAR) Capacity Funds (RCO) 2019-20214

    Revenues

ILA Cost Share1

Cooperative Watershed Management (CWM) Grant (KC Flood Control District [FCD]) - 

Capital Projects Implementation2

Lead Entity Grant (state grant through Recreation & Conservation Office [RCO])3

Puget Sound Acquisition & Restoration (PSAR) Capacity Funds (RCO) 2017-20194

9/11/2019
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WRIA Based Cost Share: WRIA 9 2020
Regional Watershed Funding
Watershed Ecosystem Forum Approved 8/8/2019

Total cost 
share: $460,288 $509,905

1 Algona 0.23% 1,701 0.15% 226,112,900          0.16% 363.16 0.18% $796 $882 $86
2 Auburn 6.24% 46,766 4.40% 6,551,618,581       5.67% 12,546.91 5.44% $23,919 $26,497 $2,578
3 Black Diamond 0.58% 4,335 0.50% 742,303,428          2.08% 4,609.25 1.05% $4,632 $5,132 $499
4 Burien 6.77% 50,680 4.10% 6,098,319,221       2.84% 6,297.73 4.57% $20,100 $22,267 $2,167
5 Covington 2.65% 19,850 1.64% 2,434,832,291       1.75% 3,867.98 2.01% $8,846 $9,800 $954
6 Des Moines 4.12% 30,860 2.34% 3,485,425,178       1.79% 3,969.64 2.75% $12,104 $13,409 $1,305
7 Enumclaw 0.62% 4,671 0.51% 760,718,900          0.90% 2,003.14 0.68% $2,990 $3,313 $322
8 Federal Way 8.69% 65,109 3.95% 5,878,245,525       3.63% 8,034.34 5.42% $23,858 $26,429 $2,572
9 Kent 16.97% 127,100 11.09% 16,507,837,000     9.81% 21,724.89 12.62% $55,533 $61,519 $5,986

10 King County 14.15% 106,009 8.19% 12,186,530,134     52.73% 116,755.97 25.02% $110,075 $121,941 $11,866
11 Maple Valley 2.08% 15,560 1.89% 2,819,455,375       1.51% 3,351.23 1.83% $8,043 $8,910 $867
12 Normandy Park 0.88% 6,595 0.99% 1,471,330,000       0.72% 1,595.66 0.86% $3,798 $4,207 $409
13 Renton 4.71% 35,299 4.09% 6,088,006,745       2.77% 6,131.50 3.86% $16,969 $18,799 $1,829
14 SeaTac 3.85% 28,850 2.32% 3,451,961,950       1.85% 4,095.20 2.67% $11,761 $13,029 $1,268
15 Seattle 24.84% 186,039 50.15% 74,622,504,849     9.00% 19,919.60 28.00% $123,144 $136,419 $13,275
16 Tukwila 2.62% 19,660 3.67% 5,462,978,217       2.78% 6,157.26 3.03% $13,309 $14,744 $1,435

100.0% 749,084  100.0% 148,788,180,294   100.0% 221,423.45  100% $439,879 $487,296 $47,417

+Tacoma $20,409 $22,609 $2,200
TOTAL $460,288 $509,905 $49,617

NOTES AND DATA SOURCES
Population:
• Population estimates are from state OFM for jurisdictions in one WRIA.

Assessed Value:
• Parcels on WRIA and jurisdiction boundaries are allotted to jurisdictions (cities and unincorporated King County) and WRIAs based on the location of the centerpoint of the parcels
• Assessed value of parcels owned by Port of Seattle Aviation Division is excluded from the analysis
• The Assessed Values are from  King County Assessor's data 
Area: 

Difference 
between 
2019 and 

2020

• For jurisdictions in two WRIAs, population in WRIA 9 is calculated using census tracts. This is more precise than the old approach of estimating  population by multiplying the percent
of the jurisdiction in WRIA 9 by the state OFM population figures for the jurisdiction.

pp g y p p ( p y )
Des Moines, and SeaTac shares.
* Cost share amount is an averaging of the population, assessed value, and area percentage of each jurisdiction within WRIA 9 (% population + % assessed value + % area divided by 
3 = Cost Share) Updated in 2018 with 2017 metrics.

WRIA 9
Population 

(Pop) % 2017 Pop

Assessed 
Value (AV) 

%

2020 Cost 
Share Amount 

(Average of 
Pop, AV, Area)*

2017 Assessed 
Value Area % 2017 Acres

 2019  
Approved   

Cost Share  

 2020 WEF Approved Cost 
Share: with 2.55% CPI-W 

Increase and 0.25 FTE 
staffing increase

W9-ILA-CostShares2020_final_WEF_Approved_8.8.19.xlsx
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ATTACHMENT A: WRIA 9 MOU 2016 – 2025 
Year 2020 
 

 

WRIA 9 Scope of Work for 2020  
ILA, Lead Entity, FCD, and Contract Services  
Watershed Ecosystem Forum Approved 8/8/2019 

 

Watershed Ecosystem Forum Coordination 

• Schedule and staff four WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum (WEF) meetings at key 
decision points in implementing and monitoring the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan (Habitat 
Plan) and preparing the scope of work and budget for work to be cost-shared for 2021 - 
2022. 

• Selective participation in and coordination with State and Puget Sound regional efforts, 
such as the Puget Sound Partnership (South Central Action Area Caucus Group and 
Salmon Recovery Council), the Washington Salmon Coalition, and regional or sub-
regional efforts. 

• Schedule and staff four WRIA 9 Management Committee (MC) meetings to oversee the 
2019 ILA-funded work program. Prepare quarterly budget and work plan reports. 

• Provide information to jurisdictions as needed and applicable, including presentations for 
briefing city and county councils and King County on ILA-funded watershed services and 
presentations. 

• Coordinate with city and county staff and elected officials as practicable. 
• Work on proposed new initiatives with Management Committee approval (for example, 

H-Integration facilitation). 
• Out reach out to cities on integrating city functions with salmon recovery actions, such as 

land use, parks, critical areas and shoreline management, and other actions local 
governments can take to support consistent implementation of the Salmon Habitat Plan 

• Coordinate regional aspects of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Duwamish/Green 
River Ecosystem Restoration Project. 

 
WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan Implementation and Update 

• Coordinate with multiple agencies on relevant regulatory, technical, funding,  policy and 
program  issues including Our Green/Duwamish implementation, King County Flood 
Control District Lower Green River Corridor Plan development, statewide Floodplains by 
Design program, Puget Sound Partnership groups, and other regional salmon recovery 
efforts. 

• Implement an adaptive management plan and monitoring program and protocols and 
support the Implementation Technical Committee (ITC) in its advisory capacity to the 
WEF.  

• Continue to work with Puget Sound Partnership, ITC, WEF and jurisdiction staff to 
update and implement the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Plan and Salmon 
Habitat Plan.  

• Track National Marine Fisheries Service planning approach for Puget Sound steelhead 
recovery and marine survival studies.  

• Facilitate economic study of WRIA 9 benefits with American Rivers. 
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ATTACHMENT A: WRIA 9 MOU 2016 – 2025 
Year 2020 
 

 

 
Capital Projects Implementation 

• Coordinate cross-jurisdictional implementation of projects identified as WRIA 9 priorities. 
• Help to establish partnerships and seek funding for and implementation of high priority 

capital projects.  
• Support the WEF in developing, prioritizing, and presenting project recommendations for 

various funding opportunities (e.g., projects funded by the watershed allocation of King 
County Flood Control District Cooperative Watershed Management grants, Puget Sound 
Partnership, State Salmon Recovery Funding Board, Aquatic Lands Enhancement 
Account, Estuary and Salmon Restoration Program, Puget Sound Acquisition and 
Restoration, Conservation Futures, Floodplains by Design, Urban Waters Federal 
Partnership, King Conservation District and other funds). 

• Provide technical support to and project management coordination of habitat project 
design and development. 

• Adaptively manage the WRIA 9 Lead Entity grant process to align and leverage funding 
and capacity.  

• Prepare and facilitate project presentations from project sponsors to the ITC and WEF 
throughout the life of the project, from procuring a recommendation for funding to 
sharing milestones and final results.   

• Track capital project and program implementation through coordination with grant 
administrators and project sponsors. 

• Iteratively identify, prioritize and support implementation of projects within the Salmon 
Habitat Plan.  

• Coordinate with the King Conservation District and track progress on existing grant 
agreements and the Shared Endeavor program to jointly implement nearshore projects. 

• Administer the WRIA 9 WEF/Cooperative Watershed Management grant/funding 
program (on behalf of the WEF) pursuant to agreements with the King County Flood 
Control District and the collection of revenue in 2019-2020.  

• Develop and manage the WRIA 9 four-year work plan (4YWP) and Habitat Work 
Schedule (HWS). Coordinate among project sponsors and others as necessary to 
coordinate the entry of project data into HWS. 

• Support the WEF in developing, prioritizing, and presenting project recommendations to 
the State Salmon Recovery Funding Board for funding. 

• Manage any technical support contracts for capital project for design and development. 

 
Program Management, Communications, Public Outreach and Administration 

• Organize field trips Yellow Bus Tour, Nearshore Boat Tour, or other field-based 
informational opportunities for the WEF and state and federal elected officials.  

• Produce communication products, such as interpretive materials to help engage the 
public in the WRIA 9 implementation, adaptive management, and monitoring process. 
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• Prepare a report on achievements at end of year.  
• Coordinate with jurisdictions and Puget Sound Partnership on implementing education 

and stewardship programs identified by the Habitat Plan. 
• Develop media press releases and communication material in coordination with partner 

jurisdictions. 
• Complete Nearshore video. 
• Conduct general administration work in support of ILA implementation. Administration 

includes work program development and monitoring, budget development and tracking, 
regular reporting, billing, personnel, and supervision. Short written progress reports will 
accompany billings to the parties. Work plan and budget progress report will be made to 
the WRIA 9 WEF. Quarterly budget and work plan reports will be provided at MC 
meetings. 

• Regularly update and maintain WRIA 9 website. 
• Provide administrative coordination of the WRIA 9 WEF, MC, and Service Provider. 
• Help prepare for, attend, and take notes at meetings of the WEF. 
• Track grants and invoices. 

• Coordinate Salmon Seeson with other watersheds. 
 
Stewardship Programs 
 
Miller/Walker Creek Stewardship  
• Under separate agreement with the parties in the Miller/Walker Creek basin, assist in 

implementation of the stewardship and monitoring program, including: 
 Implement a stewardship program to restore and maintain stream habitat and 

educate basin residents, and 
 Coordinate monitoring efforts. 

 
Lower Green River Stewardship 
Increasing from 0.75 FTE to 1.0 FTE in 2020, with the new 0.25 FTE cost shared by ILA 
partners 

• Fully implement the Re-Green the Green Revegetation Strategy. Enhance 
coordination and support of revegetation efforts of partners.  Enhance developing an 
inclusive public outreach strategy for establishing river and stream-side tree canopies 
and inspiring local residents to take action on their land or as a volunteer.  Enhance 
awareness of salmon recovery in WRIA 9. 

 
• Work closely with the WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Team by participating in quarterly 

Watershed Ecosystem Forum meetings, monthly Implementation Technical 
Committee meetings, and regularly engaging with partners and project sponsors to 
identify and advance implementation of priority salmon recovery projects and 
programs. 
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August 25, 2019 

TO: Brian Wilson, City Manager, Burien   
 Maiya Andrews, Public Works Director  
 

FM:  Mike Doubleday, Federal Relations 
 

RE:  August 2019 Federal Update 

Congress is on summer recess for the remainder of August, returning to 
the capitol on September 9.  They will be faced immediately with passing 
individual agency budgets for the fiscal year 2020 budget as the 2019 fiscal 
year ends on September 30. 

As mentioned below, there is a new FAA Administrator, the first non-
acting administrator since early 2018; a host of FAA studies await his 
review and action.  

1. Fiscal Year (FY) 2020 Budget  
As mentioned in the July update, on July 25 the full House passed the FY 
2020 budget bill, H.R. 3877, on a 284-149 vote.  219 Democrats and 65 
Republicans voted for the bill. On August 1, just before leaving D.C. for 
their August recess, the Senate passed H.R. 3877 on a 68-27 vote. Most No 
votes were Republicans, but a half dozen Democrats also voted against the 
budget. 

As discussed, the budget also includes a suspension of the Budget Control 
Act, also known as the sequestration provision, and suspends the statutory 
limit on the federal debt through July 31, 2021.  
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The budget agreement increases total allowable appropriations by $320 
billion over two years by increasing the caps on defense spending by $171 
billion and on non-defense spending by $148 billion.  

Despite passage of the budget bill, separate legislation to fund individual 
government agencies must still be passed by the end of the fiscal year – 
September 30.  

Although not likely given recent experience, a government shutdown at 
the end of September is still a possibility. There are a number of policy 
issues that could emerge as individual agency budgets come up for a vote.  
 

2. FAA  
On August 12, Steve Dickson, a former airline pilot and Delta Airlines 
Executive was sworn in as the new FAA Administrator. Dickson is the first 
FAA administrator since early 2018, when Michael Huerta finished a 5-year 
term. Dan Elwell will assume the deputy administrator position after 
serving in the acting Administrator position since Huerta’s departure. 
Legislation was passed to allow Elwell to stay as deputy since both he and 
Dickson are former military officers, a scenario prohibited by current FAA 
regulations. 

Dickson will assume control of the Boeing MAX investigation, and has the 
authority to determine when the plane is safe to fly. 

Furthermore, in early August, the Congressional Quiet Skies Coalition sent 
a letter to Administrator Dickson requesting a meeting to discuss the 
studies in the October 2018 FAA Reauthorization Act, citing the study to 
evaluate the alternative noise metrics to the current Day Night (DNL) 
standard.  Representatives Jayapal and Adam Smith are members of the 
caucus from Washington.  A copy of the letter is attached.  
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3. “TIGER CUBS” Update 
Rep. Rick Larsen is introducing a new TIGER CUBS bill – now entitled 
“Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development for Underfunded 
Projects Act” or the “BUILD UP Act. (the Trump administration replaced 
the TIGER grant program with the BUILD Program; Congress has funded 
BUILD at $1 billion in the past two years). 

The legislation would set aside $100 million annually of competitive 
BUILD grants “for projects located in cities with populations between 
10,000 and 75,000” with the minimum grant amount being $2 million.   

The legislation is unlikely to pass as a stand-alone bill; if it moves, it could 
be included in a budget, an eventual infrastructure package, or the 
reauthorization of the surface transportation bill.  
 

4. Housing  
In early August, Colleen and I met with Elly Kugler, Congresswoman 
Jayapal’s D.C. housing staffer, and Yasmin Medhi, the Congresswoman’s 
regional director in Seattle.  We discussed Burien’s housing issues, the 
South County Housing and Homelessness Partnership and its’ efforts to 
establish a Trust Fund with HB 1406 funding (from the state legislature), 
whether federal earmarks will return, federal housing programs like CDBG 
and HOME, and the Sound Transit property in Burien the City wants for 
housing.  

We’ve opened good lines of communication with Congresswoman 
Jayapal’s staff; I think they know Burien’s housing and homelessness 
issues. I’ll see Elly in October when I travel back to D.C.  
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5. Washington D.C. Trip 
I’ll be traveling to Washington D.C. in October to meet with Congressional 
staff in Senator Murray and Cantwell’s offices, as well as staff in Reps. 
Jayapal, Larsen, and Smith’s offices. Please let me know if there are specific 
issues people would like raised: I’ll be talking about airport issues, housing 
and homelessness issues, opportunity zones, Sound Transit funding, and  
immigration. 
 

6. Initiative 976 
Initiative 976, a Tim Eyman-sponsored motor vehicle fee initiative, will be 
on the November 2019 ballot.  I realize this is not a federal effort, but it will 
impact Burien’s revenue, perhaps up to $1 million per year if it passes.  
Recently, some polling was conducted that shows much support for I-976.  

Initially, a message like the following was read to poll participants: 
“Initiative Measure 976 concerns motor vehicle taxes and fees. This 
measure would repeal, reduce, or remove authority to impose certain 
vehicle taxes and fees; limit annual motor-vehicle-license fees to $30, except 
voter-approved charges; and base vehicle taxes on Kelley Blue Book 
value.”   Following this message, 61% said of poll participants said they 
were inclined to vote for the measure, with only 28% saying they would 
vote no. 

When an explanatory statement of the initiative was read, something like, 
“It would repeal recent increases in the state’s vehicle license fees and limit 
them to $30 per year moving forward.  It would reduce funding for state 
and local road and transportation improvement projects by almost four 
billion dollars over the next 10 years, reduce city funding for such projects 
by more than $60 million per year, or more than $600 million over ten 
years, and put $7 billion of Sound Transit funding at risk. The initiative 
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would also require voter approval for future increases in fees on 
vehicles…” the Yes vote still stood at 52%, the No vote at 39%.  

After numerous negative messages about I-976 were read to voters, and 
some support statements, the measure’s Yes vote is still near 50%, and the 
No percentage in the mid 40’s. 
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August 2019 letter from Congressional Quiet Skies Coalition to new 
FAA Administrator Steve Dickson requesting a meeting to discuss 
airplane noise issues.  
Dear Administrator Dickson, 
We, the undersigned Chairs and Vice Chairs of the Congressional Quiet 
Skies Caucus, write to congratulate you on your confirmation and request 
your presence in front of our caucus to discuss airplane and helicopter 
noise and to help Congress chart a path forward on possible solutions. In 
addition, we request an update on a number of ongoing FAA projects 
related to aircraft noise, including a now long and continuously delayed 
FAA study reevaluating the 65 DNL threshold for noise mitigation activities. 
As you well know, noise from airplanes and helicopters passing overhead 
is more than a mere annoyance, it can dramatically impact the standard of 
living and even the health of residents frequently and repeatedly exposed, 
like those that live near major airports like Chicago’s O’Hare, Boston’s 
Logan, Washington DC’s Reagan National and New York’s LaGuardia and 
John F. Kennedy. It is important to the well-being of our constituents that 
substantive progress is made in the short, medium, and long terms to 
reduce and ultimately eliminate airplane and helicopter noise impacts on 
communities across the country 
We are concerned about a number of actions that FAA has taken, or not 
taken, in recent months. In 2015, FAA began a study to reevaluate the 
current 65 DNL threshold for determining eligibility for residents impacted 
by airport noise to qualify for noise abatement assistance- this study 
predates and is different from a study authorized in the 2018 law that 
reauthorized the FAA. FAA had reported in May of 2018 that the study was 
nearly final but to this date has still not been released. In August of 2018, 
the Chairs and Vice-Chairs of the Quiet Skies Caucus wrote to Acting 
Administrator Elwell requesting an update on the status of the study, which 
was then already four months delayed. The study is now nearly 15 months 
delayed and FAA has still not given any indication about a reason for the 
delay or when it might be released. 
We respectfully but urgently request a detailed update on the status of this 
study, including a date of expected release in the near future. Twice in the 
last few months, Acting Administrator Elwell had been scheduled to meet 
with the Quiet Skies Caucus and, through no fault of his own, the meetings 
needed to be postponed. We understand the challenge of congressional 
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and agency scheduling but we believe it is necessary for the FAA 
Administrator, accompanied by other agency personnel with a detailed 
knowledge of the issues at hand, to sit with our caucus and discuss these 
issues of serious concern to our constituents. Please get in touch with the 
office of Co-Chair Norton or Co-Chair Lynch to schedule a meeting with the 
caucus members in September 2019. 
We enthusiastically look forward to meeting with you, receiving clarity on 
some of the outstanding FAA noise work and discussing how Congress 
and the FAA can work together moving forward to improve the lives of our 
constituents affected by aircraft noise. 
Thank you, 
Eleanor Holmes Norton, Member of Congress 
Stephen F. Lynch, Member of Congress 
Mike Quigley, Member of Congress                                                             
Thomas R. Suozzi, Member of Congress 
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AGENDA

Business & Economic Development 
Partnership
Friday, September 13, 2019 - 7:30 a.m. 

City Hall, 400 SW 152nd St., Ste. 300 

Page # 

1. PUBLIC COMMENT

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

2.1 Minutes  
Business & Economic Development Partnership - 12 Jul 2019 - Minutes 
- Pdf

Business & Economic Development Partnership - 26 Jul 2019 - Minutes 
- Pdf

Business & Economic Development Partnership - 09 Aug 2019 - 
Minutes - Pdf 

3 - 10 

3. CHAIR'S REPORT

4. PRESENTATION & DISCUSSION: TARGETED BUSINESS ATTRACTION, CHRIS MEFFORD
OF COMMUNITY ATTRIBUTES, INC.

5. PRESENTATION & DISCUSSION: URBAN CENTER PLAN, THARA JOHNSON, SENIOR
PLANNER

6. CITY REPORT

7. DISCOVER BURIEN REPORT

8. AROUND THE TABLE

9. ADJOURNMENT

10. REMINDER

The next meeting is Friday, September 27, 2019, 7:30 a.m.
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 BUSINESS & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP MEMBERS 

Joshua Halpin, Chair  

 Phoenix Cavalier, Vice Chair Dean Anderson 

 Vacant Garry Crane 

 Robin Desimone Hugo Garcia 

  Anthony Hayes Nancy Scholl 

  Rose Symotiuk Matthew Wendland 

  
Discover Burien,  

Debra George 

Seattle Southside Chamber of  

     Commerce, Andrea Reay 

  
King County Labor Council, 

Vacant 
 

  

  

  

  

 

Language interpretation services are available upon request. Please phone 206-
248-5517 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting to request assistance. 

 
Servicios de interpretación de espanol están disponibles bajo petición.  Por favor 
de llamar al numero 206-248-5517 por lo menos 48 horas antes de la reunion 
para solicitar asistencia. 

 

 

City Council meetings are accessible to people with disabilities. American Sign 
Language (ASL) interpretation and assisted listening devices are available upon 
request. Please phone 206-248-5517 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting to 
request assistance. 

 
Las reuniones del Concejo Municipal son accesibles a personas con 
discapacidades.  Interpetacion de lengua de señas americana y aparatos de 
escucha asistida están disponibles bajo petición. Por favor de llamar al numero 
206-248-5517 por lo menos 48 horas antes de la reunion para solicitar asistencia. 
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MINUTES 

Business & Economic Development 
Partnership Meeting 

Friday, July 12, 2019 

400 SW 152nd St., Ste. 300, Miller Creek Conference Room 

  

PRESENT: Joshua Halpin, Chair,  Lorraine Chachere, Garry Crane,  Hugo Garcia, Debra George,  
Andrea Reay, Nancy Scholl, Rose Symotiuk, and Matthew Wendland.  

  

EXCUSED: 

  

Dean Anderson, Phoenix Cavalier, Vice Chair, Robyn Desimone, and Anthony Hayes. 

ABSENT: 

  

N/A 

  

GUESTS: Paul Fuesel, KPG Interdisciplinary Design. 

 

1. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

No public comment. 

 

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

The June 14 and June 28, 2019 minutes were unanimously approved as written. 

 

3. CHAIR'S REPORT 

 

No Chair's Report. 

 

4. PRESENTATION & DISCUSSION: PAUL FUESEL, KPG: SW 153RD IMPROVEMENTS 

 

Paul Fuesel, Senior Urban Designer at KPG Interdisciplinary Design, shared design concept options 
for improvements to SW 153rd St. Currently the buildings are set back from the sidewalk, creating a 
large scale. Striping to make travel lanes narrower (called channelization), and lowering the banners 
to make them more visible would allow for wider sidewalks. Including an international flair in the 
design would capitalize on the cultural diversity of the businesses on SW 153rd and grouped planters 
and painted pavement would brighten the streetscape and help create a sense of community. 

 

These enhancements could be implemented in phases to accommodate limited resources. 
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Business & Economic Development Partnership 

July 12, 2019 

 

5. CITY REPORT 

 

City Manager Wilson provided an update on community issues, news, current events and City 
projects. Highlights include: 

• No major incidents of crime or injury occurred on the 4th of July holiday. City Council recently 
adopted a new fireworks ordinance that will take effect in 2020. The fine for a first offense 
will be $500; the second offense, $2,500; and the third offense $5,000. 

• At the July 15, 2019 City Council meeting, City Manager Wilson and Port staff will provide 
information on the South King County Communities Fund for projects to benefit residents in 
airport communities. Staff will also present on the City’s Strategic Communications Plan. 

• Staff is in the final stages of recruitment for a new community development director. An 
announcement should be made soon. 

• While the Town Square Spray Park is under repair, the sprinklers will be turned on at Lake 
Burien Park and Moshier Park to provide relief from the heat and fun for the kids on days that 
temperatures rise.  

• Long-time City Clerk Monica Lusk has announced her retirement in February 2020. The 
recently vacated Public Records Officer position will move to a Deputy City Clerk position and 
the City will move to a City Clerk/Deputy City Clerk format. Public records requests will be 
covered under this structure. 

• Steps are being taken to reduce the significant risk of cyberattacks. Several major cities 
nationally and locally have been significantly compromised and have spent millions of dollars 
in an attempt to restore their systems following cyberattacks.  

• A request has been made for the City to host a year-round, Saturday-Sunday 100 –booth 
Mercado. The vendors of this Mercado are looking for a new location after losing their 
previous space in Lakewood. Staff are researching potential sites. 

 

6. DISCOVER BURIEN REPORT 

 

Executive Director Debra George provided an update for Discover Burien: 

• An After Hours event will be held at Seattle Credit Union on Wednesday, July 17, 2019, 5:30-
7:00 p.m. 

• The Discover Burien office move to 611 152nd St. is happening today. The new office will 
offer a shared workspace environment. 

• The 98th Annual Independence Day Parade and Criterium Bike Race were well attended. 
Planning is already underway for the 100 year birthday of the parade. 

 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:59 a.m. 

 

8. REMINDER 

 

The next meeting is Friday, July 26, 2019, 7:30 p.m. 
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MINUTES 

Business & Economic Development 
Partnership Meeting 

Friday, July 26, 2019 

400 SW 152nd St., Ste. 300, Miller Creek Conference Room 

  

PRESENT: Joshua Halpin, Chair,  Dean Anderson, Lorraine Chachere, Garry Crane,  Hugo Garcia, 
Debra George, Andrea Reay, and Rose Symotiuk.  

  

  

EXCUSED: 

  

 Phoenix Cavalier, Vice Chair, Robyn Desimone, and Nancy Scholl. 

ABSENT: Anthony Hayes and Matthew Wendland. 

GUESTS: 

  

  

  

Quinn Apuzzo (Recology CleanScapes), Holly Chisa (Northwest Grocery Association), 
Brent Kawamura (PCC), Liz McDaniel (Mary's Place), Aimee Simpson (PCC), Robin 
Tischmak (City of Burien), Heather Trim (Zero Waste Washington), and 
representatives from compostable material providers.  

 

1. WELCOME: BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE 

 

Chair Joshua Halpin opened the meeting; attendees introduced themselves. 

 

2. PRESENTATION: ZERO WASTE WASHINGTON. WHY REQUIRE COMPOSTABLE FOOD SERVICE 
PRODUCTS? 

 

Heather Trim, Executive Director of Zero Waste Washington, explained that it is critical for 
businesses to begin using compostable food serviceware to help reduce the effects of plastics on the 
environment. Recently several countries including China stopped accepting waste, causing a 
recycling crisis. Meanwhile, use of plastics for packaging continues to grow and food to-go items are 
in the top 10 for items picked up in roadways and in the water. HB 1569 passed in April and will 
require green or brown coloring for items identified as compostable; the item will also need to be 
labeled compostable, and biodegradable items will no longer be allowed. 

 

3. REVIEW OF COMPOSTABLE FOOD SERVICE ORDINANCE MAIN POINTS 

 

Deputy Public Works Director Robin Tischmak provided an overview of the proposed ordinance to 
restrict the sale and use of non-compostable food service products. In August, 2018, Council directed 
staff to develop an ordinance to eliminate plastic food service products from the waste stream. 
Robin explained that it is critical to eliminate as much waste as possible. Plastics do not decompose, 
they break down in to smaller bits and end up polluting our oceans and clogging recycling lines. 
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Business & Economic Development Partnership 

July 26, 2019 

 

Robin also pointed out that it is forecasted that Cedar Hills Regional Landfill will be full by 2040, so 
jurisdictions must act now to eliminate waste.  

 

The draft ordinance defines “compostable” as: 

No garbage products,  

No recyclable products; 

Must be accepted by Recology’s business compost requirements. 

 

The proposed adoption date for this ordinance is fall of 2019, with recommendation by staff to go in 
to effect one year later. Prior to presenting this draft ordinance to Council, staff are seeking input 
from businesses that would be affected by these requirements. 

 

4. DISCUSSION: BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE FEEDBACK 

 

Seattle Southside Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Andrea Reay read a statement regarding 
the proposed ordinance. The Chamber is concerned about the potential burden of the requirements 
on small businesses. The chamber requests that the implementation/education/outreach period be 
two years rather than one and expressed interest in being involved in the outreach process.  

 

Aimee Simpson, PCC Community Market’s Director of Product Sustainability, echoed the concerns 
expressed by Andrea Reay and added that while PCC has been proactively moving toward 
compostable products, they have found that there is no comparable replacement for many items 
they use and some replacement items are not affordable. She also predicts that as demand grows 
there will be a shortage on compostable products. She recommends revising the ordinance with a 
more defined scope for better success, and believes that the implementation period should be 
extended to five years.  

 

BEDP Chair Joshua Halpin read comments provided by the Highline School District: “The longer we 
have to find cost-effective alternatives, the better. We are not like a restaurant, where we can pass 
along increases to our customers so we have more to balance with regard to cost/expenses. If non-
profit organizations had the ability to be exempt, but continue to make progress towards meeting 
this 100%, that would ideal. It is something that is important; we just don’t always have the same 
resources as retail so it may take some more time to be able to meet these requirements 
successfully.” 

 

The written statements from the Seattle Southside Chamber of Commerce, Northwest Grocery 
Association PCC Community Markets, and the Highline School District will be compiled and provided 
to BEDP members for review. 

 

5. BEDP DISCUSSION AND POTENTIAL RECOMMENDATION 

 

City Manager Brian Wilson thanked the attendees for the productive conversation and said he would 
share their comments with Councilmembers. He also asked them to submit their written comments 
so they may be placed with the staff recommendation to Council.  
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Business & Economic Development Partnership 

July 26, 2019 

 

 

Hugo Garcia made a motion to further discuss the proposed Compostable Food Service Product 
Requirements at the next BEDP meeting. Garry Crane seconded the motion; motion carried. 

 

6. ADJOURNMENT 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:54 a.m. 

 

7. REMINDER 

 

The next meeting is Friday, August 9, 2019, 7:30 a.m. 
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MINUTES 

Business & Economic Development 
Partnership Meeting 

August 9, 2019 

400 SW 152nd St., Ste. 300, Miller Creek Conference Room 

  

PRESENT: Joshua Halpin, Chair, Phoenix Cavalier, Vice Chair, Garry Crane, Robyn Desimone, 
Hugo Garcia, Debra George, Anthony Hayes, Andrea Reay, Rose Symotiuk, and 
Matthew Wendland  

  

  

EXCUSED: 

  

  

Dean Anderson and Nancy Scholl  

ABSENT: 

   

n/a 

  

GUESTS: Chris Mefford, Community Attributes, Inc., and Councilmember Nancy Tosta 
 

 

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Approval of the July 12 and July 26 minutes was tabled to the September 13, 2019 meeting due to 
lack of quorum. 

 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

There was no public comment. 

 

3. CHAIR'S REPORT 

 

No Chair’s Report given to allow time for guest presenter. 

 

4. PRESENTATION & DISCUSSION: TARGETED BUSINESS ATTRACTION. CHRIS MEFFORD, COMMUNTIY 
ATTRIBUTES, INC. 

 

Chris Mefford, President and CEO of Community Attributes, Inc., conducted the first of three 
meetings to be held with BEDP members to explore strategies for targeted business attraction in 
Burien. Mr. Mefford led the group in an exercise to identify Burien’s strengths and opportunities. 
This information will be organized and presented at a future meeting of the BEDP to develop a 
framework for next steps for this 2019 Work Plan item. 
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Business & Economic Development Partnership 

August 9, 2019 

 

5. DISCUSSION: COMPOSTABLE FOOD SERVICE PRODUCT ROUNDTABLE 

 

Tabled due to time constraints. 

 

6. DISCOVER BURIEN REPORT 

 

Executive Director Debra George provided an update for Discover Burien: 

• The Wellness Fair/Cross Fit Challenge and Hospitality House Walk for Women is Saturday, 
August 17, 2019. The festivities are scheduled from 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. in Town Square 
Park. 

• The Family Fun Run/Walk is Wednesday, August 21, 2019, 6:30-7:30 p.m. in Town Square 
Park. 

• B-Town Fiesta is Sunday, August 25, noon-8:00 p.m. in Town Square Park and will feature 
kids’ activities, food, music and a marketplace. 

 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:55 a.m. 

 

8. REMINDER 

 

The next meeting is Friday, September 13, 2019, at 7:30 a.m. 
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Notice of Decision 

Date August 12, 2019 

Applicant King County Water District No. 49 

Proposal A 3.7 million gallon reservoir water tank, booster pump station and electrical 

generator with landscaping, security fencing, and exterior lighting. 

File No. PLA-19-0906 
File is available for viewing at Burien City Hall during regular business hours. 

Location 811 sw 146th Street 

Tax Parcel No. 122800-125, -130, -0185, 0190 

Decision Approved with Conditions 

Appeals The City of Burien has issued the decision described above. Parties of 

record may appeal this decision to the Hearing Examiner pursuant to 

Burien Municipal Code Section 2.20.020. The deadline for filing a written 

Notice of Appeal with the City Clerk is prior to 5:00 p.m. on August 26, 

2019. Copies of the "Notice of Appeal" document may be obtained at the 

Department of Community Development. There is a non-refundable filing 

fee of $358.00 for the submittal of an appeal. For more information please 

contact the project planner (see below). 

Property Tax Affected property owners may request a change in valuation for property 

Revaluation tax purposes notwithstanding any program of revaluation. For more 

information, please contact the King County Assessor's Office at (206) 296-

7300. 

Project Planner Brandi Eyerly, (206) 248-5519.brandie@burienwa.gov 

Conditions of Approval 

Attachments 

City of Burien, 400 SW 152nd St., Suite 300, Burien, WA 98166 

Phone {206) 248-5507 • Fax (206) 248-5539 • burienwa.gov 
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

575 ZONE RESERVOIR AND BOOSTER PUMP STATION 

PLA 19-0906 

1 This application is subject to the applicable requirements contained in the Burien 

Municipal Code (including but not limited to the Zoning Code, Building Code and Fire 

Code), the 2016 King County Surface Water Design Manual and the 2016 Stormwater 

Pollution Prevention manual as adopted by the City of Burien (ref. BMC§ 13.10.020} and 

the 20 Burien Road Design and Construction Standards. It is the responsibility of the 

applicant to ensure compliance with the various provisions contained in these 

documents. See Attachment 2, Development Requirements, for a summary of the City's 

Development Standards. 

2. Prior to applying for development permits, the Applicant shall:

a. Update TIR and show history of TIR versions/revisions. Address and complete TIR

Update, Attachment 16, items 3 through 5, 8, and Plans items 1 through 7.

3. At time of application for development permits, the Applicant shall:

a. Approved utility plans for the various utilities shall be submitted to the Public

Works Development Review Engineer. Construction of these facilities shall be

inspected and approved by the City of Burien Public Works Inspector. Applicant or

design engineer shall coordinate with all utilities and Seattle City Light regarding

underground power and pipes, and any other requirements prior to applying for a

right-of-way use permit or construction.

b. The applicant shall apply for a Right-of-Way Use Permit from the City for street

frontage improvements, storm drainage connections, utility installation and

connection, and any other work within the right�of-way (ref. 0MC § 12.17 and

12.18). Submit two sets of drawings and a bond quantity worksheet.

c. All drainage and street improvement plans shall be designed and signed by a

Washington State Licensed Civil Engineer and submitted to the City (ref. 2016 BRS,

p. 1, Statement of Purpose and 2016 KCSWDM}.

d. Submit to the Planning Department an irrigation plan that covers all the

landscaped areas. Install all landscaping and trees prior to final inspection of the

proposed reservoir t.Jnk .Jnd iJccessory buildings, .Jnd m.Jint.Jin for the life of the

project, as required by BMC Chapter 19.25. All landscape materials and trees

shall be pruned and trimmed as necessary to maintain healthy growing

conditions, or to prevent limb failure, as required by BMC 19.25.170.2. Dead,

diseased, damaged or stolen plantings shali be replaced within three months, or

during the next planting season (if the loss does not occur in a planting season),

and all landscaped areas shall be kept free from trash, as required by BMC

CITY OF BURIEN, WASHINGTON 

Department of Community Development 
400 SW 152nd Street, Suite 300, Burien, Washington 98166 

Phone: (206) 241-4647 Fax: (206) 248-5539 
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/ 

19.25.170.3 and -4. All installed landscaping shall comply with the requirements 

of BMC 19.25.080. The Applicant shall install all mitigating trees and irrigation, 

request inspection, and acquire a maintenance bond prior to final inspection for 

the new reservoir tank and accessory buildings. 

e. The fence shall be located on the inward side of the perimeter landscape buffer

area. If the fence is higher than 6-feet it shall be placed back from the property

line on the 30-foot setback line and a building permit shall be required.

f. Submit a lot line adjustment application to extinguish the lot line between the

four parcels, combining them into one lot of record.

g. Restoration, Performance and maintenance security, in forms acceptable to the

City, shall be posted for required site and right-of-way improvements.

4. Prior to final inspection:

a. Full urban frontage improvements shall be constructed on both 8th Avenue SW

and 9th Avenue SW. The improvements will consist of pavement widening, six

foot wide sidewalk, curb, gutter, and storm drainage system. On 8th Avenue SW

set the curb and gutter at 18 feet from right-of-way centerline; total width of

payment should not be less than 28 feet to accommodate parallel parking and

two travel lanes.

b. On 9th Avenue SW within 30 feet south of stop bar the new curb and gutter

should be 12 feet from right-of-way center line. After the stop bar it shall be 18

feet from the centerline. Total width of the 9th Avenue SW roadway, after the

stop bar, should not be less than 28 feet to accommodate parallel parking and

two travel lanes.

c. Both rights-of-way existing pavement shall be sawcut at a minimum of one foot

from edge in a straight line parallel to roadway centerline. Improvements shall

be designed in accordance with the 2016 BRS as adopted by the City of Burien.

d. For all street widening projects, a full width overlay of the existing pavement is

required including paved shoulder (BRS 4.03.(1)). In accordance with 2016 BRS all

widening of channelization shall require two inches width of the street grind and

overlay along project frontage. All appropriate repairs to the existing sub-grade,

base material, surfacing and pre-level may be required prior to placing overlay.

This area may be expanded by the Right-of-Way Inspector if the area outside of

this limit is damaged during construction prior to project completion.

e. The proposed access driveways shall be constructed in accordance with 2016 BRS

and WA State Dept. of Transportation Standard Plan F-4 for cement concrete

driveway entrances (see Attachment 12 #2). The driveways width shall be at a

minimum 25 feet and no more than 35 feet. See 3.01 Driveways in the 2016 BRS.

Coordinate with King County Fire District No. 2 for exact width required for fire

truck access.
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f. On SW 146th broken and damaged curb and sidewalk will be replaced. All ADA
ramps on all the rights-of-way need replacing and several need an easement or
dedication (see Attachment 12 #5). (Attachment 12, Section 11.E.3)

g. All utilities (electrical, phone, water, sewer, and cable services), existing and new,
serving the property shall be placed underground, unless exempt per BMC§
12.40.

h. Include section 9- BOND QUANTITIES, FACILITY SUMMARIES, AND DECLARATION
OF COVENANT. Provide; Flow Control and Water Quality Facility Summary Sheet
and Sketch.

i. Draft declaration of covenant for maintenance and inspection of flow control
BMPs and flow control facilities. Maintenance and operation of all drainage
facilities will be the responsibility of the applicant or property owner. Covenant
guid,rncc .ind form c.rn be found ;:it;
https://www.burienwa.gov/residents/public_works/stormwater/new_redevel
opment_stormwater_management/

j. Provide draft drainage covenant. Provide a copy of recorded declaration of
covenant for maintenance and inspection of flow control BMPs and flow control
facilities upon approval of engineering plan.

k. The Fire Marshal requires a Knox access for the vehicle gate.

I. As-Built drawings shall be prepared by professional surveyor in accordance with
City of Burien checklist or 2016 BRS and 2016 KCSWDM.

m. Standby lighting is recommended for the security lighting as it will automatically
detect motion and turn on, and turn off after a set time when motion is gone.
Standby lighting offers the same security as continuous lighting but is more
respectful of neighboring properties.

n. Controlled lighting shall be utilized at entry gates.

o. All lighting shall be shielded, direcled duw11wc1rd1 c111d nul c1lluwed Lu shine intu
the sky or trespass to other properties.

p. A photo-metric plan and detailed descriptions of the light fixtures shall be submitted at
time of building permit application.

CITY OF BURIEN, WASHINGTON 

Department a/Community Development 

400 SW 152"d Street, Suite 300, Burien, Washington 98166 

Phone: (206) 241-4647 Fax.· (206) 248-5539 
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SEPA Determination of 
Nonsignificance (DNS) 

WAC 197-11-970 
City of Burien 400 SW 152nd St, Suite 300 Burien, Washington 98166 

Date • , • I •

Applicant 

Proposal 

File No. 

Location 

Tax Parcel No. 

Lead Agency 

Environmental 
Determination 

Public Comment and 
Appeal Process 

SEPA Responsible 
Official 

King County Water District No. 49 

A 3.7 million gallon reservoir water tank, booster pump station and electrical 
generator with landscaping, security fencing, and exterior lighting. 
PLA-19-0906 
File is available for viewing at Burien City Hall during regular business hours. 

811 SW 146th Street 

122800-125,-130,-0185,0190 

City of Burien 

The lead agency for this proposal has determined that the proposal does not have a 
probable significant adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact 
statement (EIS) is not required under RCW 43 .21 C.030(2)( c ). This decision was 
made after a review of a completed environmental checklist and other information on 
file with the lead agency. 

This Determination of Nonsignificance (DNS) is issued after using the optional DNS 

process WAC 197-11-355. There is no fmther comment period on the DNS. This 
DNS is specifically conditioned on compliance with the applicable regulations set 

f011h in the Burien Municipal Code. 

All information relating to this proposal is available to the public upon request. 

This DNS is issued under 197-11-355. There is a 14-day appeal period on this 
agency decision. An appeal of the decision requires that a Notice of Appeal form 
and a $358.00 fee be submitted by 5:00 p.m. August 23, 2019. Appeal forms are 
available at the Depa11ment of Community Development or the city's website 
www.burienwa.gov. Questions regarding procedures for appealing this agency 
decision may be directed to Brandi Byerly at (206) 248-5519 or 
BrandiE@burienwa.gov. 

Thara Johnson 
Senior Planner 
City of Burien 
400 SW 152nd Street, Suite 300 
Burien,�� 

OV\. ___ (_ <\�__,lf-.;J""'-..;;...;;;.._.;..__;;._.;.__ _____ Dated August 1_ 2019
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Notice of Public Hearing 
 

400 SW 152nd St., Suite 300, Burien, WA 98166  
Phone (206) 248-5507 • Fax (206) 248-5539 • burienwa.gov 

 
 
 

 
cc Burien City Council  B-Town Blog Westside Seattle 
 Burien City Staff Discover Burien Web site: www.burienwa.gov 
 Burien Library LaRaza White Center Now 

 
 

 City of Burien WA 

Date September 9, 2019 

Applicant City of Burien  

Proposal The City of Burien Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on September 
25, 2019, at 7:00 p.m. at Burien City Hall, 400 SW 152nd St, to receive public 
comments on proposed amendments to zoning code regulations pertaining to 
enacting an interim ordinance to evaluate affordable housing demonstration 
projects.  
 
 

File No.  
 

2019 Affordable Housing Demonstration Ordinance 
A summary of the proposed zoning regulations and the project file are available 
for viewing at Burien City Hall during regular business hours. 
 
 
 

How to Comment Any person may submit written or oral comments or testimony at the public 
hearing, or may submit written comments prior to the hearing.  Written 
comments may be submitted in person, via mail, e-mail or by facsimile.  All 
documents submitted or requested as part of this application, including the City 
staff report are available for review at City Hall during regular business hours.   
 
 

Project Planner (for submittal of 
written comments or for more 

information) 

Thara Johnson 
Department of Community Development 
City of Burien 
400 SW 152nd Street, Suite 300 
Burien, WA 98166 
Phone: (206) 436-5574    
E-Mail:  tharaj@burienwa.gov 
 

Published in the Seattle Times Date of Notice:  September 11, 2019 
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